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In about the time ittakes
to rcadthislrcadlinq

you carrhnrethe Findeir
up and

magine. Turn on your IIcs and
instantly the finder comes to life!
All the speed and RAM power

your IIcs was meant to have, packed
into one, affordable "electronic hard
disk"

Applied Engineering's RamKeeperl
A system that works like a hard dis(
only bener. It retains stored programs
and data while your computer is
turned off (like ahard disk), but gets
up and running five times faster. Ram-
Keeper is solid state, has no moving
pars and unlike ahard dis( has no
heads to crash and no parts to wear
out. And RamKeeper saves wear and
tear on your disk drive, because you
don't need it nearly as often.

RamKeeper even powers up to two

RamKeeper lets .y,ou keep prograTns and
data in permanent, "electronic hard
disk" memo4t Tfurn your Apple IIGS on
ctnd you're reuly to utork

memory cards simultaneousllt whie
your computer is off. And the banery
backup we include keeps power to
the boards, even during power failures.

Your programs and data remain
stored in a permanently accessible
state, always ready to run. Your com-
puter waits for you. . . instead of you
waiting for it.

Superior power backup.
RamKeeper comes complete with

sealed Gel/Cell batteries for emer-
genry backup in the event ofa power
outage. Gel/Cell's are by far the most
reliable backup pov/er source in this
application. Unlike the NiCads others
use, Gel/Cell batteries don't lose ca-

pacity if not discharged periodically.
Our Gel/Cell pack gives you up to

six hours of total power failure backup.
And the sealed battery pack stays
outsideyour computer case, where an
unlikely leakwon't ruinyour computer
circuitry.

RamKeeper uses a Switching Power
Supply - the same technology used
by Apple for the IIcs power supply.
This design uses energy much more

Priccssubiectk)changctrllhoLtrnotice llrandsrodp(xluctnrmesrrerc8isteredrademarks()flhcirrespetiveholders
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efficiently to keep your Apple
running cooler.

Powers two memoly
cards in the same slot

Have Apple's memory card"
but now want the features of
Applied's cs-ttAM card? r0/ith

RamKeeper, both cards act as

one larger card. In one slot
Just attach one memory card to
each side of RamKeeper and
plug RamKeeper into the slor
And even with two cards, you
can still keep slot 7 open with
our optional Slot-Mover. All
without changing the wayeith-
er your memory card or your
software now operate.

RamKeeper also works fine
only one memory card.

with

Makes all your memoty
usable memory.

RamKeeperpowers up to 16 Meg. of
memory. You can also mixand match
different types of memory cards. For
example, an Apple card that uses 256K
RAM chips and an Applied Engineer-
ing card using 1 Meg. RAM chips.
RamKeeper firmware automatically
configures for two cards when the
second card is installed No need to
manually move jumpers.

RamKeeper configures memory
linearly to avoid memory gaps that
can cause crashes. And you decide
howmuch memoryto devote to ROM
and to RAM from *re IIcs DeskAcces-
sories menu. You can configure Kilo
bytes or Megabytes of instant ROM
storage for your favorite programs.
And you can change ROM and RAM
sizes at any time without affecting
your stored files.

IlanrKeepcr

i

*ar b?r4n (,1r4 nil

It all comes uitb RamKeeper... boar4
Gel/Cell battery pack, easy-to-under-
staltd instructions, and Appliedl pouter-

ful Applewnrks Expander sofhume.

Protect f rom progr:rm cmshes.
Reinstalling operating software is

not fun. \fittr RamKeeper you'll never
have to. Since RamKeeper controlling
firmware is in an EPROM, a program
crash can't take out the operating
software.

Verifies data security.
RamKeeper firmware uses optional

startup checkums to verifr that no
data was lost while the powerwas off
The firmware also runs ROM and RAM
memory tests without disturbing data
on the card.

Signiflcant differences.
Applied Engineering's longer ex-

perience with banery-backed memory
boards shows in the waywe designed

and built RamKeeper. There are
significant differences between
RamKeeper and other systems:

o RamKeeper includes aGeI/-
Cell banery for 6 hours of
total power failure backup,
others use the shoner-life
NiCads and charge extra
for them

r RamKeeper
battery storage,

more risky internal storage
. RamKeeper pov/ers up to 16 Meg.,

others power only up to 8 Meg.
maximum

. RamKeeper permits mixing and
matching different memory cards

Circle Reader Service Number 1

and chip sizes, others have more
limited combinations

. RamKeeper automatically configures
for two cards, others have
manually-moved jumpers

o RamKeeper configures lin-
early to eliminate memory
gaps, others don't

. RamKeeper includes EPROM-
protected operating soft-
ware, others use floppy in-
stallation

. RamKeepeds software ex-
pands AppleVorks intemal
limits, others don't

. RamKeeper indudes disk-cacle-

ing software, others don't

Free AppleVodrs
Enhancement soffnare.

Applied Engineering's powerful
Apple\forks Enhancement software
comes free with RamKeeper. It's well
wonh the purchase price alone. Our
software makes Apple\forks faster
and far more powerful by eliminating
internal memory limis. Vord proces-
sor limits increase from 7,250 to
22,500 lines. Database limits increase
from 6,350 to 22,600 records. Clip-
board limits increase from 255 to
2,042 lines. Our software even auto-
matically segments large files so you
can save them on multiple floppies.

In addition, RamKeeper comes
with the most powerful disk-caching
program available anlnvhere. The
cache tremendously accelerates ac-

cess time to the Apple 3.5 Drive.
Creating, in effect, a speed booster on
top of a speed booster . . . a potent
combination that runs most applica-
tions up to seuen times faster.

RamKeeper is proudly made in the
U.S.A and is backed with a five year
parts and labor warranty. And a 75- day
money-back guarantee.

only $189.
To order or for more information,

see your dealer or call (2r4) 24r-6060,
9 am to 11 pm, 7 days. Or send check
or money order toApplied Engineering.
MasterCard, VISA, C.O.D. welcome.
Texas residents add 7"/" sales tax Add
$10 outside U.S.A

rt.rPPu€D €NctN€€RtNc*
The Apple enbancement expera.
PO. Box 5lOO . Carrollton, Texas 75Oll.

(214) 241-6060

fr.

has external
others have a

RamKeepr is easy to ilrstall. Just plug it
in. Euen uhen you use tuo memory
board.s, ltou don't baue jumperc. You can
baue hto memu1/ boards but use only
one slot.
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The most pffi Apple II in hi$orf

0oric 0rderE
-
ffir-
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Plsn of The Parthenon

THE PARTHENON
ICTII{US & CALLICRATES

448- 432 B.C, Acropolis, Athens

If the idea of getting a computer for the family intrigues you, then there's one subject
you'd do well to study The Apple IIcs.

There are more Apple'lls in more schools than any other personal computer. And
the IIcs is at the head of the class. \Xrhich is not surprising. After all, it has enou$ power to run
virtually a1110,000 Apple II programs. Up to ttnee times hster than theyVe ever run before.

What's more, Apple IIcs graphics programs let you use over 4,000 colors with near
photographic realism. And its music programs let you simulate anything from a human
voice to a symphony orchestra.

Downloaded from www.Apple2Online.com



hdevryotlrers.rblect

In short, the IIcs runs prograrns that cover every area of human endeavo4 from writing
a school paper to plannin ga company budget. Kids can study arything from ABCs to SATs.

And anyone can learn to paint like Monet or compose like Nlozarll

A1l this 0n one of the easiest subjects in the world to master-the Apple IIcs.

Interested?

Then why not pursue this subject with your nearest authorized Apple dealer.

You'll find that bnce your hmily sees and hears what the Apple IIcs can dq the idea of

ownrng any other kind of personal computer will be, well, history *" The power to be ,vour besii
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Ilre nern DataLinKz4OO modem
from Applied Engineering if s a lotmofe

ttran Jott twice as fast

AApplied Engineering's new Datalink" 2400. Simply pug
the finest modem on the market for your Apple IIcs,
IIe or II*.

Bring home a world of information . . . from up to the
minute flight information to whole libraries of resource
materials. Even download free software and games.

Thdce the speed.
At transmission speeds up

to 2400 bps (bits-per-second),
Applied Engineering's new
Datalink 2400 is capable of
putting text on the screen faster
than ttre human eye can follow.
That means you can capture a

great deal more material in less

time than with 1200 bps modems. And unlike otber
npdemS the Datalink 2400 comes complete with
powerful easy-to-use communications software.

Complete communicadons software fndud€d.
Both our new Datalink 24OO and our Datalink 1200

modems feature AE's exclusive communications software

-on disk and in ROM-everything needed to get you
immediately up and running. Our powerful DataTerm
software for the IIis and IIe suppons VT-52 screen
emulation, macros, file transfers, on-line time display,
recording buffer and more. It even stores hundreds of
phone numbers for auto-dialing and log on. And for II+
and 641< IIe owners, our Online 64 software has many of
the same powerful features.

Worldwide compatibility.
The Datalink 24OO is firlly compatible with Bell 103 and

212 protocols, as well as European protocol CClTlV22
BIS, V22 and V2l. It operates at varying transmission
speeds from 0-300, 1200 and 2400 bps.

The new 2400, like our best-selling Datalink" 1200,
carries a full five year warranty and comes complete with
two modular phone iacks for data and voice calls, a
thoughtful feature that means fewer wires to connecl \(ie
also include an extra long telephone cable, in case your
computer is across the room from your telephone jack
You can track the progress of calls either electronically or
via on-board speaker. And built-in diagnostics reliably
check transmission accurary.

Pric6 flbject to cbange uitbout notice Bran& afld pmduct rcm6 are rqistered
tradwrks oJ tbeir re9utiw boue6

Packed widr tmporant featrrres:
r Non-volatile memory for modem configuration
r Full Hayes AT compatibility
. Point-toPoing ASCII Express, Access II compatibiliry in

addition to AE's included DataTerm and Oirline 64
software.

r Super Serial Card "Front End" for highest software
compatibility (unlike others)

. Adaptive equalization and descrambling

. Hardware configuration for DSR and DCD
r PC Transponer (MS-DOS) compatibility
r FCC certified design

-.Nd!![c

E Arrq:l\l 
''- $2Mt.9o in freebies.

Ve also throw in a nice collection of
goodies-a free subscription to the
GEnie netvrork worth $29.95, $60 of

free on-line time from NewsNeg a free
$50 subscription to the Official Airline
Guide and a fee-waived membership
to The Source wonh $49.95 plus
$15 of free on-line time.

on-line time when you
2400 at $239.

Dataljinh l2O0 reduced
Loaded with all the fearures of the new 2400, (except

CCITT, DSR/DCD and non-volatile ROM configurations)

ilt##d;":H1"t.'*?::;k 
TT. HHI

Datalink 1200.. ...$179
Datalink 2@O.. ...$239
Order today!

To order or for more information, see your dealer or call
(214) 241-6060 today, g am to 11 pm, 7 days. Or send
check or money order to Applied Engineering. Mastercard,
MSA and C.O.D. welcome. Texas residents addTo/o sales
tax Add $10 outside U.S.A

A.rPPLro (NcrN€€RrNc*
Tbe,4pple enbancernent expms.

(214) 24r-6050
P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, fi 75011

Circle Reader Service Number 3

That's $204.90 wonh of free
membershipq discounts and

purchase the powerful Datalink
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EDITOR'S WINDOW

As it st:rnrls. lhe sluggish II(iS desktop stcnrs trxr

nLrch like \licrosofi \\'intkxvs !t'tsiort 1.0 r'trnning

on thc origiurl Il)Il I)(..

Firul File. l-.r'cn \LLcintoslt ships l ith this

hunrll Iittlc clcsk rlccessou tlirLt iinds fllts insitle

ol folilcrs. \ sinrilrrr pr1)slirnt shotrld lrt inclLrded

t ith tlrr II(lS lrinrlcr.

Hypercnrdfor the IIGS. \o. I tk rn't ltrtt c rlnt

insitlc infirnnution on rr hetltrt this prrritct is ort

lun\1)rrc s 'to do' list ili ,\l)ple . llLrt rt should ltc.

\\'rlh I Ilpcrclilrl. rtntrrne coulil crurtc rtrrl II(lS

l)r1)griulls. n( )t iust I)11)gnLnlrling n hiz kirls.

Spurkinu of kitls, tcuching Hvpcxurl tccltnitlLtts

in scltrxrl coLtlcl lrr nuire tirn lLncl tlft'ttir e lhrrn

nrosl lIASIC. l)usclLl linrl Logo clrtsscs put iogcthel

\rlturrllh. tlris ht potheticrrl t etsion ol Ht petcltttl

:lroultl :hip lrcc ol chulqe r ith rtrn nel II(]S.

St andarulizetl u'ord list s. .\ gr nving nLrttbct

ol ll(i\ p:LckrLurs inclutlr buih-in sprll clrtcktrs

rLntl lhtt:ruri. On rlv ll(l\ hrrrrl tlrsli. I cltn cotntt

{]ucr ri oltl I)roccssors. trro clesktop pLrblishing

lrllcklLuet untl lL couplc of ot]tet lttld-on J)IogtiLllls

lhul cuch lrrLvc thcir rnr n sprll chccker.

I nfirrrtrnlrtclv, nonc ol'lhcnr shltlc lhc sutttc n ortl

list. \tl nrrlcls trtckcrl onto one lttc ncrct ltclclctl

lNt( )nrllticlrllv t( ) thc otlrcts.

\\iruldn t it bc ulclt il {pplc coultl strn(lxl(ilrc

on onc lirnrut for thcsc disk splLce gt)l)blcrsl''lhltt

n lrr'. eltth clrlclopcl could cttntinttc rich ltncirtg

tlrc Lrndcrlr'ing proglllrlt krgic, bLrl rtll ptolltrtts
n oultl usc t]tc slLrttc u orrl lisl. In llLirntss. lhis

grrxr inu prrlilcnr lrlrr{ues not onlt li(iS uscts. ltut

Ilrrcintosh rrnd )lS-l)O5 pcop[ rrs stJl.

Applc nlLl r'lrr x rsc lo ignorc t tnc or lLll ol thcsc

suggeslions unrl rrlkni lhild purlr'rlcvckrpets to

ruirrk their ticc-entcl)rise nurgic. ('ircn u ncccl,

sorlclloih n ill evcnturilh sLrpplv lr solution. Tht
II(': t ill get lLstcl: ct cn rr it]urut li nctl t etsion of

I'}rirl)Os 16. s lrrn scr rr:ll spcccl-up ltourcls nrxt

Lrndcr rlcrckrprttcnl lertclr rleulct'shcltcs. lncl

crrlrLin itrnrs in tlrc rilrrxc list, inclirding thc Find

Filc rcqursl. ltrLlr rllrcrLcit ltcn flllcd xt lcxst pxr-

tirrlh ll :cr crul t cntlrtr.
\i't. nr ull dcpcnd Lrpon Applc to rLch rtncc

t]rc II(]S stilnclxr(l rlntl to rnukc tltosc itttpxrt e-

rncnt5 lr\ lLilxl)le lo ull. .\ ltrlrnd nct\ t c|siOn 0l
I)rnDOS th unrl lLn rrpcllrtctl Finclct ri oulcl ccr

trLinll he lp in this rcgrirl. I

- ITutl l'urclkr.

I:ditrlu-0hiel

AdvancingThe Standard

csitlcs llnnging grrrphics untl

:oLrntl to lhc conrllrtcr rt'tltsscs, tltc

\|plL' llt ir tlt'lir, n .r Irt.rltlrr irrj.r-
tion ol st:Lnrllrrls to the oncr n ilcl

luntl urrolt ,\pplr IIrorltl.
l:rtrrtlrrng ulxurt tlrr II(lS thlLt ur
lenrl to :Lssociltlr rr ith tltr

\LLcinto:h - tlrr: Findcr. pLrll-rlrxr n ntcnus, cliu-

log lrorr: lLn(l \o on - rrlrlh leptcscnts ,\ltplc s

:ltlrnrpt to nrrrkr: .\yrplc II ltlxln lrrr rtntl sofil rttc

ntoru ()n\i lcnl .lrtrl cusrcr lo Lrse. ilclir|c the II(lS

clrnrr lLlrng. prlictic:rllv clcrl rlcr rkpcl crcltirtl

il\ il\\ l) ll\( l llll( ll.l( r'. \ I( ,k lrI{ )l)l i('l:l11 flilll('l
rlrivers unrl lrurlt cu:(omizccl tirnts.

()K 
'\pplr. thrrnks tirr lhe lrclp IlLrl clid rcu so

[rr cnoLrgh? Thc .\pplr uscr inlrlfrtce tukcs u nrcc

lirst stcp trnr:rnl 'lundltttlizltlion. llut tltetc s lttort't

lirr rnrpnn enrcnt in lirturr vcrions ol'll(iS svslerl

soliu lrrr. ..\\ \\ c \ (' 'cen in the \lltcintosh l or'ltl,

thr dclinitiorr lirr 'tslcru soliurLtc' h:rs hccn

llrrlrrlening ol l:Llc. lornonotv s IIGS svstcnr :oft

u:rrc coulil stre ngl]rrn ltnrl consiclelLltlt crp:Lnd

tltc :tltnclrtrcls rrlrcrrtlt cstrtblisltetl. \\'lirit lirllon ' i:
rrtr'rrislt Iist' Iirr lLrtLrrc trtsion: ol l)rol)OS l(r or

rt: possrltle sucr'c\\( )r:

More spee.I'l his poinl sccnrs olrt rtttts. bLtt

it s rr orlh lrpcrLtint. I)rolX)S l6 r: sltnr, rx crlt

rlt'pcnclcnt upon Iit r-vuu-okl l'rr rlX )S I trcltnol-

oql rrntl rkrr: not trrke lirll rrrh lLnllLge oi thr II(lS
lh-bit nticn4rrrcr:ssor. l)r'ol)OS I6's driicirncics

scrt' rncrlrxrktrl n Iten thc \pplt IIGS lirsl cuntt

orrl. lttrt t\ 0 r curr i: I rng rnoLrglt lo Nlut fi rr t(tl
inrprrncnt'nl. l lrc l'inrlcr srrrrplt h:ts lo bc llistcr.

Fnll /988
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lf ttnltl I hnd stornge nnnagenrctt sttt'tu,are tlmt cttuld git,e nte conr1tlete corrtrol of rtul harLl4isk lry

instnllirtg itself onto nn1 hard-disk atul tlrctt instnllittg ntV progrnnr' nutonaticallrl . . .

...itcotldlgt,eantenuulrcrelcouldcltoosethealtltlicationslutnntbrljusttottchittgakerl...

. . . it coLtld run programs, renrcTte prograns, ltack up, restore, index, coptl , and otlrcr stut'f , too,

nutomaticallq. And it could lte inuedibly fast ard ensrl to use.

And tlrcre could be nnother ptrogram just like it , for nry RnnrCard. lt could load tny programs onto nry

RantCard and present tlrcm to me on a nlenu . . . atd I could flip from prograrn to program like turring a

page . . . and zuould haz'e great t'eatures like autolond , Itack up , restore and statistical displays. And it
could lte incredibly fast nnd easrl to use.

And they could zoork togetlrcr to gitte nte the greatest storage nrarngenrcnt system etter .

. . . and come uith a manual that could explain PToDOS in a u1a!/ tlnt ez,ert I could understand .

. . . nnd be sold and serticed lty friendly people . . . and he aft'ordaltle . . .

3 answered.
You need powerful storage management.

It's an absolute must for today's Apple user.
Having a RamCard and/or Hard-Disk is
great, but unless you can use them with
-peed and ease, you're not doing yourself

utility programs of their kind - bringing
speed and manageability to your computf:r

- bridging the gap between you and your
Hard-Disk/RamCard.

Nothing is faster- nothing is easier. If you
have a Hird-Disk or RamCard or both, you
need EasyDrive and RAMUP 4.0.

any favors.
EasyDrive

UP 4.0 (for
(for
the

the Hard-Disk) and RAM-
RamCard) are the ONLY

EasyDrive $69.95

RAMUP4.o ......$39.95
EasyDrive/RAMUP Combo .. . .. $94.95

DEAR DEALER: EasyDrive and RAMUP 4.0
are available to you at a significant discount.

POWER FOR PEFFORMANCE

15102 Charlevoix
Grosse Pointe, MI 48230 (313) 331-0700

FIND OUT WHAT QUALITY IS:
o Extended warranties
o Hard-disk insurance
. Trained tech support experts
r Free technical newsletter

t4. appueo€NcrN€€RrNc

o 30 day monev back guarant€'e on
r.r'ervthing we sell

o lmmediate rc.placement of cleft'c-
tive items

e The largest FULL SERVICE dealer

HARD-DISKS

20Meg.SD...649
40Meg.SD...849
60Meg.SD...979
SCSI Controller. . Incl.

IN STOCK!

Transwarp. 169
RamKeeper 148
Rmcharger . 133

SerialPro ....114
DataLink....189
Phasor. ....139
hrallel Pro . 89

TimeMaster ....76
ViewMaster...119
PCTransporter. . CALL
RmWorlalll ... CAIL
RamFactor....CALL
GSRam...... CALL
GSRam+ .... CALL
Z Ram I, II, III. . CALL
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f

Address all inquiries to
"IIGS Address," c/oTbe
Apple IIGS Buyer's Guide,
Redgate Communications
Corp., 660 Beachland Blvd.,
Vero Beach, FL 32963. Ques-
tions may also be sentvia
electronic mailonThe
Source (SIG049), Cnmprp
*we?1625,567)or
MCr Mail (352-9601). rndi-
vidual responses cannot be
guaranteed

1) Thank you for the fine
series of articles in the
Spring 1988 issue.

I humorously noted that
you replied to a reader
who asked how you select
the reviews that appear in
the magazine by saying, in
part, that "products must
be available on 3.5-inch
diskettes." The first product to be
reviewed in the same issue, MouseVrite,
was shown in its accompanying photo
on 5.25-inch diskettes.

Paul D. Kinne,t'

Louisuille. Kl'

It is amusing, but tliere's a good reason

for our using that photo,
Roger \0agner Publishing, the publisher of

MouseMite, provides most of its products on

both 3.5- and 1.2i-inch disks - at no extra

cost to its custoners, as noted in the text of
the article. Don't forget that Mouse\ilrite,

while primarily an Apple Ile/llc product,

works just as well on an Apple IIGS.

Fortunately, tlie publisher has decided to

help its customers by providing its products

on copyable 3.5- and 5.25-inch disks, even

though it's possible for a customer or dealer

to transfer Mouse\flrite from a i.2i- to a 3.5-
inch disk.

By supplying the extra disks, Roger \0agn-

er makes liie easier for users. Other publish-

ers also provide their prodLrcts in both for-
mats, a trend we want to encourage.

One other note on the product-selection

process.The Apple IIGS Bu.yerS Gtide is an

Apple IIGS magazine, but we realize that the

Apple IIGS is just one member of the Apple Ii

Tlce editors o/ The Apple trGS Buyer's Gride and Contributing Editor Philip Cbien
answer letters and. questionsfrom readers.

There are also several large

software directories, sold at

bookstores, that list Apple-
compatible software and

sources. One such book is

The Apple II Guidefrom Menu

International Software

Database Corp. You can con-

tact them at U00-843-636U or

303-482-i000.
As for your plotter, the

primary programs tliat work
with a plotter are graphics
packages - such as charts

and husiness projections -
and CAD (computer-aided

design) programs. Two
exaniples are CADApple 3.5
(VersaCAD Corp.; see the
listing in the direttory sec-

tion for details) and Busi-
ness Graphics (originally

sold by Apple Computer
and now availablc through
Sun Remarketing, Inc.).

Sun Remarketing, Inc. is

an excellent source for plotter supplies,

including pens and paper. The company can

be reached at PO Box 40)9,LoganUT 84321
(800-821-3221, ext. UT, or 801-752-1 631, ext.

UT; and ask lor customer service).

Other plotter programs are available

from a variety of sources, including pro-
gram guides, dealer discontinued software
bins, user groups and the occasional adver-

tisements from smaller software houses.

Make surc any program you acquire speci-

fies "Apple Color Plotter" on its list of com-

patible plotters.

Most programs for the Apple are compati-

ble, but there are a couple that are designed

to work only with a specific plotter model.

3) I'm interested in getting a modem for
my trGS. What are the advantages and
disadvantages of internal vs. external
modems?

What type of phone do they require?

Ty Harris
Atlanta, GA

For the most part, external and internal

modems operate identically, but there are

minor advantages and disadvantages [o each

type. An external modem can be used with
oiher computers, not just your IIGS. If for

famill'. n'hich also includes the Apple IIe,

IIc. II+ and even the original 11-year-old

Apple II. Vhenever possible, we note when

a product is compatible with earlier Apples

ancl often review packages available for all

Apple II family rnembers.

\\'e do look for products that are at least

avaihble in the 3.5-inch disk format, however,

Z)l'm a new Apple IIc owner. Can you
furnish me with a list of software that
work with my computer?

Also, I'm having trouble finding soft-
ware that work with my Apple Color
Plotter. Any suggestions?

Robert Bannbo
Hurle.t,, WA

A list of softn-are compatible with the

Apple II q'ould fill up a large encyclopedia!

There are more than 10,000 difierent pro-
grams avarlable for the Apple II family, but

only a couple thousand are actually market-

ed commercialli. Ol the commercially avail-

able programs, many users would only be

interested in a couple of dozen at most.

The directory listings in Tlte Apple IIGS

Buyer's Guide contain more than 400 prod-

ucts currently available for the Apple IIGS.
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AOIDTTIE
TRNELERS HAttOFSM.

WE PAID 3OO|O
MOIRtrfiIAN .
alyeoovr{4

If SURE LOOKED

DItrFERENT IN
{HE BRCCHURE..,

Do., it seem like you always end

up paying more for your trip than any-

one else? Then here's the best travel

offer to come your way since the

Wright Brothers!
I(rith your subscription to Ren-

dezuous Travel Service you'll receive:

L Access to the largest trauel uideo
library in existence. Hundreds of
tapes with everything you need to
know about the destination ofyour
choice. Plus informative Destination

Profiles and a monthly newsletter.

FREE TMVET SECRETS

VTDEO WHEN YOU SUBSCRIBE!

Come and experience exotic des-

tinations as you've never seen them

before. now on videotape, host Paul

Ryan takes you to the far corners

of the world to discover what's new,

fun, and affordable. Paul also shares

with you his special secrets to make

your travel even more rewarding.

2. Guaranteed lowest auailable
prices on all travel (business

or pleasure) booked through
Rendezuous Travel Service. If
you can buy it cheaper elsewhere,

we ll refund the difference.

All these benefits arewulableto
you and your family for only $39 per
year ! Subscr ibe to Rende zu ous Trav el

Service today!

CALL 1 800 282-5555
Or send the form below to:

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

I YES ! Sign me up. Rush me my FREE "Travel secrets" videotape and

my subscription materials so I can start saving money on all my travel.

Name

City State ZiP

Phone (

n Ny 939 check or money order is enclosed, payable to RendezuousTravelservice

Please charge to: ! visa n MasterCard n American Express

Card Number Dxpiration Date

X
Rt.00l

3. A 5% casb-back
bonus. Get a check

back for 5% of all
utfare, accom-
modations, rental
cafs, etc., booked
through the Service.

4. 24 hour telepbone

access. Book travel

from your home

or office. Any time,

any day.

5. Money-back guar-
antee.lf.at any time
you are dissatisfied
with the Service, we

will refund your sub-

scription immediately.
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I Signatu.e

L----rrrrrrrrrO Preriew Media ln(. f988. Rendezrcus'" 
^nd 

Rerd?urolj Trattl Servict''

TRAVEL SERVICE
PO. Box 7046, SanFrancisco, CL 94120-7046

Circle Reader Service Number 26
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some reason you want to use your modem

with a Macintosh or Apple IIc, for example,

all you need is a new cable and Mac termi-

nal program. You don't have to purchase

another modem.

An internal modem, on the other hand,

doesn't require an extra plug outlet, doesn't

need its own power switch, doesn't take up
any space on your desk and doesn't require

a serial interface card (not a big deal on a
IIGS or a IIc, because they include built-in
serial ports).

If you use an external modem with an

Apple IIe, you have to purchase a serial

interface card. An internal modem has its

own built-in serial interface and is often less

expensive than an external modem.

From a user's point of view, internal and

external modems are identical. The rare

exceptions are programs that "assume"
you're using a IIGS' builrin serial port; they
won't work with an internal modem's serial

interface. Such programs are rare, but they

do exist. CDA Power, reviewed elsewhere in
this issue, is one example.

It's possible that programs that are not
compatible with your modem may be

upgraded in the future, but it's usually best

to get programs that are compatible with
your hardware.

To answer the second part of your ques-

tion, most modems currently available are

direct-connect devices that plug into the wall
like any standard telephone. Ifyou have an

extra RJ-11 modular phone jack (a standard
phone jack), just plug your modem into that

phone line jack and go.

Many modems come with Y-jacks or sec-

ond phone jacks that make the connection

even easier. Just unplug a current phone,

plug your modem into the wall jack and plug
your phone into the modem's extra jack.

The connection can be more difficult with
multiline phone systems. You may have to
get your phone company to install an extra
jack for your modem.

A good solution many offices use is a

special-purpose phone line (e.g., an auto-

matic credit card verification phone line, an

alarm system phone line, etc.) as the modem
phone line. Another solution, if you plan to
use your mod'em often, is a totally separate

phone line for the modem. Because your
phone company can't charge you any more

than for any other phone line, it may be
worth the cost.

A special-purpose modem, called an

acoustic coupler, uses a foam handset to
cover your phone's speaker and microphone
and makes a non-electrical connection to the

phone line. An acoustic coupler is rypically
used with a portable computer, when you
might want to use your modem from a pub-
lic phone, hotel room or even from a radio

phone on an airplane.

4) I've read that Apple Computer has
offered a ROM upgrade for the Apple
trGS computer.

I purchased my trcS in February 1987

and I've been stationed ov€rseas for the
last two years.

Do you know where I can get the
ROM upgrade?

Carlos Oliueras

FPO Seattle, VA

The upgrade is available free of charge

through any authorized Apple dealer.

The very earliest IIGS had a minor red

"fringe" problem. and a free upgrade is avail-

able that corrects the problem. In addition,

Apple has upgraded the System ROM in the

IIGS, which is the program that tells a IIGS

what to do when it's turned on.

The original IIGS says "Apple IIGS" when
you turn it on. However, systems with the

new ROM also give a copyright date and

note "Version 01" at the bottom ofthe screen

when turned on.

The color video and ROM upgrades are

offered by Apple Computer as in-warranty,

carry-in services through local dealers. The

trouble is that a computer warranty is only
good in the country where a computer was

purchased.

Dealers in foreign countries may only
have the capabilities to fix their own com-

puters. There are also slight differences

between international and domestic Apples
(current, video standards, character sets,

keyboards, documentation, etc.).

Probably the best solution for you is to
send your computer back to a friend in the

United States who can take it to an autho-

rized Apple dealer. The computer can then
be upgraded and shipped back to you.

Of course, it would be easier if somebody

could ship the ROMs to you for you to
install. However, Apple restricts upgrades to
authorized dealers.

5) How can I access PToDOS on an Apple
trGS - i.e., enter commands? Also, how
can I learn to use rnachine language? Is
it difficult? Can I use a ioystick?

Doug Welzel

Cherry Hill, NJ

Because it's an operating system, as

opposed to a language or application, Pro-

DOS can only be accessed from the proper
system program. Fortunately, there are sev-

eral system programs that easily let you
access PToDOS commands.

BASIC.SYSTEM, the program that attaches

Applesoft BASIC to ProDOS, is the most

obvious example. Once you boot up a Pro-

DOS BASIC disk you can use Applesoft Pro-

DOS commands to open files, read loca-

tions, create files and read directories,

among other PToDOS functions.

Another good way to access PToDOS

functions is with Apple's Exerciser program.

The PToDOS technical manual (written by
Apple Computer; distributed by Addison-

\fesley; available from local computer shops

and bookstores) includes the Exerciser pro-

gram and excellent technical information on

how PToDOS works.

As far as learning machine language, it's

certainly more difficult to use than BASIC or
Pascal. However, it's also much more powerful.

One minor term that causes confusion:

Assembly language generally means pro-
gramming your computer's microprocessor

by adding an Assembler program that con-

verts your commands, comments and labels

into the binary data the computer uses.

Machine language normally refers to the

ones and zeros your microprocessor uses, or
the HEX (base 16) equivalents that you can

type directly into your computer. Assembly

and machine language are generally used

interchangeably, because they're similar in
both form and function. Anything that can

be done in a high-level language can be

done better, and usually more efficiently, in

machine language.

The best way to learn is to get a book
with a good tutorial and learn by doing.
One fairly generic 65816 programming book
is Programming tbe 65816 fromBrady
Books. The book isn't Apple IIGS specific,

but it does lead you through the various

65816 commands.
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Give yourself a simple project - such as

a program that draws a graphics screen -
and teach yourself how to write that pro-

gram in machine language!

6) Can you recommend a programrning
language for adventure gane program-
ming on an Apple IIGS? Is there existing
software to aida prograrnmer in creat-
ing good graphics, text and so on -
after a user has learned the program-
ming language?

Jobn Gates

Des Plaines, IL

There are specific custom programming

languages designed specifically for the pur-

pose of writing adventure games - and

nothing else. Several software publishers

have designed their own in-house adventure

languages, which makes it easier to produce

several different adventures, especially if the

publisher wants to publish the same game

on several different computers.

Infocom (a division of Mediagenic) uses a

sophisticated text-oriented interpreter for its

Zork adventure series. Versions of that inter-
preter are available for the Apple, IBM, Mac-

intosh and other computers.

Once Infocom's authors design their adven-

tures for one computer, it's relatively easy to

copy them for other computers. Similar inter-

preters, many supporting graphics and sound

capabilities. are used by various companies.

As a rule, these companies keep their
interpreters highly treasured in-house

secrets. Ifyou have a good idea for an

adventure, you may be able to get a license

to develop your idea using their language.

Naturally, you have to pay royalties to sell

programs developed with a software pub-
lisher's adventure programing language.

You may be able to find Eamon, a public

domain adventure writing program. in a user

group's library. Eamon was specifically

designed to help non-programmers develop

game-style adventure programs. We've seen

ads for a non-public domain version of
Eamon with added graphics capabilities, and

you may be able to find it through local stores.

7) I purchased my Apple trGS soon after
the computer was first introduced on
the market.

When the ROM upgrade was

announced, I had the new ROM chip
installed in my computer. I have noticed
a difference in the way the system now
runs. I se€m to get mor€ fatal errons, and
the computer seems to get lost more fre-
quently and does not always reset when
Comnand Control and Reset are executed"

What gives?

CbNs Dauis

Paso Robles, CA

As mentioned earlier, the IIGS ROM

upgrade solves several problems. However,

it also causes a couple in the process.

Programs that make incorrect assumptions

about how Apple intended code to interface

with the ROMs cause avariety of problems

with the new ROMs. In the old ROM, for
example, one memory location is zero when

false and 1 when true. The new routine in

the ROM is still zero when false, but255
when true.

If a programmer's routine checks whether

a value is zero, it's probably safe. If the pro-
gram checks whether the value is one or
zero, it will probably fail with the new
ROMs. How it fails and what happens when

it fails will vary from program to program.

All of Apple's developers were notifled
about the ROM upgrade and received tech-

nical documentation describing the changes.

They should have updated their software to

correct the problems.

Unless a IIGS program does something

unusual, you should be able to recover from
a problem by using the Control-Open

Apple-Reset command.

Most likely the situation you describe is a

hardware problem or an interference

between an interface card in your IIGS and

the motherboard. Some improperly designed

hardware boards can fail. causing your sys-

tem to "hang." You have to shut off the

system to recover.

Another possibility causing your Reset

problem is that your new ROM isn't totally

seated in its socket and has come loose.

You can carefully press down the ROM in

its socket yourself. Otherwise, you might
want to let your dealer check out your
system for you.

(Continuedonpage 15)

. Professional Appearance.

. Unlike plastic covers, ours allow heat lrom
equipment to tlow thru fabric.

. Machine Wash & Dry.

. Custom Design/Perfect Fit.
o All Fabric. Won't crack or dry out with age.

Apple Computer ltems
10-62 llGS, Color Mon & Keyboard 29.95
10-65 llGS Mouse 1.50
10-67 llGS Keyboard 6.95
10-12 Mac & Keyboard 2495
10-55 Mac & Keyboard Plus 23.95
10-52 Mac w/Aple Hrd Dry beneath 16.95
10-72 Mac ll Color Mon a 81 Keybrd 24.95
10-73 Mac ll Color Mon & 105 Keybrd 29.95
10-77 Mac ll Mono. Mon & 81 Keybrd 29.95
10-78 Mac ll Mono. Mon & 105 Keybrd 29.95
10-74 Mac SE & Keyboard 85 24.95
10-75 Mac SE & Keyboard 105 24.95
10-80 llc, Mono Mon. & Std. 29.95
10-18 Mac External Drive (400K) 5.00
10-53 Mac External Drive (800K) 5.00
10-56 Mac Keyboard 6.95
10-46 Mac Plus Keyboard 6.95
10-29 Mac Mouse 1.50
10-07 lle & Monitor ll 19.95
10-14 lle, Duo Drive & Mon ll 24.95
10-57 lle & Duo Drive 16.95
10-45 lle, Duo Drive & Cir Mon lle 29 95
10-58 lle & Color Mon lle 24.95
10-03 Disk ll Drive (Single) 6.95
10-04 Disk ll Drives (2 Stacked) 9.95
10-38 Uni Disk 5.25" 6.95
10-59 Uni Disk (2 Stacked) one 3.5

on top ol one 5.25 9.95

Protect Your Computer
with Quality, Custom Fit, Fabric

Dust Covers
I n Tan-Navy-Royal-Grey-Red-Brown

4.95
13.95
9.95

16.95
13.95
13.95
16.95
16.95
13.95
23.95
23.95
9.95

26.90
16.95
6.95

Also available lBM, Compaq, Misc. Printers and Others

Address

City/State/Zip

Telephone

Item No.

.MC/VISA f 

- 

ExP. Date

Add $3.00 ShipPing & Handling
(Check, M.O., C.O.D., VISA, MC')

Wl Residents Add 5olo Tax
Call (414) 476-1584 or Mail Form and Pymt. to:

Co-Du-Co
4802 W. Wisconsin Ave.

Milwaukee, Wl 53208
Circle Reader Service Number 5
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10-60 Uni Disk (Single) 3.5'
10-34 lle Computer
10-33 Monitor lle
10-32 Color Monitor lle
10-09 lmagewriter
'10-37 lmagewriter ll
10-19 15" lmagewriter
10-39 lmagewriter ll/cut sht Fdr
10-20 Scribe Printer
10-35 LaserwriterPrinter
10-16 llc & Monitor llc (SeParate)
10-36 llc Computer
10-61 llc & Color Monitor llc
10-82 lmagewriter LQ
10-17 llc External Drive
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APPLEFEST

AppleFest, TakeTwo
Tltis tlas tbe year tbat Boston bosted the biggest Apple II show euer.

Dozens of Apple II bardware and sofiware manufacturers disphyed their wares at tbe AppleFest conference in Boston
Tbe next AppleFest stop: San Franciscq September 16 to 18.

T i:'.Y:[.Tff ,li',,fl *lt:lis'
I tion Center in Boston to wirness the

I second AnoleFest conference and

I expositiun'in moclern times. Those

I I who hraved the rainy weather.

L.lconstruction noise ancl lack of
parking were rewarded with an impressive

turnout of Apple II VIPs (old and new),
demonstrations of new or soon{o-be
released IIGS products, and enough graphics

and sound product performances to rival the

nearby Boston Pops,

Although not a graphics or sound product
per se, Apple's new Applelink - Personal

Edition service was announced with plenty
of glitz. Applelink is a new online commu-

nication and information service tailored

specially for users oi Apple II and Macintosh

computers.

The service rivals other online databases,

including Compuserve, The Source and

Genie, in many respects. For example, it
equips users with electronic mail, stock-

quote checks. access to public domain soft-

ware and online fbrums, Yet, it also provides

a direct technical support link to Apple and

a growing number of third-party suppliers,

including Applied Engineering, Beagle

Brothers. TtrlL Svstems and more.

Non-prime time access charges are set at

56 per hour for any rate up to 2,400 baud.

Apple tr Comes First
As a shon' of support to Apple II users,

Apple announced that Applelink access soft-

ware would first be made available for the

Apple II. Macintosh software was promised

for late 1988. Several versions ofthe Apple II
telecommunications package were n rnning

in live demo sessions at AppleFest.

On the Apple IIGS. the software takes

advantage of sLrper-high-resolution graphics

in several screens, but text comes lcross in

standard Apple II text mode.

Interesting IIGS sound products in various

stages of customer delivery vied for con-

sumer attention.

Diversi-Tune, a IIGS program from Diver-

sified Software Research, Inc. that combines

a music synthesizer, screen display and MIDI
song recorder, attracted attention with live

demonstrations by iazz piano improvisator

Nathen Page. Songs recorded by Page using

Diversi-Tune were distributed on disk at the

show. The prograrn uscs the music-generat-

ing capabilities of the Ensoniq sound chip
and requires no extra hardware. One nifty
feature: As a song plays, the words and a

"bouncing ball" appear on screen.

Applied Engineering's (A.8.) booth also

aroused attention with demonstrations of two

"soon-to-be-shipping" IIGS sound products:

Sonic Blaster and Audio Animator. Sonic

Blaster. a stereo digitizer, comes with an

Ensoniq digital-oscillator sound chip to record,

amplify and play back in stereo. Audio Anima-

tor combines stereo digitizing and playback

with MIDI input and output. An external con-

nector box for Audio Animator provides the

necessary connections to keyboard, stereo,

CD players and other compr.rters.
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For Those Who Want the Most
From lhose Who Make the Best cs-RAllff

Now eepand tbe IIGS' RAM and ROM utitb up to 8 MEG of "Instant On" memory uitb tbe all new cs-RAill!

cs-RAM has an all new design A desrgn fiat
delivers higher perfrrmance irduding in
creased speed, greater elpandability, and
imprwed software

More Sophisticated Yet
Easier to Use

csRAM works with all IIcs software. In ha
a/0) prognm *rat nrns on.Apples smaller
memory card nrns on the csMM But wirh
cs-MM you cm hane more memory im-
proved performancg and almost unlimitecl
erpansion capabilities lfeve designed *re
new cs-RAIvI to be easier to use too-you
dont have to adjtnt the size of yotr RAIr4

disk every time pu use a DIMA derdce. No
other RAIttl card wifi more than 4 banls of
memory installed can make the same daim
More thanJust Hardrvare

Each cs-RAM and c*RAM Plus indudes the
most powerfiJ set of IIcs software enhance-
ments ar"ailable ln hcg our nea-rest

competitor offers only a fraction of ttre
in'raluable programs *nt we indude with
eadr cs-RAL,I card This software indudes the
most pourcrfi.rl disk-caching program arrailable,

*re crMM Cadre The Cactrewill make most
of pur applications nrn up to 7 timafasa
Also induded is a diagrrostic utjlity *rat lets
you test your cs-RAM by gaphicalV showing
the location of any bad or improperly
installed RAN4 chips And for Apple\forks
userg we $ve you our er<clusive Erpander
program fiat dramatically enhances both *re
capabilities and speed of Apple\forks.

Making AppleVodrs Errcn Better
Applied Englneerirgis Eryander pro$am

eliminates AppleVortrs intemal memory limis
allowing it to recognize up to 8 megabytes of
deskop workspace. You can increase tlre
limits from only 7,250 lines to 22,600 lines in
*re word processor and ft'om 5,350 records
to 22,ffi records in *re daabase The
F->pander allons all of AppleltrTortcg induding
print furrctiong to automaticallyload into
RANL The dipboard size will increase from
255 tD2,MZ lines maximum cs-MMwill
automatically segment larger files so you c:rn
save them onto multiple floppies And

cs-RAM provides a buik-in print buffer *rat
allows you to continue working inApple-
Works *trile lour printer is still processing
ter( You can e\€n load Pinpoint or Macro
!7orks and your frvorite spellrrg checker into
MIr4 for insant response.

Growby Kilobytes or Megabytes
\(e offer cs-RAI\rI in two configurations so

you can increase your memory 256K at a
time (cs RAM) or a megabye at a time
(cs-neU Phs). Boft are IIcs compatible and
both come with or:r powerful enhancement
softnare GS-MM can hold trp to 1.5 MEG of
256K drips and csRAM Plus can hold up ro
6 AdEG using 1 NIEG chips And since both
r:se sundard RAM chips (not high-priced
SIMMs), you'll find opanding your cs-RAM

or cs-RAlt4 Plus easy, convenieng and very
economical For fi.utlrcr etparnion, ycu cm
pluga2 MEG "piggybadi'rard into the cs-
RAMs erparnion port for up to 3.5 MEG of
total capacity. Or up to a wtropping 8 MEG
on csRAM Pltn If a cs-RAM c'wner outgrows
3.5 IvIEG, he can easily upgrade to GS-RAM

Plu for a nominal charge

Per:manent Storage for an
"Insta^nt On'Apple

\?itr our RamKeepef back-up optiorq
your cs-MM or csMIvI Pltu will reain both
programs and daa wtrile your [c's is tumed
off Noq/ when you tum your IIcs back or1
your far,orite software is on your screen in
under 4 seconds! Vrith RamKeeper you can
divide lour IIcs memory into part "elecuonic
hard dish" and part qrtended RAI\{. Even
dunge the memoryboundaries at any
time--and in any way-you wanL Because

"In qualiA),
performance,
compatibility,
expandability and
support, Applied
Engineeing's G;RAM
and csRAM Plus are
nutnber one."

Steue Wozniak, tbe crcator
of ,4pple Computer

G9RAM ca&qM Hus and RamKeeper are tradernad$ ofApplied Ergineering O*rer brands and product names arc registered tradernarls of treir respective holders.

Applied Engineering has *re mos operience
in the indusuywi*r bauery-backed memory
for the Apple, you are assured of the most
reliable memory back-up sla;tem alailable
And in the wodd of banery-backed memory
ReliaAliry is ercrything That's uihyApplied
Engineering uses sateof-the-art "GEI-CEIL's'
irntead of Ni-Cad batteries (if NiCads arent
discharged periodically, they lose much of
their capacity). namXeeper has about 6
hours of "total power hilure" back-up time.
That's 6 times the amount of other slstems.
But with povrer from your wdl oudeg
RamKeeper will back-up cs-RAM cs-RAM
Plus, or most o*rer IIcs memory cards
indefinitely Should you elar have a "toal
power failure," RarnKeeper switctres to is
6-hour battery \Wtren power returrq Ram-

Keeper will automatica.h recharge *re banery
to full power. RarnKeeper incorporates a

dualrate charger, status LE.D.'q and ad-
lznced porner reducng circuiry RamKeeper
corrre5 colrrplete with banery software, and
documenation

G9RAIIfS Got tt ALL!
. 5-year warranty - parts & Iabor
. 6 RAM banlis (most cards have 4)
r Memory e4pansion pon
o ROM epansion pon
. Ultra-fast disk caching on PToDOS 8 z4AD

PToDOS 16.

. EryanG Apple\forks intemal limi6

. Indudes hi-res self test

. No soldered-in RAM dips

. Expandable to 8 MEG

r No configuration blocks to set
r RamKeeper back-up option allows

pemanent storage of programs & daa
. 1,5-day money-back guarantee
. Proudly made in the U.SA

cs-FtAM with ZeroK $1 39
GS-FiAM with 256K $249
cs-FIAM with 512K $4O9
cs-RAM with 1 MEG $729
cs-FtAM with 1.5 to 3.5 MEG CALL
GS-RAM PIus with 1-8 MEG CALL
RamKeeper Option $1 89

Order today!
See your dealer or call Appled Engineering

tday,9 a"m to 11 pm 7 dap Or send
check or money order to Applied Engineering
MasteCard" MSA and CO.D. welcome.

Texas residents add7"A sales ux Add $10.00
outside U.SA

'fr.APPLI€D 
€NC IN(€RING-

Tbe Apple enbancentent experts.

(2r4) 24r-6050
P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 75011

Prices subject to cbange uithout notice.
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APPLEFEST

The Applied Engineering products will
both ship with llGS-specific super-high-reso-

lution software. At its booth, A.E. engineers

entertained the crowd by sampling voice

recordings and then modifying them in

graphical format using an oscilloscopeJike

software display.

Graphics Galore
On the graphics side, the first shots were

fired in the pending "battle of the desktop

publishers." The latest product information

- and inside story on the 8-bit/l5-bit
debate - is covered in this issue's feature

story on desktop publishing.

Other graphics programs grabbed their

share of attention. Perhaps the most noise

centered around the StyleVare booth, where

working versions of GS\[orks took on cine-

matic proportions. Free baseball caps were

distributed, and sessions dedicated strictly to

GS\[orks were held.
(Editor's Note: Several weeks after

AppleFest, Claris announced that it had

acquired StyleVare and GS'Works and had

renamed the program Apple\(orks GS. The

product will be available the fourth quarter

of 1988 and will retailfor $249.)

GSVorks is an integrated, IIGS-specific

package aimed at providing Apple\(orks
users with more power, windows and pull-

down menus. At press time it's release date

was still uncertain.

Can GSV/orks go disk to disk with Apple-

Vorks? Maybe so. The program reads Apple-
lVorks spreadsheet, word processing and

database files seemingly without any prob-

lems, making upgrading especially conve-

nient. Unlike AppleVorks, GS''Iflorks uses the

bit-mapped graphics mode and, theoretical-

ly, suffers the same speed penalty paid by

all IlGS-specific software.

The programmers at Style\fiare have

uncovered the most speed we've seen yet in

a graphics IIGS environment, however.

They've also added a couple of new twists

not even available on the Macintosh, includ-

ing a way to move information from one

window to another by selecting the text or
graphic to be moved and dragging it to a

new window,
Other new features include page layout,

paint, draw and communications capabili-

ties. Time willtellwhether GSVorks func-

tions like a Swiss Army Knife or a vacuum

cleaner with too many attachments.

If AppleVorks continues to hold its crown,

much of the credit should go to Beagle Broth-

ers. At last yeart AppleFest, the company

released the now-popular TimeOut series of

AppleVorks add-ons, including a respectable

spelling checker and utility. This year Beagle

Brothers premiered TimeOut Thesaurus, Pow-

erPack, DeskTools II, MacroTools and a new

booth populated mostly by enthusiastic fans.

New software and hardware iterations of
older graphics-based products also lit up the

show. FingerPrint GSI, version II, from

Thirdware Computer Products was effective-

ly displayed. Users were shown capturing

text and graphics from within IIGS programs

and printing them out.

New IIGS software for ComputerEyes, the

economical video digitizer from Digital

Vision, Inc,, was also demonstrated (see a

review, this issue).

On the software side, several new IIGS-

specific games made their splashes, some

with more pizzazz than real arcade games.

Among the more interesting were Accolade's

Pinball V/izard, a make-it-yourself pinball

game, and Bubble Ghost, where a player

has to blow a bubble through 35 castle

rooms filled with obstacles and hazards.

Cinemaware Corp. previewed several new

games based on movielike themes, includ-

ing Defender Of The Crown and Three

Stooges. Speaking of movies, PBI Software,

Inc. demonstrated Alien Mind, a graphics-

packed adventure that follows an "Aliens"
(the movie) theme.

Viking Technologies, publishers of several

"magazines on disk," used AppleFest to

launch UpTime For The Apple IIGS. Accord-

ing to the publisheq each monthly edition

will feature IIGS-specific programs, desk

accessories and clip art,
I'Doctorsrr in scrubs and surgical masks

contributed to the carnival atmosphere at the

Berkeley Softworks booth, where GEOS -
the Graphic Environment Operating System

- was on display. The theme was: Consider

GEOS as painless "brain surgery" for your

Apple II. Although of primary interest to

Apple IIc and IIe users, GEOS creates a

respectable Maclike environment, including

pull-down menus, icons and a mouse. (See

the review in this issue for more information.)

Here Comes The Hardware
AppleFest held few hardware surprises,

although it was refreshing to see many of
the products we've been hearing about alive

and working. FutureSound, a stereo hard-

ware and software combination from

Applied Visions, Inc., ran a continuous IIGS

"cartoon" showing a hapless dog with a

Plutolike voice chasing a balloon.

On a more subdued level, printed circuit-

board maker Applied Ingenuity was on hand

with its line of IIGS boards, including G.S.

Juice (a 1 MB memory board ) and GStereo,

a sound board for the IIGS.

At least two new modems of interest to

IIGS owners were also displayed: the Classic

II modem from Epic Technology, Inc. (see

review, this issue) and Commlink 2400, an

external modem in platinum gray from

MDIdeas, Inc.'With modem prices plummet-

ing, there's little reason these days to consid-

er anlthing other than a 2,400-baud modem.

lfith all the focus on high-octane technol-

ogy and marketing, it was refreshing to

pause Sunday morning - the last day of the

show - and listen for an hour to the

keynote speech by Steve Vozniak, an Apple

Fellow, Apple co-founder and Apple II
inventor. Vozniak's speech spanned his

grade-school years, when he would stay up

late sending Morse-code messages to

friends, and detailed seemingly harmless col-

lege pranks that led to his probation for

"computer abuse."

Among Vozniak's more memorable high-

lights: Vhen the first microprocessor came

out, Vozniak perceived it as "just like a

microcomputer, but all on one chip." Vhile
trying to devise the first Apple II, he wisely

discarded earlier designs with front-panel

switches in favor of one that used a televi-

sion-set display. "The right paradigm for a

microcomputer is a terminal," predicted

V/ozniak, years ahead of his time.

Today's personal computer market has

gone far beyond its hobbyist roots first

spawned by Vozniak and other hackers.

Still, the Apple IIGS carries on the discovery

spirit in home attics, basements, bedrooms

and classrooms everywhere.

Maybe there's still truth in Vozniak's

assessment of computer life in the early

1970s: "This was not a business. It was just

our little step along the way." I

14 Fall 19U8

- Paul Pinella, editor-in-cbief
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IIGS ADDRESS

( Conlinued from page 1 1 )

8) I'm trying to use DeluxePaint tr on an
Apple trGS and a XeroxJetink 4020

printer, but I'm having problems. It
appears that DeluxePaint tr will only
work with an Apple ImageWriter or
Iaserwriter, and I'd like a better color
printer for graphics.

I have contacted Xerox, and they
referred me to Electronic Arts, the pub-
lisher of DeluxePaint tr. Electronic Arts,
in rurn, referred me to Apple Computer,

which referred me to Xerox. It's a
vicious circle!

Patil Torgtres

Chicago. IL

One new leature lor the Apple IIGS n'as

printer drivers. \fith earlier Apples. I sepl-

rate printer clLir,er has to be n ritten fitL eech

type of printer. ancl the various dlilers vrtn'

in fbrnat and support,

On l IIGS. rtnv pnrpcrlv n ritlcn progrlnt

can access the printer through a set of stan-

dardized drivers, making a programmer's jolt

much easier. Naturally. it's in Apple's best

interests to support its own in-house printeLs

first - the LaserWiter ancl Image\ilriter.

As of this date. Apple still has not

released a driver for the Image\TLiter LQ

printer, and the Laser\ilriter printer does not

support screen fonts, Hopefully. these

drivers will become available when pro-

gramming tinie at Apple becomes available.

Some other printer rlanufacturers Itave

decided to write IIGS dLiveLs for their print
ers to expand their markets, For utost t.ttanu-

facturers, thougli, writing the printer drivers

isn't worth the extra plogramming costs,

Most IIGS users purchase Apple printers.

Those who don't usually purchase printers

for a specific purpose or program.

There are bright spots, though. Drivers

are available for Epson/lBM-compatible

printers from third-party companies, and at

least one IIGS paint progl'arn, 816/Paint from

Baudville, bypasses Apple's drivers altogeth-

er. This program clrives the printer directly,

and Baudville has decided to support

dozens oiclifferent printers. I

STIGIITBEAR
$PEAKS!

Children obsolulely love lislening
when Stickybeor speoks to lhem!

o funny, delightfulond enriching time, Wotch on ocrobol bounce
or on oilplone fly ocross the screen with o press of the letter A.
Stickybeor speoks the letter ond the word! Ploy ony of the three
octivities, oll corefully crofted by the Weekly Reoder Sofiwore
experts to complement ond encouroge your child's olphobet
leorning experience. This spectoculor, oll-new, llGS version of the
best selling olphobet progrom of oll time feotures tenific onimotion,
upper ond lower cose letters, two exciting pictures for eoch letter
ond o tolking Stickybeor!

Look for the eniire line of Weekly Reoder Softwore progroms f rom Oplimum Resource
ol finer computer stores everywhere or colltoll-free l-8OO-327-1473.
rn connecricut' corr(203) 

%iiit;"Yl.t"3i";le Humoer z

He helps moke leorningthe olphobet
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A Look At The IIGS In The FormativeYears

t's difficult to remember,when-

computers were not the standaTd

educational fare. Yet, it's been only
10 years since school keyboarding
labs consisted of electric typewriters

instead of electronic devices hooked
up to printers.

In those days, students used typewriters
to print out school newspapers. The good
typists prepared final copy, reserving the
fancy graphics for the class artists. Posters

and banners for special school events were
drawn by hand, and desktop publishing
hadn't even been invented. How unsophis-
ticated the technological ways of the 1970s

appear to us now.

There's no question that computers are

revolutionizing the way we do things and
even the way we think. They are tools for
acquiring new skills and reinforcing old ones,

It's more than colleges feeling the impact

of the technology, too. Today, computers

are common at the preschool and primary
grade levels. Children as young as two and

three are drawn to the moving images on
computer screens. They squeal with delight
at the bright colors, laugh in amazement at

the positive-sounding beeps and buzzes,

and enfoy being able to manipulate screen
images from their keyboards,

It's neuer too early

to introduce your

child to a computer,

Here's ubat it takes

for tbem to become

tbe best of friends,

16 Fall 19{18
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The Comprehensive Product Directory catalogs all

Apple IIGS specific products cumently marketed and is

updated every quarter through direct correspondence

with Apple IIGS developers.

Judge for yourself and subscribe now! Receive four

quarterly issues of The Apple IIGS Buyerb Guidefor
just $8.95 pet yex...a 250/o savings off the cover price.

To start your issues coming, simply fill out the attached

card or call 800-826- 9553 U07 -231-6904 in Florida).

Every issue of Tlte Apple IIGS Buyer's Guidespotlighs
a r^nge of products that exploit the IIGS' leading-edge

technology. The Apple IIGS Buyer's Guide explores

the incredible promise of the Apple IIGS with how-to

features, practical reviews, new developments and

exclusive interviews.

Circle Reader Service Number 23
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EDUCATION

Preschool instructors and grade-school

teachers use computers for a variety of tasks,

including letter and number recognition,

word processing, math, vocabulary, remedial

reading and interactive simulations. \flith
proper cables, cards and the necessary

attachments, computers may serve as

adjuncts to courses in science or technology.

Enter The Apple trGS
Preschoolers and Apple IIGS computers

make an effective combination. The IIGS is

well suited to preschool and elementary

grade levels. Its friendly user interface and

high-quality screen make the computer an

ideal platform for educational software.

A IIGS' user interface affords far greater

control over what the computer does than is

possible with the more conventional key-

board approach of the 8-bit Apple IIs. The

IIGS runs programs with lots of bright, crisp

colors and offers terific sound capabilities.

'rlflith a relatively fast central processing unit
(CPU), programmers can develop software

with vastly improved animation and more

activities that run simultaneously.

Explore-A-Series, developed by Learning-

ways, Inc. (under the D. C. Health label)

and marketed by \filliam K. Bradford, Inc.,

is a good example of how a program can be

improved by running it on a IIGS. The series

is composed of a number of Explore-A-Story

and Explore-A-Science programs.

The Story set supplements reading and

language-arts skills for children in grades K

to 5. The Science series stimulates scientific

investigation and teaches scientific facts

about the desert, Tyrannosaurus Rex, wolves,

whales or animal tracks to children who

have slightly more advanced reading skills.

All the programs in the series have the

same look and feel. Students read a story

from a book and follow along on their com-

puters, turning electronic pages by clicking
on a box in the upper right corner of the

screen. The graphics are animated. Children

can modify the scenes by moving things

around, uncovering buried objects, placing

additional animated props, inserting pretyped

labels or typing their own short messages.

Tlce Explore-A-Story prcgrams encourage creathte writing by displnying scenes and tben

lctting studcnts add tbe tert and grapbtcs. Tbe programs all ntn best on tbe Applc IIGS.

Story Starters are included as background

screen shots. Students select a Story Starter

scene and then add their own text and

graphics. The Story Starters give children the

chance to be creative and innovative while

they practice their writing skills.

The Explore-A-series runs on Apple IIe
and IIc computers, in addition to the IIGS.

Only 5.25-inch disk versions are available,

but 800K floppies are expected to be out by
the time this article appears in print.

There are a number of differences that

result when the programs are loaded into the

memory of an 8-bit Apple II vs. the i6-bit
IIGS. These differences have to do with color,

input devices and animation quality.

\ilhen the software was first marketed, it
did not work well on IIe or IIc computers

with digital RGB (red, green, blue) monitors.

Users needed to hook up composite moni-
tors to obtain color graphics. On a digital
RGB monitor, the graphics appeared in
monochrome (shades of gray), but, techni-

cally, the color display on any RGB monitor
is supposed to be visually sharper, more

brilliant and better defined,

The programmers at Learningways soon

made it possible for digital RGB monitors to
run the software in color. Some of the older
Explore-A-series packages are still around;

you may have to return them to D.C. Heath

for an exchange.

Another good reason for using Explore-A-

Series on a IIGS is the software's user inter-
face. The program incorporates icon control,

menu bars, windows and dialog boxes. Pro-

gram activities work so nicely with the IIGS

mouse that operation is almost intuitive.
Even though program options can be

selected from the keyboard, the mouse is a

much more elegant device. It eliminates

memorizing keyboard-equivalent commands,

gets you where you want to go faster and

pinpoints menu selections more accurately,

Perhaps the most important improvement

rcalized when using the Explore-A-Series on

a IIGS is the handling of animation. Given

the limitations of an 8-bit CPU, students soon

discover that animated movement slows

down considerably after a few items are

placed on screen. Because the clock speed

of an 8-bit Apple II microprocessor is only 1

megahertz (MHz), the computer can handle a

relatively limited number of animation opera-

tions quickly, smoothly and efficiently.

lE Fall 1988
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EDUCATION

Third-Grade
Publishing

That's First Rate

The video-oriented program at Hewitt
Elementary in Tmssville, Alabama got a

big boost last year when Sandra Pilley,

a third-grade teacher, brought her Apple
IIGS into the classroom.

As part of the school's multimedia

program, students are required to sub-

mit their work for publication in any of
the small journals the school publishes

with the help of computers. \ilhen Pil-

ley's IIGS was introduced, the advanced

capabilities were immediately utilized.

Fol example, when a student thinks

his daily journal entries are good, he

can use the Magic Slate worcl processor

to tvpe it in, and Dazzle Draw or Paint-

n'orks to create illustrations to accompa-

ni'the story. Smaller works can be

inclLrded in neq':lctters or magazines

that the class produces.

tr{ore ambitious pieces are often

made into real books. One very profes-

.sional production recently wowed
members of the U.S. Congress during
hearings. Some outstanding members

of the school publish thLee to five
books a year.

Pilley's class has done all of this with-

out a specific desktop publishing pro-

gram. Packages include GraphicWiter
.rnd Magic Slate lor word processing.

and PrintMagic. SuperPrint, DazzleDraw

and The Print Shop, among others.

Pilley sees the computer as a natural

progression fron the strictly textbook

instruction ofthe past. Slie feels it is

necessary to do something different,

to be able to conpete for the children's

attention. "ln this generation, you have

to look at another way to teach a

concept, " she says.

At Hewitt Elementary - with the aid

of an Apple IIGS - they seem to be

doing just that.

-.lames 
Wasbburn

'l'hc Applc IIGS lltt.t'er's Guide t9

Tbe afi of scientiJic im estigation doesn't haue to u,ait until college. Young students learn

facts earll' on about dinosaurs. nature and the animal kittgdom in Explore-A'Science.

'I-ht tlo.k .Ilg1'.1 ,,1 .t ltr-trit IIGS is 1.8

\IHz tsrr ite hrLlrlc 1,, I \lHz r. The increrrsccl

P0$ cr ol tlir IIG: rllit : r )|l ( )LL'55()f. ctltrplcd
ri ith thc luste r cLock 'l)ct-tl oi the rnltchine .

enlrbles Llse rs to plt.,: rtt,,tc :rninr:Ltc(l

oblccts on scrccn $ rthOut ;L nrrtitcrLltlc s]otr'-

tL,rirt in ()l)LI.rti()n. Krtls \\lr,r r'\l'L tt\'l'i
ri itlr tlrt lirpl, 'r'.' .\-SrIit'. Irri'Sr'.ilr1- r'ri 't
n olkir-tg n'itlt lts mltnV unirttlttcd ()l)luct\ rt\

possiblc.

The Power Of Speech
I)o childrcn notice tltc cliffere-nct irctl ccn

softri'ure ciele krpecl firL the li-hit Applc II

lncl the 16-bit Applc IIGSI'\'es. espcciallv 1l

a progrrlnl hls speeclt clplhilities.
'luke Readcr Rubbit. tirr cranrple. TheLc

:rrc tn o Apple velsions culrcntlv rn uilahlc.

lJotlt tttsi, r11s lllt'r' llrc r:tttl, .,r.1i1i1iq. lo
clcvciop Lcucling reucliness in childLcn uge i
to 8. \irungstcls lclu'n to lccognize more tltltn

200 thrce-lctter mrlcls lts tlrel' nntch lorcls
n'ith l teLget prttern: lxl)cl picturcs: fill a tLlin

cul n'ith u n'orcl thut clilfcrs bl' jLrst onc letteL

fiom thc ri rxcl in the prececling cur: lncl plrtv

.l ,t.ililr' llr:lt r,.'r1trirr.'s rrurk ltrn,l piitrt|r': lr ' Pir -

tulcs. utl'cls to picturcs ol ri olcls to tlorcls,

In lr clltssloonr situlttion riherc the ilntount

of time l teucher hes firL each chilcl is limit-
ecl. the personllizecl ettention olfcrcd bv :r

Lalking progLrnr scrlcs us u reul teuching :rid

The IIGS ve rsiorr ol Rcrtclcr Rrrbbit uses

cligitizctl speeclt. ancl childrcn invrtLiubll
pLefcL thc f iencllieL Lrbbit thlt tllks. Thc

progrxm s hLrrnan-likc voicc he lps rr chilcl

lccognize. remenrber uncl spell s'orcls nurlc
clf cctivclv thun its non-tulkinu countcr'1.rrrlt.

Thc IICS rubbit expllins thc uctivitics rintl

pronounces crch u orcl clelrrlv. 'l'hc visLurL

clispllv is elso grcrrtlt' impruvecl. bcceuse tltc

IICIS version uscs 16-cokrl gL:rphics.

Several progllurs rrrc curlertth' lvlihblc
l'ith spccch clp:rbilitres. o en fir thc li-hil
.\pple II.

No Extra Hardware Required
Ploglanrs clevelopecl firr the IIGS do not

neccl un lcltlitional spccch svnthesizcr. Thc

prxi erlirl IIGS f.nsonicl chip is thc onll trch-
nokrgv rccprre'cl, Souncl millcns might l'rtni
to tlrke uclventlrgc ()l lr IIGS' stL'rco ol-ltl)ut

capabilitics ll aclcling u stcreo-souncl gencr'-

iitlng cxr(1. llrt thrs is rx crkill fol tltc culrcnt
cnrp of talking softl'are .
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EDUCATION

Because there's no need to install a syn-

thesizer card, you don't forfeit a slot on the

motherboard when you run talking software

on a IIGS. Moreoveq the computer does not

require superfluous speakers and wires.

In the world of talking software, First

Byte's Talking Notebook Series deserves spe-

cial mention, as does its Building Blocks For

Learning Series. The latter series, which is

aimed at preschoolers, teaches reading readi-

ness and writing skills. First Shapes and First

Letters And \flords feature the amicable Ted

E. Bear, a truly personable computer host

who introduces even very young children to
beginning concepts about shapes and forms

and uppercase and lowercase letters.

If you would like your preschooler to
begin experimenting with musical notation

and uppercase and lowercase letters, you

should take a look at the talking KidsTime II
by Great V/ave Software.

Talking software helps foster a sense of
competence in youngsters who are begin-

ning to acquire proficiency in reading, writ-

ing and arithmetic. Many children are capa-

ble of understanding the programs' oral

instructions and often learn how to use the

software without adult coaching, which
gives them a sense of being in control,

\flhen a program has speech capabilities,

howeveq my five-year-old daughter is less

reluctant to try computing on her own. In
addition, she gravitates to the warmth and

charm of an electronic personality who has

nothing but clearly spoken verbal praises for
her ability to match letters and count obiects

successfully.

The fact that First Byte and Great V/ave

use synthesized rather than digitized speech

is of no consequence to her or other chil-
dren who use the programs. The robot-like
quality of the voice doesn't bother the kids,

either; they often try to mimic it. In fact, the

alien computer sounds generate very per-

sonalized interaction, Kids enfoy their com-

puter activities as a result.

Because talking software programs from
First By'te and Great Wave consist of large

applications requiring lots of memory,

they work well on a 16-bit Apple IIGS with
added MM,

First Byte's Talking Notebook Series helps

develop spelling and math skills in slightly
older children (ages 5 to 15). Speller Bee

offers students the chance to practice with
dictionary words - from the program's own

dictionary - or words typed in from weekly
spelling assignments.

Another electronic personality, Professor

Matt A. Matics - of MathTalk and MathTalk

Fractions - serves as an easy-going, unpre-

tentious math tutor who is always ready to
assist with addition, subtraction, multiplica-
tion and division. These programs both
teach and entertain. Their voice capabilities

motivate children to become involved with
the learning tasks at hand.

KidTalk from First Bite could best be

described as a talking word procesor. Stu-

dents type in words, and the program speaks

the words out loud. Beginning and experi-

enced users will enjoy this program's many

features. There are options for typing, editing,

saving and printing documents; hearing text as

it is typed letter by letter, word by word or
sentence by sentence; manipulating the speech

output by altering voice gender (female or

male), speed, pitch, volume or tone - for an

entire story or user-specified text; changing the

way words are pronounced; and accessing a

secret code dictionary.

The latter option makes it possible for

children to enter a special word in the code

dictionary as a replacement for a wTitten

word in text. V/hen the text is spoken, the

code word - not the written word - is

heard. Kids enjoy making zany substitutes

for some words in their stories.

Many of the programs mentioned in this

section could also be used to aid children
with disabilities or special learning needs.

A Different Drill Sergeant
There is an ongoing debate about com-

puter use in the classroom. Proponents of
the technology argue that the machines fos-

ter excitement, playfulness and a love of
learning among children who might other-

wise be bored doing mundane assignments.

Programs such as Addison-V/esley's Infor-

mation Laboratory Software: Life Science For

The IIGS are on the side of the computer
proponents. The software is basically an

encyclopedia on disk that contains a wealth
of information organized into a variety of
life-science topics. Because each topic is

linked to other related topics, students can

quickly explore the database and retrieve

inforrnation suitable for a lab report.

Detractors of the proliferation of comput-

ers in schools counter that children should

master basic skills beiore they rely on

machines to perform their tasks. This argu-

ment does not carry much weight, however.

In the elementary grades, computers are

being used as supplements to traditional cur-

ricula, not substitutes. Often, the software a

school first purchases includes applications

designed to help children giasp the basics of
reading, spelling, math and typing.

The IIGS is a wonderful teaching tool for

this purpose. Its fast execution speed and

access to more memory offer a great deal of
potential to augment learning in a number
of key areas.

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing is a good

case in point. This program not only pre-

sents keyboard drills to teach students how
to type (in either QVIRTY or Dvorak for-
mat), its use of real words will improve

spelling skills, The 16-bit IIGS version has

elaborate graphics and sound to comple-

ment instruction of typing fundamentals,

including correct posture and hand position.

Typing speed and accuracy improve as chil-
dren work through the program. (See the

review in the Sumrner'88 issue of 7he

Apple IIGS Buyer's Guide,)

Other software programs are available to

drill students in basic math facts. These

programs come in handy if kids balk at

doing handwritten calculations. Giving
students page after page of dry math prob-

lems to solve may not be the best way to

build strong foundations in math funda-

mentals. Sitting in front of computers that

combine instruction with entertainment

may be more motivation to practice the

skills being taught.

The nice thing about programs such as

DLM's Math Masters (grades 1 to 5), David-

son's Math Blaster Plus (grades 1 to 5) or
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N'lath Ancl N'le (preschool to kindergarten) is

that they tclch while reinforcing basic math-

enlatical concepts in exciting n'ays. Teachers

of parents cxn set instrLlctional levcls to the

neecls of indil'iclual students. Kicls are per-

rttitlcrl lo nrr )\'( irl lhcir ou n p;tic. r'cct'iving

lots of positive reinfbrcement as they

prcgrcss.'l'he programs' colorful graphics

capture children's attention lnd imagination.

The same can bc saicl firr Davidson's new

Reacl '\ Roll. a pot,clful trxll desrgned to

improve Leucling comprehension in stuclents

age 8 to 12. The prrgram s nrtt clesignecl to

replacc truditional rcacling instmction. Rathcr,

teachers xnd perents s]roulcl use it to rcin-

ftrrce n'hat is being tallght in the classrrxrm.

Children n'ho have clifficultl' recognizing

thc main rdca ol e ston', recalling its facts.

iclentilving thc ston's sequencc of events or
clran'rng infcrences coulcl take advantagc ol
n'hat Reacl 'N Roll offcrs, There lre 320

readrng pessxges aimecl at firLrr grlde leve ls,

Children selcct the lclcl ancl skill they wislr

to work at, reacl e short palagreph ancl

ilns\\'e r e question. correct ans\\'e rs ere

ahvevs re\\'lrclecl n'ith cokrrfirl graphics ancl

encouraging souncl,

An arcacle-like 
"'ocabulary, 

bLrilcler called

Strike 'N Spure is incluclecl on the Reacl 'N

Roll disk. The grme takes words frorr reacl-

ing passages. Children must deflne u word

con'ectlv to clirect the rrovements of an eni-

nutecl bou'ler. tsori'ling a strikc is not eas\'.

but 1t s lots of lLrn. Kicls retllrn to tltc ques-

tions fur r.norc chlnccs to knock clon'n pins,

In the process, their vocabulary rncreases.

Vhilc thcse progrems are al'ailablc fbr Lrse

on en SJrit Apple II as rvell as the IIGS. the

IIGS alfbrds a number ol adr.'antages, At the

top of the list is its l\'lac-like Lrser interface, I'ull-
ckrrvn mcnus. clialog boxes uncl icons makc

prcgrem operiltion n ith e mouse a breeze.

Ail the kicls havc to clo is point ancl click.

Ltsing a mouse on an 8-bit Apple II
requires the purchasc of ln optional rrouse

carcl. The IIGS conies rl,rth a mouse that

plugs into the computer via the ADB port on

the ke,vboarcl, It does ntx cost extra or take

up a valuahle slot on the nurthcrboarcl,

In aclclition. the IIGS 3.5-inch disk format

is better. Programs that require students to

use the other sicle of l 5.2i-inch floppv

could be troLrble. Disks gct hcnt out of
shape rvhen thev rrrc j:rmmecl ecciclentallv

into a disk clrive . Frngerprints uncl dirt parti-

cles ulso wre lk hlLloc.

SLrch problems ere, irr the most part.

eliminrted n ith 3.5-inch cliskettes. t'hich are

contained in plastic cusr\ Ihilt ure rclatrvelv

iu.urLrne to clust. clirt lnd kid: lingers. Thc

800K capecity of 3.i-inch di\kt'ltcs rlso
rrr;rkt'r it p,,rsilrlc i rr:rn trt:irc pl,r(r:rrll t()
be savecl on one clisk. Progruntr operate

more quickly and elhcicntlr s hcn thc neecl

for tlisk sn;rpping i. rlrntrrt.'tr'.i
The IIGS n'orks especi:rllr tr,:li n.ith the

Dlt i,l:, rn prt )rlu( l\. Tltt.t p: -:.t:'1. (\|('rl-
ence the same prohlem ;r. .:ru , r::ginrtl

Explore-A-SeLies. \llth .{n.l \lr I'l.i:ir lll.rstcr
PlLrs and Reacl 'N Roll rcr'.-i: : .t ::r,n( )

chroure hue n ]ren bootecl on a cligitll RGB

monitor. On the IIGS. hon'ever. their colors

are vibrant encl crisp.

As con-rpr.rter programs become lnore coln-

plex, voungsters arc challenge'cl to move

bevoncl the limitatrons lacccl lrr, previous

ge nerations. our childre n r"'ill cliscover

knori'leclge es Vet unchartcd. concluer nen

frontiers ancl clevelop high-orcler thinking
skills fur'oncl our achier,cments. Realizing thc

pote ntixl Of or.rr rlost precious resollrce -
chilclren - requires prx'icling theni n'ith

extensive acccss to compLrters. I

- Carrtl S Holzberg. Pb D .

contrihutitry editor

Products Mentioned

(See tbe "Apple IIGS Harduare.|nd 9Lt u'are

Directory" for additianl con{act and picing
information.)

Building Block For lrarning Series

First Byte

Math Masters Series

DLM Teaching Resources

Circle Reader Service Number 37

Mavis Seacon Teaches Typing
The Sofrware Toolworks

Circle Header Service Number 30 Circle Reader Service Number 38

CalendarCrafter ReaderRabbit

MECC (Minnesota Educational Computing Corp.l The Learning Co

Circle Reader Servic€ Number 31 Circle Reader Service Number 39

Read'N Roll
Davidson & Associates. Inc.

Draw Plus/Paintwork Ptrs/Paintwork Gold
Activision (Mediagenicl

Circle Reader Service Number 32 Circle Reader Service Number 40

Explore-A-Sciencc/Ixplore-A-Story
William K. Bndford. lnc.rD.C. Heath

The Graphics Studio
Accolade

Circle Reader Service Number 33 Circle Reader Service Numbe.4l

Information Laboratory Software: fife Science

Addison-V'eslev Publishing Co., Inc.

The Print Shop IIGS

Broderbund Software, Inc.

Circle Reader Service Number 34 Circle Reader Service Number 42

Kidsfime tr
Great Vave Softq'are

Talking Notebook Series
First Byte, Inc.

Circle Reader Service Number 35 Circle Reader Service Number 43

Math And Me/Math Blaster Plus
Davidson & Associates, Inc.

Top Draw
SryleWare, Inc.

Circle Reader Service Number 44Circle Reader Service Number 36

The Apple IIGS Btr.t'er's Guide 2l
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PrimhgForCo[ege

WmTheApplellGS
any parents, as they pur-

chase Apple IIGS computers,

believe that the machines

will contribute substantially

to their children's educations.

As a new school year begins,

it seems appropriate to con-

sider how high school and college students

can use their IIGS computers to do well
in school.

By using their computers, students can

enhance their achievement in school courses

and pursue other learning interests. Along
the way, they can build skills that, though
perhaps not directly related to school grades,

can be very valuable to them.

It is impossible for schools to provide all

the learning experiences necessary for life.

School cunicula tend to emphasize knowl-
edge and skills that can be identified and

measured, such as the ability to write com-

plete sentences, perform mathematical calcu-

lations and recite historical facts. Yet so

much knowledge exists in most disciplines

that high school or college courses can only
skim the surface. A great deal remains for

interested students to explore.

This article will consider how IIGS com-

puters can help students perform better in

school, build skills and knowledge not nec-

essarily covered in school, and expand their

knowledge base beyond the material cov-
ered in school courses.

Iearn To Tlpe
The first consideration in using a IIGS as

a learning tool is a practical one: students

should be able to type. High school students

used to learn how to type so they could pro-

duce their own term papers in college or
prepare for secretarial careers. Those days

are gone.

It is impossible for anyone who has to
hunt for keys to feel truly at home with a

computer. Even people who know where to
find the keys can benefit by learning touch-

ryping skills. The speed and accuracy of
knowing where the keys are and using the

conect fingers to stdke them is superior to

the two-finger system.

Many high schools and community educa-

tion programs offer keyboarding classes that

teach students how to work efficiently with
computers. Software products that teach fin-
gering and other touch-typing skills are

another option. For students willing and dis-

ciplined enough to devote a half hour a day

to working with such a program, it's an

excellent way to learn typing skills.

Depending on each student's dexterity, a

few weeks should be all it takes to achieve a

minimal skill level. That's when fingering
becomes automatic, even with the syrnbol

keys. After that, most of a student's practice

time can be spent using the computer,

though it's a good idea to go through the typ-

ing program's speed drills from time to time.

Hehful bintsfor
stud,ents and
parents alike to get

maximumlearn-
ing potentialfrom

the Apple IIGS-
oftmbywns
the softuare tbqt

already ott)n,
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\\'hilc manl' specializccl sofin'lu'c prrclucts

erist that help stuclents intprove their schtxll

pcrtirrmance. pcrhlps the ltcst plttce trt stlrrt

is ri ith more generxl t(x)ls, Thc three nnior
ttxrls - urxcl plocessols. clrttlbrtses ancl

spreaclsheets - can help sttrclents conlplcte

russignnients. learn theiL schottl ntaterial rrncl

build personal skills. Furthermolc. tlte t(x)ls

enable stuclents to perfirrnt txsks that.

though not actLurllt'r'equirecl. help the nt

Iurrn nurtc rtlrout lltcit stu(lir's.

Word Processing
Using a ri'oLcl processor can nrake it cltsi-

er firr high school ancl collcge sttrclents ttr

lcarn nriting skills: prlcluce neat. prof'es-

sional-looking assignme ntsr ancl clevelrtp

their n'riting creativit)'.

fltlutlttots ltrrrc tlcl'inctl ririting lt: lt pnr-

t css rlttltcr tlltn u trtsk. TIte pltrt css consisl:

olgathering ancl oLglnizing iclcls. ririting

clrufis. lncl relising uncl ccliting the ch'ufis to

plocluce linll clocuments. Bv hlncl. this pxr-

cess is time consuming ancl teclioLrs.

\lost stllclents ckrn't g0 thr.ough thc entiLc

pr'o( Lss n ]te n lhct n tile ti rntposiliotts.

\'llrnr.simplt'n'r'ite out xrugh clLufts, copv it

over - pcLhaps niaking u fel chlnges -
runcl hope firl the best. This lrpplorrclt to

$ riting is not conclucive to earnrng goocl

grecles ol llrilcling n riting skills,

An Applc IIGS rncl a s otcl plocessot'

make firlkxving the stcps involvccl in ri Liting

rtr,r|c Irt;tttic:tl. Aiter lll. it's eir:icr lo l\ l)e
than it is to n'r'ite ht' hancl. ancl thc contplltcl
is rrsefirl tItt'ottghottt tltc cntirt'tvtiting Irlo-
ccss. Stuclents cxn tlpe in brainstornrccl

thoughts. clcleting inlppropriltc iclerts l:tter,

Orgenizing icleas into outlinc lirtnr is eust'

\\'ith thc cut ancl puste fcutLrres of rnost IIGS

tvr,r'tl ptotcss,rts. \\'ltt'n il'r tirttt' lo tr tilt .t

rough clrrrft. it's ertst'to creittc en outlinc l)\'

rephcing nolcls ancl phrescs ri itli conrpltte
sentences,

One oi the hurclest things fol stucleltts to

cio is pnx'iclc colrcrctc detrrils in supl.urt ol
their n'r'itten strrtclre nts. \\'ith thc hclp ol
thcir parents ol tcltchcrs. stuclents clut ntltke

outline tenrplltes that cun bc usccl ftrL guitl-

xnce th()ugh the n'riting pro(rss, Specilic

questrons - such ls "\\iliv tlo t ott sltv this?"

"Can vor.r givc ltnotltel rcllsoni'" ltrtcl "ls theLc

anvthing clse'/" - coulcl lte includccl.

The tenrplutes might rrlso inclucle scprtLltte

lersrons filr specific tlpcs of u'Liting. suclt us

t'\prrsilon. rlrst liplivt' irnrl l)('Isrll\i\ t:

essrtys, llv using the S:tle As comnltttcl
immediatelv ufier opening their tcnrpllte
files. stuclents coulcl rcusc the ternplates rts

olten as ncccssllr\',

\\ir|tl p|rxt'ssrrrs (irn irirl rrt'ilirlg irl Vr't

lrnotlicr ri'uv bv pcrnritting crpe rirne nts u ith

vurious n ritir.tg tcchniqucs. \\'hcn u riting ltr'

huncl. the onlv n rtl to tLv cliffi'rcnt u ltt s ol
orgunizing parugLrrphs is to tvritc tltcnt ottt.

DIVDRSIITUND*
A New Breakthrough ln Computer Music!
lf you love musrc, and have an Apple
//gs, you're going to ABS0LUTELY
LOVE Diversi-Tunel Wait, I can prove it.

Send me 2 crisp $1 bills and your
address, and l ll send you back a

Diversi-Tune 5 25" sing-a-long demo
disk ($2 mail only/$5 phone order)

Diversi-Tune unlocks the full musical
potential of the //gs sound chip for the
f irst time. ln a word, it sounds INCHED-
IBLE, on ANY Apple //gs! And Diversi-
Tune plays REAL music, recorded by
REAL humans.

With Diyersi-Tune, you can actually add

words to ANY song, even songs on
records, tapes, or CD'sl Use Diversi-
Tune to make sing-a-long videotapes
of your lavorite records, and lollow
the Diversi-Tune "bouncing ball". lt's
lantastic for teaching songs in music
classes, school holiday programs, or
for family sing-a-long parties.

Diversi-Tune is a 2-port, 32-channel
inlout, 5-msec resolution, MlDl
recorder, with overdub, and punch-

in/out audio editing, combined with a

32-voice polyphonic, 128-instrument,
multi-timbral, stereo [IlDl synthesizer,

with 88-key piano, or "bouncing ball"
lyrics display.

Whew! ll you didn't understand that, it
just means a lot of great musicians are
going to record a lot ol great songs lor

you to play on your Apple /igs. lf you

D0 understand it, stop drooling and

send for Diversi-Tune!

Diversi-Tune 3.5" Program Disk... $55
5.25" Demo Disk ... $2 mail/$S phone

Requires Apple //gs with 512K minimum.

Also From DSR
Diversi-Copy" . .. . .. $30

Fast unprotected 3.5 and 5.25 Back-up

1-pass, 1-drive copyingl
For Agple llgs, /le, /lc,ll+
inCider Editors' Choice
A+ - All Star

Diversi-Cache'" .....$35
Apple Disk 3.5 Speed-up
For 512K Apple //gs
A+ - All Star

Diversi-Key'" .. . ... . $45
Adds keyboard macros to any pr0gram.

For 512K Apple i/gs
"Programmers will drool over

Diu.,ri-KrVffi
24-Hour Toll-Free Ordering

800 835-2246 ext. 
.127 

(orders only).
For information call 313 553-9460.

Sold by mail-orderonly Price rncludes 1slclass or
loreron arrmarl qelurn wrlhin 30 davs for lull
reluni rf not salrsfied vrsa/Maslercard (wrlh exp
date),Check, PO saccepted. Sorry noC.O.D.s.

24 l;ull l9uu
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Vith worcl processing s<lfiware, however.

it's easy to rearrange sentences. Students

can n'rite paragraphs first one way and

then another.

The ability to experiment with vlrious
writing techniques ntakes n urcl processing

an icleal tool for crcative ri riting. \\'hethe r

assignecl to ckr so or not. nulnv studcnts like
to cxpress themselves bv u riting poetry',

short sturies and pllvs. Thcsc uctivities firrm

a creative outlet fi)r emotions and idels ancl

also bLrild writing skills. As ri'ith nianl'
endeavors. one learns to write by writing,

Making It Better
\llnv teachers nilkc thc rcl'ising ancl

reri riting process ln adclitionll assignment.

Even if not assignccl. it's a good iclea to

return x currcctccl composition to the tclch-
er firr firrthcr comment. Though most teach-

ers are vely busr'. t'eri'n'ill refuse to
acknowleclge a student's extra effirrt. Even if
a stuclent decicles not to resubmit e paper.

revising it eccording to the teac]rer's sugges-

tions n'ill pa1' off in inrpr<x e d n riting skills.

l\iany wurcl processors inclucle a spclling

chccker ancl thcsaurus. Spelling checkers

compxre wurcls in a ckrcur.ttcnt rvith n orcls in

r clictionary file, If l mrrd ntetches a dictio-

narv entry, the program considers it correct. If
llrc n, rrrl docsn't rtutr'h rr dictionlrry' (ntn. it

is highlightecl and presented as a potential

misspelling. A user niust tlien decide n'hether

or not the $ ord is misspellecl.

An online thesaurus. then properly used,

can improve nrost stuclents' vocabularies ancl

their rvritten ancl oral firrnrs of cxprcsskrn.

Like a written thesuurus. an online thesaunts

prol ides a list ol n urcls simillr in meaning

to the word in question. Seeing selections of
n'ords with like connotltions helps students

choose the right one.

Professional Output
Another advantage of mrrd proccssing is

the ability to procluce prof'essionel-looking

papers. It is hard to overestimate the inrpact ol
clean, neat composrtions. V hile most teirchers

Iry not to let appearance undLrly influence

their judgment, papers that are messv and dit-

flcult to read will probably not be valued as

highly as ones that can be read easill'.

Of course. poor-quality printing can make

a goocl composition look bacl. Students

should make sure their printers are n'orking
properly. are set up to prochrce the liighest-

quality output uncl that their printer ribbons

are fresh,

Students can also use worci pr<lcessing as

a personll studv t(x)I. Nearh'ln.vthing that

can be r'"'ritten bl'hand can be n'ritten with
a wurd processor. Many students are more

willing to \\'rite as they study if the.v can

write at l ket'boarcl.

MLrch can bc grrinctl hy rcn riting nrrtes

after class even'clay,, Lectures are fiesh

enough in memon' so that sloppv hancl$ rit-
rng can he clecipherecl, ancl cletails that stu-

clents may not have hucl time to jot ckrn n in

chss can be incluclecl,

Text Vs. Graphics
\illiich ri'orcl processor shoulcl Vou

choose? Many excellent products are evail-

able for the IIGS. GraphicsJrased n'ord pro-

cessors. n'hich pruvrcle more lonts ancl other

special elflcts. tencl to bc slotcr. Text-basecl

n'orcl processors arc fnst. but the fen special

cffects thev offer ale not shot n on scrcen.

Perhaps thc best t'av to clecide is to con-

sicler the neecls ol euch stuclent. \trLrnger stLr-

dents. ancl those focusing on subject arels

tlrlrt oltcn rrse grlplrs rrnd illrrstrrttions. ntrtt'

benefit tioni using l graphics-orientecl worcl

processor. Less acaclemicallv orientecl stu-

clents nray be more n'illing to mu'k with thc

nxre interesting gruphics-ulientecl progrums.

Stuclents who nrust pr<lcluce krng compo-

sitions. reports rncl term plpers thlt require

qLlotations, encl nutes ancl firotnotes ll'ill find
text-l)asecl n'urd processors better suitecl t<r

their needs.

Database Managers
Like norcl processors. clatubases xrc gen-

eml-purpose application progrrms that stu-

clents cxn r.rse to complete assignments ancl

errh:rnce their pcLsonal.skills, Database pro-

grxms xre tools thet enable users to store .

categorize ancl sort f:rcts. X{Lrch of what stu-

clents deal n'rth in school is f actual material.

Using database programs to manage those

frrcts cln be hclpfirl,
Llsing e clataltase nranager is not ls exsy

as using a n'rxcl processur. To get firll bcne-

fit from the expericnce . str.lclents muy neecl

help fiom therr pulents - n ho cl<l not hrve

Using any word processor, parents con set up simple outlines to help children structure
essay assignments.

Word Processing Template

For A Personal Nanative Essay
1) Vhere did it happen?

2) Yho was with you?

3) What is your relationship
to that person?

4) what made you remember it?

5) What moodwere you in?

6) When did it happen?

7) What ktnd of daywas it?

8) Why did it happen?

9) How did it happen?

10) Describe the sequence of€vents.

11) Did you have any clues ahead
of time that itwould happen?
Whatwere they?

12) Did anything happen later because

this happened? What? When?

13) How did you feel after it happened?

14) How do you feel about it now?

'l'he Applc IIGS lltt.t'er's Gtricle 25
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to be experts in database management. The

students are most likely to need guidance in

determining what to include in their records

and help in interpreting the results of their

searches.

Usually, you begin a database by design-

ing the records. These records contain the

fields that will hold your data. In a simple

name-and-address database, a record would
be the complete group of elements that

make up the information for one person.

The fields would be the name, street

address, city, state andZip code. A lot of
thought goes into designing a good

database. Students, like most of us, learn

best by trial and error.
\ilforking with a database manager also

gives students practice in making sense of dis-

crete bis of information. Isolated facts are

largely meaningless. They take on importance

only when grouped and analyzed. It is this

grouping-and-analysis activity that provides

students with real learning experiences.

Students can use databases to organize and

store information from class notes. For stu-

dents willing to take the time to do so, the

experience provides a review of the facts and

a greater understanding of the material. This

is a much more complex process than the

rewriting of class notes mentioned earlier.

Say, for example, that a teacher has given

a week of lectures on Civil Viar battles.

Reworking dotes from the lectures into a

database - which might include battle loca-

tions, troop numbers, casualty numbers, the

winning side and each battle's effect on the

war - would help students learn the facts

and provide a better understanding of the

events of that time.

Vith such a daqabase, students would be

better equipped to test, for instance, the

hypothesis that the side with the largest

number of soldiers usually won the battle.

Another use for databases might be to

replace the traditional 3 by 5 index cards

used for writing term papers. Vhile index

cards are more portable, the information

they contain must be located by sorting

through dozens, if not hundreds, of cards.

Placing the same material into simple

databases with keyvord fields allows stu-

dents to locate information about specific

term-paper topics very quickly.
A second database could be used to

manage term-paper bibliographies. This

database would include separate records for

each source consulted by students while

researching their topics.

Spreadsheets
Spreadsheets are also harder to use than

word processors, but they, too, can provide

students with significant learning experi-

ences. As in working with databases, stu-

dents may get the most out of working with
spreadsheets iftheir parents help out, partic-

ularly in the beginning stages.

Because they deal primarily with num-

bers, spreadsheets are most valuable in

mathematics. Most spreadsheets offer a large

set of numerical and mathematical functions,

such as average, sum, tangent and square

root. Experimenting with spreadsheet func-

tions can help students arrive at a clearer

understanding of mathematical concepts,

particularly if the students choose to experi-

ment with concepts being covered in class.

If, for example, students.are learning to

calculate square roots in algebra class, they

might experiment with the square root func-

tion in a spreadsheet to get a better under-

standing of what the likely results will be for

given numbers.

With this kind of experimentation, stu-

dents can learn a great deal about the rela-

tionships between numbers - including the

way numbers behave in various operations

- without carrying out a number of repeti-

tive calculations by hand.

It is important to ensure that students do

not use their spreadsheets as shortcuts. They

must actually learn how to perform calcula-

tions. In the example above, students must

still learn how to calculate square roots.

If spreadsheets are used to circumvent the

learning process, students will probably not

be able to pass theii classroom tests. The

correct idea of using spreadsheets is to

enhance understanding; not replace learning.

Many high school students have only vague

ideas of how decimals and percents actually

work, particularly in real-world areas such as

money and interest rates. Spreadsheet-pay-

ment and mortgage-calculation functions can

help build an understanding of what interest

rates add to the cost of a purchase.

Many schools include work with electron-

ic spreadsheets in their accounting courses.

Students whose schools don't yet use com-

puters in these courses can benefit from

Once-palnfulresearcb tasks, sucb as udtittgt otes ontbree-by-fioe catds, tahe onmore

enjoyment - andfuxibility - wben maintained on a datohase prograrn

Daabase Templates For A Bibliogaphy And Term PaprNotes

File: Bibliography File Note Cards

Report: Bibliography Rqlort Note Cards

NamC oTpubtrcCtion: [efCiCncCTitle:
Author/Editorof hrb.: Page Number:

Name of Article Quoted/Paraphrased:
AuthorofArticle: @
Dateofpublication: ffi
Published By:

Iocation:
Pages Cited:

Topic/Keyword:
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working with spreadsheets at home. Class

work that is to be done by hand can be

transferred to a spreadsheet program to

experiment with at home.

Tracking Grades
Another way in which students can use

spreadsheets is to keep track of grades. If
teachers use numerical rather than letter-

based grading s|stems, their students can

keep spreadsheet progress records that

show precisell'where their scores stand at

any given time. This exercise helps students

understand the value of individual assign-

ments and shows how missing one assign-

ment can affect their grades.

Many spreadsheets have useful graphing

capabilities. Transforming numerical data

into graph form is an excellent way to

increase the understanding of mathematical

concepts. Representing ratios and propor-

tions in graphic form can greatly clarify

their meaning.

Spreadsheet-generated graphs can be

useful in other ways, too. Students can

include such graphs in term papers or other

reports to convey and clarify data, In a

sociologv paper. for example, an individual

student might describe the racial makeup of
a societl in his or her own words, Adding a

graph to complement the information
would increase reader understanding.

Drawing And Paint Programs
Another t1'pe oi sotin lre can be used to

enhance student pertirrmance, Drawing and

paint programs help students produce illus-

trations, diagrams. charts. ntaps :rnd graphs.

Including illustrations in n rrttcn l..igntttcnts
can increase the value of the infirrntation

presented and make favorable intpressions

on teachers,

Students may also find drawing sofrri'rre

helpful as a study tool. The process of
drawing phenomenons (in this case, obsen -

able facts or events) can make the phe-

nomenons clearer to students, helping to

clarify details and fix them in the mind. That's

one reason science teachers request drawings

with lab reports.

Give your child the
basic training needed for
future success in school.
MATH and ME and
READING and ME
software.

These two programs
provide your child with a solid
foundation in math and reading.
Animated, colorful learning games
give your child a positive first expe-
rience with the computer. And when
your child completes an activity, he/
she is rewarded with a certificate
that has characters for coloring!

MATH and ME and READING
and ME have been teacher
developed and child tested. Both
programs follow in the tradition of
Math Blastei" (Math Blaster Plus'"),
one of the best-selling educational
software programs ever published.

-#

READING and ME (ages 4-7)
covers' readiness' alphabet
. phonics 'words

MATH and ME (ages 3-6) covers
. shapes'numbers
patterns . simple addition

Sugg. retail price: $39.95 each

For the Authorized Davidson
Dealer nearest you or for more
information, call us!

(8OO) 556-6141 ' (213) 534-2250 (cA onlv)

Apple - ll Family (128K), IBM! (256K & color
graphics adapter),and major compatibles

' wlN $1oo woRTH oF SoFTWARE: Clip and return this

I coupon toenterourmonthlydrawingfor$looworthofI free Davrdson educational software programs we ll also

I send informatron on our full line ol programs for studentsI andteachers. CS 9/88

I

EE

HE

City, State, Zip

Iype of Computer
Davldson &Asaoclatea, lnc.

313 5 Kashlwa St., Torrance, CA 90505

'NO PURCHASE NECESSARY offer ends December 31, 1989
Void wherever prohibited or restricted by law Odds of win-
ning will be determined by total number of entries received.

O1988 Davidson &Associates' lnc

D"PM,y#r","
Circle Reader Service Number 11
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A history student might be fascinated by

colonial America, the French Revolution or

\florld \Var IL Such interests may be

explored by using historical simulations in
which the students assume the identities of
individuals who lived during the period

being studied.

The list of possible interests is virtually

limitless, and so is the potential for develop-

ment of innovative software to expand on

those interests.

Finding The Right Package
The best way to know whether a product

is suitable for a particular purpose is to try it

before purchasing it. Some stores allow this

practice. These stores, which are hard to

find. deserve all the support you can give

them, Their prices may be abit higher, but

it's better to pay more for a program you

know is appropriate than to shell out money

for one that may not be suitable.

Some public and school libraries are

beginning to develop collections of software

that may be checked out. Borrowing from

such libraries provides a wonderful opportu-

nity to test software. Products needed for

remedial purposes can be used and simply
returned.

A word of caution is in order. Many stu-

dents are fascinated by computers and gen-

uinely love to work with them. That's great,

as long as the students concentrate on learn-

ing and completing their assignments during

study time. Students who spend all evening

creating designs with paint programs without

getting their lab drawings done have not

accomplished their iasks.

The best way for parents to ensure that

students are doing productive work is to

show an interest in what is being accom-

plished. Ideally, parents can do this in a

non-suspicious and non-judgmental manner.

It's reasonable to ask to see what your

child has been working on. "Show me how

your database is working out," might be

one approach. Looking in from time to

time to see what your child is doing might

be another. I

\flith their teachers' concurrence, students

can also use drawing or painting software to

create projects for art classes.

The use of general-purpose software to

enhance learning and school performance is

iust one side of our story. There are many

specific sofrware products designed to

enhance learning. Such products may be used

either for remediation or for enrichment.

Getting Specific
Students doing poorly in some subjects

may benefit from tutorial software designed

to teach specific material. For example, stu-

dents who don't understand French verb

conjugations can get additional help and

drills in rhatarea. Algebra students mystified

by word problems can learn to work
through them step by step with the right

software package. Anatomy students can

work with a pictorial program that shows

the various anatomical structures and then

quizzes the students about the information
presented.

Students can also use their Apple IIGS

computers to pursue individual learning

interests. Instead of using their computers

for remediation, students can use them to

go beyond what their schoolwork offers.

Examples include exploring writing, math,

history, the natural sciences - you name it
Such interests are worth developing.

A music student might, for example,

build on what has been learned in class by

using a music construction program to

experiment with theory and composition.
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SoltwalG - HardwarG - Peripherals at I)ISCOUNT Prices
UIIITED SOFTWARE
ASCII Express
ASCII Express Mousetalk

225 W
350.00

556.00
1 86.00
300.00

s25 00

745.00

535 00
1 000.00
1 400.00

1 14.00

77.O0

137.50

1 17.30

77.W
377 00
{0.00
49r.00

40.00
200.00

300.00
105 00
20 00

137 00
31 00
98 00

r80.00

6€.00

650.00
850.00
975.00

1 35.00
1 85.00

r 50.00

155.00

Call

34.00
50.00

85.80
73.00

34r.00

s.50

HARDWARE
MEMORY & INTERFACE

APPLIEO ENGIT{EERING

Pricra chang! lr.quantly.
Pla.s call lor Curr.nl Prlclng.

Ram Faclor 256K

Ram Faclor 5l2K
Rah Factor IMB

GS-Ram 256X

GS.Ram 512K

GS-Ram lMB
GS-Ram 1 5MB
GS-Ram Plus IMB
GS-Ram Plus 2MB

GS.Ran Plus 3MB

Z'80 Plus
Timomasler H O

Phasor
S€rial Pro

Parallel Pro

PC fransponer 384K

PC Transpof,er 512K

PC Transponer 768K

PC Transponer lnslalation Kit
Trans Drive 360K Srngle

Trans oirve 360K oual
IBM'Sryle xeyboard
Dagilal RGB adaprer
RamK6p€r
SlotMover
Sonic Blasler

ORAt{GE HICBO
Graple' C/MAC/GS

HARD DISK DRIVES
CMS Extemal w/Conroller
20Mg (Slackable)
40MB (Slackable)
60MB (Slackablel

MODEMS
APPLIED EI{GINEERING OAIAIiNK I2OO

Datatnk 24oo

EPIC IECHTIOLOGY
Eprc 2400 Classrc ll

PNOTETHEUS
Promodem 12mA

ACCESSORIES
BLAIK IEDIA {Bulk)
CH PROOUCTS

Mach lll w/lirc Eullon
Flighl Slick
KENSINGTOT{

Turbo Mouse A0B
Syslem Saver
KURIA Apple IS/GS Tablet
TOUSE SYSTEMS
Apple ADB Mouse (llGS)

PRINTERS
CITIZEN MSP 1200 (8O col., 120 cps) 210.00
MSP 18OD (80 col., 180 cps, NLO) 240.00
PAI|ASONtC
KX 1080 180 col. 120 cps, NLO) 194.00

KX.109lr (80 col., 160 cps, NLO) 223.N
STAR XICRONICS NXrOoo 210.00

SEIKOSHA l000AP (lmag€wrilet l) 225.N

Oesrgnasaurus

EDU-WARE Algebra l. ll, lll. lV
Algebra V E Vl
ELECTFONIC AFTS
Mavis goacon Teaches Typrng

FIRST EYTE (758K Req )

Mathlalk. Ftrsl Shapes. Krdlalk

Sgeller Bee. Smoolhlalker
Malhlalk Fraclons. Filst Lefler & Words

Mad Lrbs

GREAT IVAVE. Krds Trm€ ll
HARDCOURT. BRACE, JOVANOVICH
Compurer Prep lor the GRE

Computer Prep lor lhe ACT.

Compuler Prep lor lhe SAT

I|i{oSCAPE Crossword Magic
8ad Str€el Brawler
RAi{OOM HOUSE

Chailie grown s AgC s Fix ll
Chailre Brown s 1. 2. 3 s

SltaON & SCIIUSTER Typ,ng Tulot lv
SPINNAKER
Homework 8elpe. Wfllng. Malh
SPNINGBOARD
Eaily Games. Prece ol Cake
THE LEAFTIII{G COTPAT{Y
Roador Rabbil
Wrile. Rabbil. Thrnk Ourcl. F@ky s 8@ls
Malh Rabbil. Genrudes Secrots.

Magrc Spells

Children s WrIrn9/Publicalion Cenler
UNICORN

ea. 33 00
ea.39.60

ea 33.00

Ghoslly Grammar. Read-a-Rama ea 3960
Logrc Masler. Word Masle. V@abulary

8uilder. Kinderama. Aesop s Fables ea 3:1.00

Word Masler Dala Disk 20.00
Tales tiom lhe Anbran N€hls, Advsntures

ol Sinbad
Land ol lhe UnEorn. All Ahul America
Math Wizard. Magrcal Mylhs. Foad E

Rhyme
WEEKLY BEADER Slicky B6a6 . ABC s.

Numbers. Shapes, Opposites, Readrng.

Basics. Typrng. Drawing. Music,

Spellgrabber. Town Euilder ea 24 00

BUSTNESS
ACflVtSrOr{
Winor Choice Elil
BPI
General Accounling, AP, AR. Payroll,

lnventory Conlrcl
AROOERBUND Bank Skeel Wriler Plus
On Ealance
DAIAPAK Graphics Wriler
Noles and Files

ELECTROT{IC ARTS
Dslur Wrile
illlllK€t{ Medley
PAr

Visualizer
PIl{POINT
Spollchecker. D@umenl Chsker
Sp€ller/D@umenl Checter Combo
Proliler 3.0

SENSISLE SOFTWAR€ Sonsible wriler
Sensible Speller lV

S€nsible Grammar Cheker
Graphics Depanment
SOFTTYARE PUELISHIIIG
PFS: Grsph. Plan

PFS: Filo & Ropon
PFS: Workmelas

SOFTWOOO Sohw@d GS File

SPRIilGEOAR0 Publsher
Slyle Sheets . Newslener
Works ol Ai-Asson Sampler
Works ol Ad-Educalion
Woils ol Ad.Holiday
Fonls
STYLEWARE Muhscribe
Fonl Library

06skworks
Clip Ad
IIHEWORXS Publsh il

WORDPEPFECT
Wordpedecl

HOME/PERSONAL
ACTtVtStON

Painlworks Gold {1 25MB Req.)

Draw Plus Music Srudio

Painl. Wrile. Draw Bundle
Lrsl Plus

Poslcards

BIUDVILLE 816/Parnl
BBOOENEUND
The Pirnt Shop Fantavisron
The Pirnl Shop Lrbrary

Sampler. Pady
ELECTROT{ICS ART
Oelux Painl ll
Ais Pad I. ll. Seasons & Holidays
Oolux Pnnl ll
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Hol & C@l Ja22
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PilPOttlT
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Clip Ad Colleclion 1, 3

Clip Ad Collecrion 2

Cenilicate Maker
Cenilicate Maker Lib. I
STYLEWARE Top Draw (llGS)
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88.00
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26 40
26 40
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26 40

36 00
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66 00

93 00
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ea 59.40
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20.00
66 00
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73.00
ea 22.00
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UTILITY/LANGUAGE
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Tim€oulsuperlonts,OuickSpell ea.47.00
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Powenack. oeskT@ls. Thosaurus,
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Timeul . lJhramacros
Tim@ul . G6ph
CENTRAL Pollt Copy Two Plus
Pll{POl}{l Pinpoinr Sraner Pak

Pinpoinl, Graphics Edge
Run Run, Key Player
Point lo Point

lnlom€rge
Command Com. Tml Kil
ROGEF WAGIIER Meilin 8i 16

Soiswilch
TEFRAPIN Logo

Logo oata T@lkil
TtL Pascal. Basic
Sourco Codo Library
Srach T@lkil

SOFTWARE
ENTERTAINMENT

ACCOLADE Hardball. Mean 18

Famous Course Orsk ll
Famous Course Orsk lll I lV.

Bubble Ghosr

ACTtVtStON
Shanghar
Tass Trmes, Manrac Mansron

Black Jack Academy. Hacker ll

Championship Baskelball
BAUoVILL€ oream zone
CI}IETATVARE
Delender ot lhe C.own

sDt
BROOERBUNO Atrhean Lode Runner
Ullima l. lll 2400 A D

ELECTRONIC ARTS Eard s Tale

Marble Madness

Woild Tour Goll
Chessmaster 2000. Chuck Yoager AFT
Legacy ol Ancrent. Oealhlords
Slnke Fleel
Hall ol Monlezuma
Reach lor lh€ SlaG
EPYX Sub Baflle
Woild Games. Wrnrer Games

Calilornra Games. oesfoyer
INFOCOM Zork Trilogy
geyond Zork
Sheil@k Holms

lEnoPRos€
Silenl S€oice. Pkales
HIT.IDSCAPE

Gaunllel. Paper Boy

Super Slar lce H@key
P8t
Sea Srrke. Monle Caio
The Tower ol Myraglen

Cavern Cobra. Skalegic Conquesl
Alien Mind
SIERRA ON.LITE
Thexder
King Quesl. Space Ouesl. Space Ou€sl ll
Loasure Suil Larry
$0 Helicopter Simulator
Police Ouesl
SIR-TECH Wizardry
Kn€hl ol Diamonds,
Legacy ol Llylgamyn,
Flelurn ol Werda
STRATEGIC SITUI.ATION
Phanlasia L ll. lll. Roadwar 2000
Oueston

ea 28 0o
20 00

ea 23 l0

29.00
ea 23.10
ea 26 40

29 70

33 00

33 00
33 00

ea 23 l0
ea 26 90
ea 39.60

33.00
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ea 26 40
ea 26 40

23 10

26 40
26 40
26 40

ea 26 40

ea 26.40
33.00
33.00
26 40

ea 26.40

ea n.70
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26.40

ea 26.40

ea 33 00
36.30

24.N
ea 33.00

26 40
3:].00
33.00
33.00
33 00
3:].00
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ea.26.40
3:|.00

EDUCATION
EiOOEnBUND Scienc€ T@l Kil 4€.20
Science T@l Kil Module 1, 2. 3 ea 26 40
Gsondry 66.00
Where in lhe IJSA is Carmen San Diego 27 40
Where rn lhe Wodd rs Carmen San Oiego 24.40
Where in Eurcpe is Carmen, San Oaego 27.40
DAVIDSOI{ & ASSO. Honeworker 59.40
Math Blaster Plus, Alge-8lasl€r €a. 29.00
Fead and Foll 29.m
Malh and Me. Reading and M€ 26.40
Word Anack. Spell ll. Grammar Gremlins ea. 29.00
Word Allack Plus 28.00
Sr€d Feader ll 46.m
DESIGI{WARE Spellicopler. Malh Mue ea. 26.40
Grammar Examinar. Slalos E Trails ea.25.40
Ihe Bodv TransDarenl. Euroo€an Nalions ea.25

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL 1-805-499-7785 Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Pacilic Time
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING

Computefficd

SS

A First Look At The New Deskop Publishng Packages

esktop publishing iS rbuzz-
word that computer enthusi-

asts have heard for several

years. Unfortunately, the term

has become synonymous with
newsletters. In reality, desktop

publishing has a much broader

base. You can use your Apple IIGS to pro-

duce invoices, letterheads, resumes,

brochures, fliers and advertisements. In

short, almost anything that needs to be

printed can be produced on a good desktop

publishing system.

Desktop publishing can be used to cut

printing costs because you can set your own

type and create your own art directly on the

computer. As a result, desktop publishing

should be regarded as preparing art for print

- whether the art is text or graphics. This

brings desktop publishing squarely into the

realm of print production and graphic design.

Many Apple II desktop publishing pack-

ages are meant to be used on 8-bit comput-

ers, such as the Apple IIc and IIe, as well as

on the more powerlul(16-bit) Apple IIGS.

Even though these programs work slower

than most IIGS-specific packages and are

intended for computers with limited memo-

ry, they could be just the ticket for you.

Because of the limitations of single and

double high-resolution graphics, the 8-bit
programs tend to be in black-and-white

only. As we shall soon see, this does not

have to restrict final products to black-and-

white artwork.

The 16-bit programs on the market all

emphasize the color capabilities of an Apple

IIGS. The output must come from your dot

matrix printer, however.

In recent weeks, seueral

desktop publisbing
packages riualing tbe

best in the Macintosh

and IBM worlds baue

appeared for tbe Apple

IIGS. Wbich ones make

sense for you?

30 Fall lXlS
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING

If you take a color printout to a profession-

al print shop, color separations must be made

by the printer in order to reproduce the doc-

ument. Color separations are created by tak-

ing four different shots of the original; one

shot for each of the process colors - yellow,

magenta, cyan and black. Such a procedure

can cost as much as $300 per page.

Most professional printers need black-and-

white originals. This does not mean that a

print shop cannot add color, however. All
you have to do is indicate where you want

color to be printed. This can be accomplished

by writing directions to the printer in non-

photo (non-reproducible) blue on the original.

If you provide a print shop with a photo-

graph or continuous-tone artwork, the print-

er can photographically reproduce the image

as a series of black-and-white dots called a

halftone. The halftone can then be dropped
into the appropriate spot on a page. The

easiest way to indicate the spot is to use a

desktop publishing program to place a black

rectangle in the exact position where you

want the picture to appear.

Problems With WYSNT/YG
\ilYSIWYG means "Vhat You See Is What

You Get." Taken literally, the acronym indi-

cates that what is output to a printer will
match dot for dot the image on a monitor.

This is a great idea, but only if the IIGS had

better screen resolution. Even in super-high-

resolution 640 mode, a IIGS' display is

extremely coarse when compared to the

highest resolution final output.
A more accurate way to express the rela-

tionship between a printer and monitor
would be to say, "V/hat You Get Can Be Bet-

ter Than \[hat You See." This phrase is espe-

cially true if your printer is a LaserWiter.

The greatest hurdle we have to cross when
training students to use desktop programs is

that what they see on screen is only an

approximation of what they will get when

they print out their documents. It is a matter

of expectations. They are often frustrated by

the inaccuracies of the computer monitor and

the low resolution of the screen.

Multiscribe GS And
Writer's Choice Elite

Multiscribe GS and'\flriter's Choice Elite

are 16-bit word processors that use the IIGS

interface effectively. Each provides high-qual-

ity output to either an ImageV/riter or Laser-
r0flriter printer. Both programs have most of
the word processing features you might need.

However, they don't offer multiple columns

or adequate graphics capabilities.

Multiscribe GS has limited obiect-oriented

graphics and the disconcerting habit of not

displaying graphics while entering text. Pic-

ture files can be imported from a paint pro-

gram. If you want to have text wrap around

a graphic, you must remember where the

graphic is located and insert the appropriate

carriage returns, Multiscribe GS does have a

spell checker and thesaurus.

Witer's Choice Elite is an excellent word
processor, but no graphics tools are featured

in the program. It is possible to import pic-

ture files, but text cannot occupy the same

line with graphics. Therefore, your layouts

have to be extremely simple. Graphics are

displayed while inputting text.

Medley
Medley, by the Milliken Publishing Co., is

the newest contender in the Apple IIGS

desktop publishing arena. This l6-bit pro-

gram has many sophisticated featur-es that

will allow you to create professional-looking

layouts. The beta version we received had

almost all its features operative. Medley

should be ready for release by the time this

article appears in print.

The package for Medley will contain four

3,5-inch disks - a Medley Program disk; a
Medley Startup disk, which is actually the

Apple IIGS System Disk J.2;aDictionary
disk; and a Clip Art disk. Our beta version

came with the Apple IIGS System Disk 3.1.1.

None ofthe disks are copy protected. The

interface follows IIGS standards, and graph-

ics and text are displayed in super-high-reso-

lution 640 mode.

As stated in its manual, "Medley is

designed to be used as a word processor

first." Creating a layout first will slow the

program down, because of the way in which

text wraps around the screen.

The major problem we encountered with
Medley was the slow speed of entering text.

Ve were able to type ahead of the cursor by

typing with only two fingers. Hopefully, the

release version will allow faster keyboard

entry. If it doesn't, it will still be possible to

use ApplelJ(orks to compose documents and

then import the text into Medley.

As a word processor, Medley has all the

necessary features. You can cut, copy and

paste selections, as well as find and replace

words. Both arrow keys and the mouse can

be used to move around the screen, Para-

graphs can be flush right, flush left, centered

or justified. You can even toggle spaces, tabs

and the Return character on and off. Auto-

matic tab leaders are easy to create.

Medley imports Apple\forks and ASCII

files. AppleVorks files maintain most of their

formatting. Text can also be exported to an

ASCII file.

The integrated dictionary that comes with

Medley contains 80,000 words, but this fea-

ture is slow. It took about 2.5 minutes to

check the spelling of an 800-word document.

Customized document dictionaries can be

added for each individual document, and a

multitude of auxiliary dictionaries can be

created for spell checking any document.

Vords can be added and deleted from these

additional dictionaries. However, the main

dictionary cannot be edited.

If you often seareh for just the right word,

then Medley can help. Its Dictionary disk

contains a thesaurus and lists synonyms that

corespond to word usage, word tense and

whether a word is singular or plural. It will
probably take about a minute for the pro-

gram to find the synonyms.

Character, word, line and paragraph spac-

ing can be adjusted in points. The character

and word spacing capabilities would be more

powerful if they could be localized to a spe-

cific line rather than entire paragraphs. The

awkward spaces created when justiiying text

on narow columns could also be minimized.
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An integrated dictionary and thesaurus belp Medley userc findjust tbe igbt wotd" Tbis l6bit
program is among tbe first tusktop pabhsbers destgned specifitally for tbe Apple IIGS.

Kerning is listed as one of Medley's fea-

tures, but the program's authors have con-

ftrsed kerning with proportionai spacing.

True kerning allows you to adjust the spac-

ing between specific letters.

Medley features a unique method of cre-

ating columns. The program causes text to

wrap any time an art area is encountered.

Because the text can wrap either across or
down a page, complex layouts can be

designed. The space between columns is

determined by the width of the art areas

placed on the page.

Page layout in Medley is extreniely easy.

Art areas can be drawn on all pages. These

Global areas can be ignored on specific

pages if desired. An automatic Gutter Margin

is also possible. This featLrre alternates the

gutter rnargin - so extra space will be

allowed on odd- and even-nurnbered pages

- and facilitates binding.

Art areas in llledley can be rectangles, ovals

or polygons. These areas can also change their

size and shape. if selected. Not only can ovals

be turned into rectangles or polygons and vice

versa. but art areas can be turned into text

areas. Any text typed into such an area n'ill

conform to the shape of the area.

Unfortunately, Medlel offers only bit-
mapped graphics, so graphics output with
the program is coarse. Object-oriented

graphics would have allos'ed program out-

put to be at a LaserV'riter's resolution.

Medley does have a full-featured graphics

mode tliat includes the follon'ing tools: Pen-

cil, Paintbrush. Straight Lin'e. Text. Spray

Can, Paint Can, Rectangles (filled or hollow),
Ovals and Polygons.

A Magnifying Glass feature allows you to
zoom in on an area ofa document. and

selected areas can be moved. resized, dupli-
cated and flipped horizontallv or vertically.

The program's graphics mode is extreme-

ly sophisticated. It is possible to adjust the

width. speed and fill rate of the Spray Can

tool. Patterns and brushes can be edited.

Also, either the Marquee or Lasso tool can

be used to select portions of an art area.

Art created in other programs can be

imported into Medley. The program will
import either Apple Preferred. paint or bina-

ry files in 320 or 640 resolution. The only
problem is that all the original colors in an

imported tlle will be lost.

Colors in the Medley palette can be shift-

ed from one location to another. but the

actual palette colors cannot be modified.

GraphicVriter 2.0
V/hen GraphicVrriter was first announced,

the name conjured up images of a word
processor. Actually, the earlier version was a

word processor with graphics capabilities.

Graphic\kiter 2.0 is now a full-fledged desk-

top publishing program owned and market-

ed by Seven Hills Software.

GraphicViriter 2.0 requires a IIGS and at

least 512K of memory. The package - a 16-

bit program that uses the super-high-resolu-

tion 640 mode of a IIGS - includes both a

master copy of the program and a backup.

Both disks are for 3.5-inch drives, and the

program is copy protected.

GraphicViriter, which has 13 fonts, excels

as a word processor. The type styles includ-
ed in the program are Plain, Bold, Italic,

Underline, Outline, Shadow, Superscript and

Subscript. A custom feature can create type

that is I to 72 points in height. If your our
put device is an Imagevriter and you are

outputting in High Quality mode, the largest

size that can be used is J4 point.

It is possible to automatically select words

or all the copy within a Region. A Region is

an arealhat can contain either text or graph-

ics. You can cut, copy and paste selected text.

Finding and replacing text is also featured.

It is also possible to convert text to upper-

case or lowercase. A nice touch is the ability to

capitalize only the first lener of selected words.

Special characters can be printed, such as

pi, the English pound sign, the cent sign,

infinity, bullets, check marks, copyright
marks, registration marks and trademarks.

Text automatically wraps down columns and

flows into the next column.

Paragraphs can be aligned flush left, flush

right, centered or justified. Tabs can be flush

left, flush right, centered or decimal. Leading

is specified in lines per inch.

Page layout is easily accomplished by cre-

ating graphics or text Regions. The lack of a

vertical ruler is a major omission here.

Unfortunately, text cannot be made to flow
from Region to Region. There is only one bor-

der width for Regions. It is possible to view an

entire page, but you can only reposition

Regions and text while in this viewing mode.
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Automatic headers and footers can appear

on every page. You can also specify that

they appear only on odd- or even-numbered
pages. If you want to use the Automatic

Page Number feature. the current page num-
her must appear in a footer.

Another nice feature is the program's

ability to save templates of pages that can be

easily loaded n'hen vou boot the program.

GraphicWiter features both bit-mapped

and objectoriented graphics. \bu must

specify whether a Region will be in bit-
mapped mode before drawing in the

Region. Type cannot be entered into a bit-
mapped area.

Object-oriented shapes can be hollon'or
filled. Objects can be lines, rectangles.

rounded rectangles. triangles, ovals or half
rectangles. There are six difierent line thick-
nesses available in the program. Objects can

be opaque or transparent.

A unique feature allows you to place a

colored object over text or any other object

to change the color of black areas. Black

areas will become the color of the object
placed over them. No other color will be

affected,

Objects can be resized, aligned on a grid,

rotated 90 degrees and forced to become

equilateral. Send to back, bring to forward.

zoom and grouping are important object-

oriented features missing from this program.

Bit-mapped graphics can create the same

shapes and use the same basic tools as

objectoriented graphics. Added to these fea-

tures are freehand drawings, a paintbrush,

an eraser, a marquee and zoom. These tools

cannot be used with objects.

GraphicWiter 2.0 has the ability to create

a scrap file of frequently used images.

Another feature allows you to output
color separations to your printer. This makes

it possible to send camera-ready art to a

professional printer.

I\rblish It!
Timeworks' Publish Itl program is an

excellent choice for desktop publishing,

even though it doesn't support the IIGS

super-high-resolution drawing mode. Only
the most essential graphics features for page

layout are included in the program, and only
single and double high-resolution pictures

can be imported.

There are no graphics tools to modify bit-
mapped pictures. If pictures need to be

modified, you n'rust use a separate painting
program. This program is intended to be

used to lay out pages for print. s'hich it
does extremely well.

Only object-oriented graphics can be

drawn in Publish Itl Horizonial lineg. r'ertical

lines, circles and rectangles - n'ith either

90-degree or curved corners - can be pro-

duced. All these objects can be hollon'or
filled. The borders of each oblect can be any

of six different widths, and the objects can

be hollow or filled with 24 different pat-

terns. Custom patterns can be defined.

Publish Itl imitates the standard IIGS inter-
face - such as pull-down nenus - but sonie

of the icons that run down the left side of the

screen are unusual and require reading the

manual to find out what features they offer
Publish It! is written to run on an 8-bit

computer n'ith only 128K of memory. If you

run it on a IIGS, PLrblish Itl won't recognize

the additional memory. As a result, the pro-

gram is segmented, and each segment is

loaded when needed. Be sure to go to the
Control Panel ofyour IIGS ancl change the

Display Type setting to Monochrome.

Grapbicviter 2.0 excels in both bit-mapped and objectoriented graphics. Witb 13 resident

fonts, automatic textflow and headers andfooters, tbe program also seraes as a suitable
word processor.

Page layout commands include a Snap To

Guides feature. A page can be subdivided

into either 1, 4,9 or 16 equal parts. Columns.

objects or graphics flames will automatically

align to these guides. This feature speeds up
page layout and helps ensure a pleasing rela-

tionship between page elements.

It is possible to vlew an entire page or see

a page in full, double or half size. Columns,

objects and graphics frames can be resized.

but we found the handles to be too srnall.

Clicking on a handle n'as hit or miss.

Publish It! contains nrcst of the necessary

word processing feanrres. Six different type-

faces come with the program. and each one

can be printed in either plain, bold, italic.

underline. outline, shadow, superscript or

subscript. Type sizes are limited. and there's a

maximum of six different sizes for each font.

Unfortunately, a custom size feature was not

written into the prograni. It is possible to cut,

copy and paste text, but selecting text to be

edited can only be accornplished by position-

ing the cursor and clicking and dragging the

mouse. It is not possible to automatically select

a word, sentence, paragraph or all the text.

r
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Springboard Publisher

Springboard Publisher
Springboard Puhlisher has too mant'f'ea-

tures, This may seem like a contradiction. but

the program is unrclcntingly skrw. Changing

from onc niocle to unother takcs almost 30

seconcls, ancl the prograrn is segmentecl into

so many prrts that pLrlling down the Font

menu causes disk access.

This fl-bit program should have been

written to take aclvantrge of a 16-bit IIGS.

For thc momcnt. hou'evcr'. thc spcccl ol l
IIGS cloesn't help much.

Springboard Publisher will rLrn on a IIc.

Ik or IIG5. Only lSiiK ol tnctttory is

reqLrirecl. A single 3.5-inch clisk q'as includecl

in the package.
'lhe IIGS intcrfacc is mimicked hcrruti-

fully, ancl graphics arc clisphyccl in high-
resolution onlv. A key clisk schcmc is usecl

to copy protect the disk. You can make

copies, but you must keep tlie master disk

arouncl so the program can check it.
The program's Pugc Mode clisplays

rulers along the top ancl lcft sidc ol a

page. Frames xre crcatecl to hold eitheL

text or graphics. Equal width columns can

be generatecl automaticelly on either a

corrrplctc prgc ()r in Tert Frrtrncs,

Changing the n iclth ol a colunrn is clone

by clicking on the gutter betrvccn coluntns

ancl moving it to u neri klcati<ln, Tcxt aut<l-

matically rvraps from column to colunin.
Text can even wrap across Graphic ancl

Text Frames.

Page nurnbering is automatic ancl can

be cithcr numeric, Roman numerals or
alphabetic. Thc length of a document is

deterniinecl bv disk spece.

There can be 30 frames per page and

256 frames per document. Frames can

have four different border widths. Twenty-
four pltterns are availablc ftrr borders, ancl

it is possible to cut, copy, paste, resize ancl

overlap frames.

The Text Mode of Springboard Publisher

is used for n,ord processing. Only three

fonts ure available, but the style ol these

Ionts can be changecl to Plain. Iirlcl. Italic,

Unclerl i ne Al l. I-lnclerl ine \ilrrrcls. []nclerl ine

Characters. OLrtline, Shadon, Superscript,

Subscript and Inverse. Unfortunately, the

sizes are limited for each font. and custoni

font sizes are not supported. The space

between indiviclual characters can be

increasecl or clecrcasecl, as clesired.

Tcxt selection is one of Springboarcl PLrb-

lisher's best feetures. A word. line. sentence or

paragraph can be selected automaticall)'. You

can then cut, copy or paste the selected text.

Tcxt can be imported into the program
lroni AppleMrrks, Bankstreet \ilriter, DOS

3 3 ASCII or PToDOS ASCII files. Still,

importing files is a drawn-out. often frus-

trating process.

Standard graphics features include a

freehand drawing tool. a line tool, zoom,

multiple paintbrushes, a spray can tool, an

eraser and a marquee for selecting por-

tions of the graphics window. Hollow and

filled rectangles, rounded rectangles,

ovals, polygons and freehand shapes can

all be draw. Images can be resized, invert-
ed, rotated 90 degrees and flipped hori-
zontally or vertically,

Springboard Publisher has many of the fea-

tures found in the bcst paint programs. Paint-

brushes can be edited. You can also grab a

section of a bit map and use it as a brush.

Personal Newiletter
Personal Newsletter by Softsync. Inc. is

an inexpensive desktop publishing program.

Even tliough it lacks many of the features of
more expensive programs, it may serve your

needs adequately. This 8-bit program can

run on either an enhanced Apple IIe with
an lJ0-column card, a IIc or a IIGS.

Personal Newsletter c<lmes with three

5 2j-inch disks - a program disk, a font
and samples disk, and a clip art disk. All the

disks are unprotected. Ifyou have only one

i 25-inch disk drive, anticipate a lot of disk

swapping.
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inCider magazine says,

"GraphicWriter 2.0 is a giant step

forward for the Apple IIcs. It's a

powerful way to produce exciting

page layouts, and it's easy to do."

A+ magazine declares,

" GraphicWriter facilitates a

smooth blend of text and graphics,

and the result is a tool that you

can use for everything from

writing a letter to creating page

layouts with color separations.rl

Compute has this to say:

"GraphicWriter really comes into

its own when you want to

integrate text and graphics." And

1O,OOO owners agree. Laurie

Knight of Hemet, CA proclaimed,

"Terrific programl It does

everything I need to do." Roger

Ruthberg of Philadelphia, PA

thinks it's excellent, well worth

twice the price."

GraphicWriter, which is color

and laser printer compatible,

combines word processing,

graphics and page layout into one

complete, easy-to-use package.

The program needs only 5I2K of

memory and is not copy

protected. And, most

importantly, it's available NOW.

Suggested retail only $149.95

rseven Hills
2310 Oxford Road

Thllahassee, FL 32304 -3930

Apple anJ Apple llCS rrc traJcmarls ,'f Applc O,,nrprrtcr, Inc
OraphicWrircr is a trirJemark ,,f DaraPak Sofi* art. Inc.

O l9utJ Scvcn Hill' S,ni$irc C,)rp.

See us at AppleFest, Booth #906.

00.62 6383
Circle Reader Service Number 14
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It is possible to import clip art from The

Print Shop or Newsroom, as well as high-res-

olution or douhle high-rctolrrtion st rcrns.

All files to be imported must be on a Pro-

DOS forniatted clisk,

Tlie program works in black-and-white
only and uses the double high-resolution
screen. If you are using Personal Newslet-
ter on a IIGS, you will have to go to the

Control Panel and change the Displav
Type setting to Monochrome. If not, the

text on screen will be multicolored and

unreadable.

Only one page can be on the desktop at

a time, and each page must be saved to
tlisk scparate ly Only l2-point t1 pr ir
available in Text mode, In addition, you
must enter text in the Graphics mode to
alter the point size tbr headlines or
subheadings.

PToDOS ASCII files can be loacled into
Personal Newsletter.

Help screens are available, This is an

important f-eature, because Personal

Newsletter uses an antiquated interface, You

select a feature by pressing a letter on the

keylxrard that corresponds to the first letter

of the feature you went to use.

One of its better leatures concerning win-
dows allows you to print either all edges of
a window or the top, bottom, left or right
sides of a window. Text can be forced to
florv from one window to another.

The ways in which text can be manipu-
lated in Personal Newsletter are limited.
Don't look for find, replace, indent or tabs;

these features aren't included.
It is possible to cut. copy and paste

selected text, but selecting text is where
Personal Newsletter is most awkward.
First, you must press Closed-Apple-S to
select the Style command. Next, press "R"

to select the Range command. Now move

the cursor to the beginning of the text you
want to select and press Return. Then
move the cursor to the end ol the text and

press Return again.

Personal Newsletter does have some

sophisticated graphics tools such as Line,

Oval, Rectangle, Sketch, Text, Edit, Fill,
Move, Undo, Brush and Pattern. The best

feature. though, is a two-level Zoom.

If you want to flip an image, you must

flip the entire image. The marquee only
selects an area to fill, invert, add a pattern,
turn white or turn black.

Personal Newsletter supports 15 differ-
ent dot matrix printers and 37 interiace
cards. The Laser''i/riter is not supported.

Price, Speed,
Graphics And More

Desktop publishing can save time when
preparing art for printing, but many factors

must be examined before taking the

plunge. Only you can decide whether a

particular package will be appropriate.
Have a clear idea about what you want

to produce and what kind of output you
require, All the programs mentioned in this

article can produce output on an

Image\ilriter, and Medley, Publish It!,

Graphic\flriter 2.0, Multiscribe 3.0 and

\ilriter's Choice Elite are currently able to

output to a LaserVriter. Most of these pro-
grams will also deliver the best color output
on an Image\(riter II printer.

Springboard Publisher, Publish It! and

Personal Newsletter are all 8-bit programs

that are unable to use super-high-resolu-
tion graphics. The programs with the most

powerful features are Medley and Spring-

board Publisher, but both are slow. You

may find them frustrating.
If you are on a limited budget and

don't mind a quirky interface, then Per-

sonal Newsletter may adequately serve

your needs,

it is possible to use any of these pro-
grams to produce much more than
newsletters. By putting your imagination
and IIGS together, nearly anything involv-
ing printing on paper can look profession-

ally produced. I

- GaryJ. Ramey

The atrtbor is the director of aduertising
design at tbe National Education Center,

Bryman Campus in Phoenix, Arizona. He

bas a masler's degree in art and has been

teacbing computer grapbics for fiue years,

Products Mentioned

(Add.itional company and product informa-
tion is listed in tbe "Apple IIGS Hardware And
Soflware Directory.")

GraphicVriter v2.0
Seven Hills Software

Personal Newsletter
Softsync, Inc.

Circle Reader Service Number 48

Publish It!
Timework, Inc.

Circle Reader Service Number 45 Circle Feader Service Number 49

Medley
Milliken Publishing Co.

Springboard Publfuher
Springboard Software, Inc,

Circle Reader Service Number 46 Circle Reader Servic€ Number 50

MultiScribe GS v3.0
Styleware, Inc.

Wblter's Choice Elite v2.0
Activision, inc. (Mediagenic)

Circle Reader Service Number 47 circle Reeder Service Number 51
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the failure to

onnecting your Apple IIGS to the

phonc lines has never been clsier.

less costly or more rewarding. By

entering the world ol tclccommrrnica-

tions, you can make new friends,

find answers to your computer-

related questions and acquire thou-

sancls of software programs - for little or no cost.

All that's required is your IIGS, a modem, a

telecommunications software package and a tele-

phone number to call.

A modem is a peripheral that can go into one ol
the empty slots on your IIGS or connect directly

into the built-in modem port. Modem prices have

lallen steadily during the past year. Good, depend-

able high-speed modems (1,200 bits per second)

can now be purchased foL $100 to $150. Finding a

tcleplronc numher to clll is rrs cusy as contx(ting
your local Apple user group or joining a large,

international online network. such as

Compuserve or The Source.

fr#p's
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Break into Apple Corp onIeHe@rs.
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Before you get overly excited, we're not grving run software before you pay for the actuaJ,programs.

vou direct accesslo our CilAYmainframe. You can attend on-line Forums wrth software

But if you have anApple II personal computer. wizards, hardware gurus andotherprominentperson-
andamodem,we do have awonderfulnewinforma- alities from the Apple community
tion and communications toolfor you. You'llbe able to take classes 4t Apple University

It's called ApplelinhPersonalEdition. And it lets where you'lllearn how to master the intricacies and

you tap into a *ib'e aouy of information sources pro- the shorrcu$ of Apple software programs.You'll have

viOeO 6yApple Computeir. And awhole lot more. 
^ccess 

to specialAbbl, reference libr:aries where you'll

You rhh check out the late$ products from Apple. find technical and product information, software re-

Download hundreds of public domain software pro- views and Apple user group news.

grams from business ailplications to educationil In addition to berng able to commandeer allthis

[ames. Try out "demowire" programs s0 you can test information directly from your keyboard, you'll also
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be able totap into a much richer source of what's new
and now: Apple users just like yourself from all over

the countryYou can chat live on-line with other users,

share tips, let insi$ts into program quirls, find out 
'

about how other people have solved the problems
you're facing now'An'd soon, you'll be joiired on-line
by thousands of Macintosh" personal computer users.

Ifltlch willbe even more fun and informative.
And that's iust one side of the $ory
The other side of the story is something called

General S ervice s 
-. 

where you can w atchWal I Street,

check out the news 0r join a group of people who love

'. G€r-
€bl: fu

the same things you do. Whatever they may be.

Applelink is so easy t0 use,you can get on-line
with a fewclicks of a mouse or a couple of touches to
the old cursor buttons.lt's really thateasy.

Ju$ pick up the phone andcallS00-538-9696
ext.450 for the name of the authorDed Apple dealer

nearest you.Then getready to modem.
We're waiting for you with open arms.

I'Ilu MU\IORY u

, ':'frg
'rt,l

#tttt9tlnP

sary

up.
The power to be your best.
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COMMUNICATIONS

Telecommunications software is the criti-

cal link. If you acquire a good software

package, you'll have an incredible amount

of information available to you, all easily

accessible. If you use software that was writ-

ten prior to the introduction of the IIGS or is

poorly implemented, you may find yourself

lost and frustrated. This article will explore

telecommunications programs. Ve'll look at

some specific features of the best programs

and examine Apple IIGS compatibility.

Not all of the programs mentioned use the

IIGS user interface and its associated mouse,

pull-down menus and color. Remember,

there are two computers "under the hood" of
your IIGS, There's an Apple Ile/llc that runs

8-bit software, plus a IIGS that runs 16-bit

programs and IIGS-specific software. True

16-bit telecommunications packages are rarc,

but they exist. The majority of the programs

mentioned here work on all Apple Ii models,

including the Apple IIGS.

On Common Ground
All telecommunications packages allow

you to connect your computer to another

computer. The other machine could be an

Apple, but it may also be a mainframe or a

minicomputer.

A number of powerful, easy-to-use pro-

grams have been released for your IIGS.

Some, which have been around for years,

have recently been updated for the IIGS.

Others are brand new. All of these programs

have a lot in common, such as:

Tlte Editon A common way to communi-

cate with other online computer users is

through electronic mail (E-mail). A built-in

editor makes this easy. An eclitor is a mini

word processor that's available for use dur-

ing online sessions. The better the editor, the

easier it is to create documents to send to

fellow computer users,

Reaiew Buffer. This feature is referred

to hy dilferent names in different programs.

including scroll-back buffer and review

buffer. Vhatever the name, it's a nice

feature to have.

When reading information as it flows

across a screen, the human eye cannot keep

up with a conputer. A review buffer allows

you to temporarily stop incoming informa-

tion from being displayed and lets you go

back to read what you may have missed.

File Transfeis. One reason to go online

is to access a library of public domain soft-

ware and download it into your computer.

By doing this, you can acquire word pro-

cessing programs, arcade games, databases

and even telecommunications software.

Many different file transfer protocols are

available. These protocols provide common

ground rules for transferring computer files.

Two of the more valuable and recent file

transfer enhancements include Binary II and

Turbo Xmodem.

The most popular method for transferring

files between incompatible computer sys-

tems is Gary linle's Binary II File Format. In

the past, it was difficult and time consuming

to transfer files between non-Apple II sys-

tems. More recently, the Binary II File

Format has become a de facto standard for

file transfers.

\fhen downloading a file that has been

encoded into this format, the file must be

extracted, or converted to an executable

PToDOS file, before it can be run. Extraction

can be done manually by running a public

domain utility program. It can also be done

as part of the download process, if that fea-

ture is included in the terminal progiam.

A growing number of telecommunications

programs have an automatic Binary II
unpacking feature, which makes it easy to

ensure that what you end up with on your

machine is exactly the same program or file

that left the other computer, without the

need to run an additional utility program.

During a file transfer, considerable time is

spent by communications software automati-

cally checking for errors and making sure all

data is received intact. Given today's

improved phone lines, errors in transferring

files are less common than they used to be.

Because ofthis, a new Xmodem protocol

has been developed that greatlv decreases

the amount of time it takes to transfer files,

To use Turbo Xmodem, you must have

"clean" phone lines and must be writing all

incoming data to a RAM disk. If you are able

to use Turbo Xmodem, you can download

files twice as fast as regular Xmodem.

Several of the programs written about here

incorporate this timesaving feature.

Macros.lt's possible to autoniate dialing,

logging on, giving your password and read-

ing your E-mail through the use of macros.

Current IIGS-compatible programs have this

capability, but many users never take advan-

tage of it. 'We'll look et some of the ways dif-

ferent programs make macros available for

even novice telecommunicators.

Terminal Emulatiott Sndents and pro-

fessionals olten need to communicate with

mainframe computers, whether at universities

or on the iob. Built-in terminal emulation is

an advanced feature that not everyone needs,

but it's extremely important lor those who do.

Most of the programs we'll look at have some

terminal emulation capabilities,

Remote Operation \flouldn't it be nice if
you could leave your computer on while

you're away, so friends and ass<lciates could

call and send you programs and files? Some

of the programs written about here offer this

capability. Others provide security by asking

incoming callers for a password. To run a

full-scale bulletin board system (BBS), addi-

tional software is required. For simple file

exchanges in your absence, however, the

programs discussed here work well,

CopJ' Protectioa None ofthe programs

reviewed here are copy protected, meaning

that they will operate from high-capaciry stor-

age devices such as hard drives or MM disks.

ASCtr Express
Nicknamed AE Pro, this program has long

been consiclered the most powerful telecom-
munications application for the Apple II. It
works with all members of the Apple II fam-

ily and virtually any modem. Of all the pro-
grams listecl here, AE Pro has the greatest

potential for custontization. As an example.

AE Pro's editor can be customized to closely

resemble your favorite word processor.

AE Pro provides both W52 and W100
tenninal emulation, can be operated reniotely

to set up a mini BBS system. allows for very

powerful macros and has a review buffer that

holds the last 23K of data that scrolls across

the screen. Contmands are given to AE Pro

42 Fail 1%8
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by pressing the Control key in combination

with another key, such as using the Control-S

combination to send a file.

All in all, AE Pro packs more power than

an average user will ever need. For longterm

power users, though, AE Pro is indispensable,

MouseTalk
Ifyou know how to use a mouse, you

know how to use MouseTalk. This program,

written by the same development team as

AE Pro, is a pleasure to use. Because it is

completely operated by a mouse, the pro-

gram is ideally suited for an Apple IIGS. Of

all the programs mentioned here, this one is

the most Maclike, making extensive use of
pull-down menus.

MouseTalk includes a powerful, easy-to-

use editor, The program accommodates cttt

and paste, has a Find featr.rre and, in many

ways, resembles Macintosh word processing

programs. The editor can be used lor all

online and offline word processing tasks.

MouseTalk's review huffer can contain up

to 8K, and it is easy to cut part ofthe text

contained in the buffer and paste it into the

editor. In addition, an Auto Answer feature

allows other users to call your computer.

MouseTalk also makes use of a Clipboard

for easy cut and paste operation and has

online help available.

An upgraded version of MouseTalk,

Version 1.5, should be available by the time

this article is printed. Some planned features

include W100 and W200 terminal emulation,

the addition of automatic Binary II file extrac-

tion and automatic recognition of RAM cards.

FreeTerm GS

FreeTerm GS deserves mention as the first

PToDOS 16 telecommunications program to

make use of the IIGS user interface.

FreeTerm requires 512K of MM and only

works with external modems connected to

the IIGS modem port. All commands are

entered through the use of pull-down menus

and the mouse.

FreeTerm, as its name implies, is free of

charge. Even though it is copyrighted, it is

perfectly legal for you to make copies of the

program for your friends. You can download

FreeTerm from all the major electronic net-

works and from many local BBSs. Many user

groups include FreeTerm in their public

domain software libraries.

Completely mouse driven, FreeTerm has a

built-in 32K review buffer, automatic Binary II
extraction, and it allows cut and paste opera-

tions. Because it uses a IIGS'super-high-reso-

lution screen - rather than the text screen

most other programs use - it scrolls slowly,

as do most native IIGS programs.

FreeTerm is simple to use, but it lacks a lot

of the power of commercially available soft-

ware. Many people. who enjoy having a IIGS-

specific telecommunications package, use it

as their program of choice, however.

FreeTerm is worth the cost of download-

ing. If you do not need the more powerful

leatures available in commercial programs,

FreeTerm may be a good cltoice for you.

TalkIs Cheap
Nicknamed TIC, this program - classified

as shareware - is in a class by itself. Share-

ware works on the honor system. If you try

it and like it, you are expected to send the

author a shareware registration fee. In rnost

cases, the fee is just a fraction of what you'd

pay for a similar commercial program. Upon

payment of the fee, you receive a manual

and notices of future updatei

Despite the shareware label, TIC has

some great features not found in commercial

packages. The program is distributed elec-

tronically - as well as through user groups

- and can be found on virtually every BBS

in the country.

TIC allows for automatic Binary II file

extraction. It also supports Turbo Xmodem.

If you have a 1,200-baud modem. therefore.

you can download at the equivalent through-

put of 2.400 baud.

Online help is available for every com-

mand. Commands are entered by using the

Open Apple key in combination with a letter

key. As an example, Open-Apple-R opens a

46K review buffer.

Versions ofTIC greater than 2.0 have built-

in terminal emulation for 14 popLrlar terminals

(not including the Wl00 yet) and let

users define their own terminal

The program requires a Hayes-compatible

modem connected to either the modem port

or a Super Serial Card.

TIC's power lies in its ability to transfer

files quickly and dependably. Even though it

does not have a built-in editor, the program

can be used in conjunction with any Apple

II word processor. And lacking the ability to

be operated remotely, TIC is still a powerful

and relatively easy-to-use program that is

finally gaining the wide acceptance it

deserves.

Point-To-Point
Nicknamed PTP, this program has virtually

every feature imaginable. Modeled, in cer-

tain respects, after Applel0florks, it uses the

same file-card method of menu selection.

Many of the commands, issued through

pressing both the Open Apple key and a let-

ter key, are the same commands used in

Apple\forks.

\flritten by Gary Little, author of the

Binary II File Format, PTP allows for auto-

matic Binary II extraction and automatic

packing, the process of squeezing a file t<t

its smallest possible size prior to uploading.

The program is attractive to users who

upload a lot of files. Version 2. 1, released in

February, has a full screen editor that is simi-

lar to the AppleVorks word processing rnod-

ule. The lack of this editor in previotts ver-

sions was a major flaw.

Of all the programs we reviewed, PTP is

the easiest to use with Apple\forks files.

And its powerful macro system also makes

loging onto r particular service easy.

Because it recognizes the IIGS clock, you

can set the program up to do a job at a later

time.

As an example, you can progrant a lracro

to dial a service at 3 a.m. - when rates

are lower and you're almost assured

of nrx getting l husy signal -
read all your waiting E-mail

and even send E-nuil

^-.

characteristics.

to others,
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Proterm
Proterm has a lot of potential. Checkmate

Technology recently released Proterm

Version 2.0,, and many Apple IIGS users

may find Proterm hard to beat.

Proterm has a unique approach with

macros. They are written by the program

itsell not by the user. when first calling a

new BBS or network, you simply use the

Auto-Learn feature, and the program records

all your keystrokes. It then creates and saves

a macro, which means you never again have

to manually enter your password or other

log-on information. This feature allows first-

time telecommunicators the luxury of creat-

ing and using sophisticated log-on macros

without having to master a programming

language.

Proterm has two review buffers. One of the

buffers is viewable by using your anow keys.

In Version 2.0, this scroll-back buffer has a

whopping 45K. It takes advantage of any MM
expansion cards you have installed and pro
duces a review buffer of up to 2.5 MB.

Proterm incorporates the automatic Binary

II packing and extraction feature. In addi-

tion, if you are connected to another Apple

II using Proterm, you can easily send entire

disks. For owners of Proterm 1.2, a low-cost

upgrade is available.

Communications Manager
This IIGS-specific program resembles a

classic desk accessory (CDA). CDAs are

accessed in the same manner that you access

the IIGS Control Panel. Once installed,

Communications Manager can be called

up in the middle of another application,

such as AppleVorks or anything else.

Communications Manager is unique in that

respect. The program requires 5l2K and one

3.5-inch drive.

Communications Manager is part of The

Desktop Manager series of desktop acces-

sories (see review, Spring'88 issue).

Therefore, you must purchase The Desktop

Manager as well. This system provides

access to some powerful and useful utilities,

including a notepad and envelope labeler.

Once these utilities are installed, you can

run any PToDOS 16 or PToDOS 8 application

and still access the Communications Manager

in seconds. Think of this telecommunications

program as being part of a larger integrated

package of IIGS utilities

Because of the integration, the Commun-

ications Manager is, in many ways, the most

featureladen program mentioned here.

Combined with the automatic Binary II fea-

ture, Turbo Xmodem, W52 terminal emula-

tion and the fact that it is always accessible,

thii program is powerful, useful and -
although not mouse driven - it takes full

advantage of a IIGS'unique capabilities.

On The Horfuon
Mediagenic (Activision, Inc.) is putting the

finishing touches on a llGS-specific program

called TeleVorks Plus. This program was

originally written by the same French team

that developed Paintworks Plus. As of this

writing, a somewhat-limited prerelease ver-

sion is available. What is known is that the

new program makes full use of the IIGS user

interface and implements a powerful macro

language similar to Proterm. In addition, it
supports the IIGS clock.

The programs mentioned above make it
easy for you to go online and join the grow-

ing cornmunity of telecommunicators.

\ilhatever else happens, don't let the new

terminology intimidate you. Unlike many

other applications, the manuals that come

with telecommunications programs are often

well written and informative.

Once you go online, you'll be able to find

answers to many of your unanswered ques-

tions. The answers will be provided by other

members of the telecommunications com-

munity. These people were once beginners,

too, and they are usually happy to share

their knowledge. I

- Joe Kohn

Tbe autbor, a true fan of telecommunications,

is tbe Slsop (system operator) of Applesig,

tbe Apple II User Group on Tlte Source.

Products Mentioned
(More product inforrnation is auailable in tbe "Apple IIGS Hardware And Sofrware Directory." )

ASCtr Fxpfess

United Software Industries

Proterm
Checkmate Technology, Inc.

Clrcle Reader Servlce Number 52 Glrcle Reader Servlce Number 56

MouseTalk

United Software Industries

Communlcations Manager

On Three, Inc.

Circle Reader Service Number 53 Clrcle Reader Service Number 57

Talkls Cheap

Don Elton

Polnt-TGPoint
Pinpoint Publishing

Circle Reader Service Number 54 Circle Reader Service Number 58

FreeTerm GS

Available from Apple user goups orelectronically

TeleVodrs Plus

Mediagenic (Activision, Inc.)

Clrcle Reader Servlce Number 55 Circle Reader Servlcr Number 59
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System Saver

Than A Fan

Performance: 8.0

Documentation/Support 7.0

Ease Of Use 9.0

Yalue 8.0

Overall 8.0

The Apple II family carries a proud tradi-

tion of flexibiliry and expandability. \fhatev-
er you want from your Apple II, it's safe to

assume that you can build it or add it to
your system. Yet an unfortunate byproduct
from such hardware additions as printers,

monitors, disk drives and external modems

is a messy tangle of extension cords. Merely

powering up your computer - and every-

thing else with a separate power switch -
can be an act of epic proportions.

The Kensington System Saver IIGS is

designed to alleviate these problems and

more. Designed in Apple Platinum and

molded in plastic with lines resembling the

IIGS itself, the System Saver is a rectangular

box that fits squarely over the Apple IIGS

system unit. On the rear are four power out-

lets labeled Computer, Monitor, Printer and

Aux. The front panel includes two switches

illuminated by green LEDs (lighremitting

diodes) similar to the power-on light on the

IIGS Apple monitor. The switches are

labeled Master and Aux.

As can easily be deduced, the power out-
lets in back are meant to accept the plugs

from the computer. monitor and other acces-

sories. Once these devices are plugged in,

they can be permanentlv switched "on" -
future power control will be directed from
the iront panel switches.

Besides providing central control over

power, the System Saver contains a builtin
cooling fan. The fan works b1'drawing heat

up from the IIGS and then dispersing it out the

sides. The System Saver fits snugli against the

IIGS and forms a tight fit with the case, and

the fan does its job well. Moreover. it works

very quietly - quieter, in fact, than the Apple

40SC hard disk we have connected to our
Apple IIGS and quieter than the internal fan in
a Macintosh SE we have in the same office,

Another function provided bv System Saver

is protection again power-line problems. Such

problems as surges and spikes can be deadly

to computers, and System Saver protects

against both. It clamps voltage spikes at 340

volts. which its vendor - Kensington

Microware Ltd. - says is a safe level, and

comes equipped with a circuit breaker for
cutting off power completely before damage

occurs. The circuit breaker activates itself at

10 amps. If it ever cuts off. a Reset switch on

the back of the unit restores power.

Ve haven't had an1'problems with the

System Saver. Our Apple IIGS has been

equipped with the system for several months

with full reliability. But future expansion

could be a problem. For example, we're

using a hard disk drive, monitor and printer

as it stands. If we wanted to add an external

modem or any other peripheral, we would
need another power outlet to do so. The

System Saver only has four outlets.

Of course, we could add a power strip to

one of the outlets - System Saver is rated to

10 amps, so overloading would not be a

problem - but System Saver itself is meant

to be a deluxe power strip. Just one or two

more outlets would make a nice product

even nicer.

- Paul Pinella

Product System Saver IIGS

Price $99 95 retail

Company: Kensington Microware Ltd. ;

251Park Ave. S; New York, NY 10010;

800-t35-4242 or 212-475-5200 in NY

Requirements: Apple IICSr

external peripherals

Circle Reader Service Number 67

More

I

System Saler IIGS belps coatrol tbe usual tangle of power cords and prouides protection
against power supply surges and spikes.
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CMS Hard Disk Drive

More Megabytes For The Money

Performance:9.5
Documentation/Supportr 8. i
Ease of Use 10.0

Value 10.0

0verall9.5

As a follow-up to <lttr review of the Sicler,

HyperDrive and Apple hard disk drives in

our Spring 1988 issue, tliere is anotlier drive

wortli considering - the CMS SD60/A2S.

(The CMS line also includes 20, 40 and 80

megabyte drives.)

\ilith the arrival of the IIGS and all the

wondcrlul srlftnlre to lttompltny it. lott
may find that you quickly outgrow your old

10 or 20 rnegabyte (MB) hard drive. To be

honest, 60 MB at first seems like overkill,

but with IIGS applications becoming larger

and larger daily - and witli the cost per MB

decreasing as the size of the drive increases

- the 60 MB drive may be a good buY

whilc llkrwing ior ftrttrre txpltnsion.

Current versions of Apple PToDOS will

recognize volumes up to 32 MB in size only,

thus the CMS 60 MB drive is partitionecl into

two 30 MB volumes. You may name these

volumes whatever legal PToDOS names )rou
wish ancl, other than their large size, they

function just like any other PToDOS vttlumes

- except thcy are noticeably faster, For

example, Apple\ilorks 2.0 takes 2U seconcls

to load from an Apple 3.5 disk but only 5

seconds to loacl lrom the CMS drive. The

average access time of the SD60/AZS model

is 61 milliseconds (ms)l in contrast, the

Sicler's average access time is [J5ms.

The CMS drive is e SCSI (Small Computer

Systems Interface) device, lncl this effilrcls

some nice features. Yttu ntay connect tlp to

U SCSi devices to the same cable (bus)l the

only limitation is that the total cable length

may not exceed 20 feet. If you own two

IIGS systems, ior example, you ntxy connect

both to the same CMS drive; each comptlter

will havc read/write access to one volume

and reacl<rnly access to the other v<>lunte.

You mav also connect two CMS clrii'es to the

same Apple/SCSI card,

On the other hand, if you purcliase a 20

MB drive now and later find the need to

purchase a second 20 MB clril'e, yotl may

Euen pouter users willbe bard pressed to
outgnou ,be higb-capacity storage of the

CMS SD60/A2S bard d'isk driue.

access hoth rtrlur.ues directly fiom the sante

SCSI card. Both the CMS drive and SCSI card

are properlv terntinatecl, so there is no need

to ldd or remove tenrinators rvhen connect-

ing other C\'lS drives.

If 1'ou purchase a CMS clrive configurecl

ior the Apple IIGS, instrllation is a breeze.

Simplf insert the SCSI caLd into any free slot
(except slot -l). attach the caltles to the SCSI

card and drile. turn your system on end

a\\'av vou go. The cltive comes prefilrmatted

for PToDOS (DOS 3.3, Pascal ancl CP"N!

operxting svsterrs arc not sr.lpported) ancl it

is readv to ilcccpt yctur iiles intmecliatelv.

Using Filer. Prosel or any other PToDOS

file copier. \'ou may copy PToDOS (U or 16)

and associated files to tlie flrst CMS volume.

set the IIGS Control l'anel to boot fiom the

slot where the CMS controller carcl resicles

encl boot clirectlv fhrnt the CMS clril'e.

If vou purchase the A2S moclel, the s.vs-

tem comes c(nnplete with evcrything you

need to install the system in your IIGS -
drive, SCSI controller card, all cables, brack-

ets. a manual and utilities disk.

To use a C\lS clrive configurecl for a

Macintosh. or to configure I IlGS-configured

clrir,e r','ith multiplc computers, all configura-

tion is done via l)lP switches on the SCSI

card itself.

The C]\{S SD60/A2S clrive looks like a

small IBM PC in the Apple IIGS platinum

color. The drive's desktop lootprint is 10

inches wide b1' 11 inches deep by 3,i inches

tlll it's flat top is suitrble fbr stucking <xher

clrivcs <ln top. tlnlike sonte other harcl drivcs

that are loud, the CMS clril'e is I'ery cluiet -
a sofl s'hirl is hearcl only cluring reacl,twrite

ectivities, A green LED on its front panel

lights when there is lead/write activit.v. and

an internal fnn keeps the systeni cool.

The actual unformatted drive size is 62.4

MB. The 30-page manual is well written and

comprehensive for installation and configur-

ing, but does not provide any warranty

infonrration or technical specifications. The

manual does provide tips for lar14e capacity

hard disk drive operation.

A 3.j inch utilities disk contains software

for testing and formatting the drive. parking

the heads (necessary only prior to moving

the clrir,e) ancl the PToDOS Filer utility. \fe
h:rvc filuncl tlie Prosel utilities (reviewcd in

our Sumrrer'UU issue) to be idcal fitr niak-

ing backups, copving files, organizing clisks,

fincling files and printing hard copies of
volume clirectories.

The manual states thxt the drive must be

up to speecl before powering on the conlput-

cr, but CMS macle a ntoclificxtion to the svs-

tem so that this is no longer true. \fle llooted

olu system fioni an Appliecl Engineering

RamKeeper /ROM volume ( ltattervilacked tlp

RAM disk), and there was an approximate 10

second delay while the CMS drive came up to

speed befbre its volumes were accessible.

Varm b<xrts of the systern (pressing Escape-

Reset) result in loosing the CMS volumc'sl yott

mr.lst then ntrn ltoth the drive ancl IIGS off
ancl back on to have the IIGS recognize the

CMS loluntes lgain. Although this has no

deleterious effects on either the CMS dril'e

itself or the integrity of any files on the drive.

it is a minor annoyance.

If you're in the niarket for a fast and quiet

haLcl clisk clLive that allows flexibility for

firture explnsion, the CMS drive is ivell

worth considering.

- Kenneth Btrcbholz

Product: CMS SD60/A2S Harcl Drive

Price: $1,195 retail; includes SCSI card

ancl all harclware

Companyr CMS Enhancements, Inc.:

1372 Valencia Ave.r Tustin, CA 92860;

714-2i9-9ii5
Requirements: Apple IIGSr

other Apple II computers

Warranty: 1 year
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ComputerEyes IIGS

Captures In Color

Performance 8.0

Documentation/Support 8. 0

Ease Of Use 7.0

Yalue 9.0

Overall 8.0

Graphics on the Apple IIGS are excellent.

You can use a variety of different graphics

programs to design and edit sophisticated

photograph-like pictures. The trouble is,

how can you take a real-world graphics

image, like a photograph, and convert it
into a IIGS graphics picture? One of the

best, inexpensive solutions is to use a hard-

ware video digitizer board that converts

real-world images into IIGS graphic pictures.

The original ComputerEyes board was

introduced in 1984 for the Apple II, II+ and

IIe. It took 30 seconds to scan a low-resolu-

tion picture, and it produced adequate

black-and-white results.

Since then, Digital Vision has released a

version for the Apple IIc, a more sophisticat-

ed, faster version for the Apple IIe and more

recently, a color version for the Apple IIGS.

Some of the practical applications for Com-

puterEyes include machine vision, electronic

signatures, company logos, ID photos and

many other applications where you need to

convert a real-world image into a computer-

ized form. The ComputerEyes board is well
oriented for desktop publishing applications

where you can integrate text and pictures

on the same page.

ComputerEyes GS plugs into a IIGS expan-

sion slot. You can use slot 7 (normally

unused). However, the best slot is usually 3

or 4. The special design of ComputerEyes lets

you use these normally unusable slots vith-
out loosing the slot's normal function (80 col-

umn display for slot 3, mouse interface for

slot 4). You can't use a board in slot 4 with-

out loosing your mouse's function, or slot 3

without loosing your 80-column display. The

design of ComputerEyes allows you to use all

of these functions at the same time.

Three video cables emerge from Comput-

erEyes: a video input cable, a cable that

attaches to your video monitor and a cable

that goes to your IIGS' composite video out-

Is lt liae, or is it tbe Apple IIGS? Tbe ComputerEyes IIGS dtgltizer mahes you wondcr witb its
conuerslons of real-woddimflges to oornputer grapbics,

put port. Only the video input cable is abso-

lutely necessary to use this product- how-

ever, if you have a composite monitor, the

extra cables let you double the use of your

computer monitor. It will be used both for
your IIGS' video display and as a preview

monitor to check your framing andfocus

before you scan an image. The video input

cable can be attached to any standard com-

posite video source, such as a video camera,

VCR or a videodisc player.

The ComputerEyes utility disk uses Apple-

Vorks-style menus and is very easy to use.

It's written in PToDOS 8, the older but faster

version of Apple's operating system. Files

created by ComputerEyes are totally compat-

ible with PToDOS 16 programs, and you can

use your digitized pictures with standard

IIGS paint or desktop publishing programs.

Grabbing pictures is extremely easy. It
took only l0 seconds, less than one third the

time for earlier video digitizers, to produce

the digitized picture of our model. All we

had to do was aim and focus a color video

camera, and withjn six seconds the Comput-

erEyes board grabbed a 320 by 200 pixel

color picture. Four seconds later the soft-

ware calculated its color levels and dis-

played her picture.

Besides the color 320by 200 pixel-mode

picture shown here, the board can also scan

black-and-white images with the same reso-

lution or double the horizontal resolution
(64Oby 200 pixels). In the black-and-white

320 mode, ComputerEyes scans images with
16 gray levels producing an excellent high-

quality image. Color pictures, though, are

limited by the IIGS' hardware that only pro-

duces 16 colors at a time.

In practice, real-world images - especial-

ly pictures of people - are composed of
thousands of different subtle shades and

intensities. However, the IIGS can still pro-

duce adequate images, especially with the

ComputerEyes"'dithering" techniques (pat-

terns that increase the apparent number of
colors to the eye). V'hen you're happy with

the picture, it can be saved as a super-high-

resolution picture for use within a IIGS pro-

gram; you can print it in color or

black-and-white to an Image\friter printer;

or you can modify the picture with the

enhancement utilities,

The utilities are excellent and almost

worth the price of the hardware alone. You

can convert pictures back and forth between

all of the Apple IIGS graphics modes,
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including the original standard high-resolution

graphics (280 by 192 pixels), double high

resolution (560 by 192 pixels) and all

of the super-high-resolution modes. As a

bonus, Digital Vision is adding support for

the IIGS version of The Print Shop.

Other modify functions include: the capa-

bilities to create mirror images, negatives,

high contrast darkllight images. scroll

images around the page, shrink an image to

as little as 10 percent of its original size, or
expand a small corner up to 1,000 percent.

The earlier $129.95 black-and-white ver-

sion of ComputerEyes designed for use with
the Apple Iie also works fine on the IIGS.

Naturally you can't produce color pictures,

and the software isn't as sophisticated. The

standard software supplied with the board

produces single and double high-resolution

pictures, and you can purchase an enhance-

ment package from pigital Vision that will
digitize black-and-white super-high-resolution

pictures. If you don't need color capabilities, .

this alternative can save you some money.

V ith the introduction of adequate desktop

publishing programs for the Apple II -
especially programs that support super-high-

resolution graphics on the IIGS - you can

now produce even more professional,

sophisticated printouts with ComputerEyes

and your IIGS. Programs such as Publish It!

and Springboard Publisher will use

ComputerEyes pictures once you digitize
them and convert them into the earlier sin-

gle or double high-resolution formats, IIGS-

specific page layout packages, such as

Medley, can use the super-high-resolution

pictures created by ComputerEyes directly.

- Pbilip Chien

Product: ComputerEyes IIGS

Picet $249.95

Company: Digital Vision, Inc.; 66 Eastern

Ave. ; Dedham, MA 02026; 617 -329-5400

Requirements: Apple IIGS: composite

video source (e.9., video camera, VCR, etc.);

printer recommended

Warranty: one year

Circle Reader Service Number 61

includes a speaker that can be set through

your software; a non-volatile battery-operated

RAM that can store several telephone num-

bers; two phone jacks; and a port for a future

module that will allow a connection to an

external status light display. That display

should be available in August 1988 for $29.

There are four DIP switches on the

modem. Thesc have been preset at the fac-

tory, so all that's involved in installing the

modem is opening your IIGS and - with
the power off - inserting the modem in
slot 2 and then connecting the modem to
your phone system with the supplied
cable. Additionally, you must change the

Slots Setting to "Your Card" in the IIGS

Control Panel. The installation process

couldn't be simpler,

Included with the modem is a demo ver-

sion of Let's Talk by Russ Systems of Santa

Cruz, California. Not all the ieatures of this

full, commercially available software prod-

uct are included, but enough is here to call

a BBS, log on and start transferring files.

Because of the problems with the Classic I,

Epic Technology will be offering registered

owners of that modem the opportuniry to

"trade up" to the Classic'll for $49. It is

strongly urged that all owners take advantage

of this offer. Epic has notified all registered

owners of this upgrade; if you haven't sent in

your registration forms, now is the time to do

so. Epic is ready to please owners of their
products. The technical support people

seem knowledgeable and eager to help.

They can be reached via a toll-free number.

All in all, the Epic Classic II is a depend-

able, high speed modem that could easily be

a best seller. Carrying a retail price of $219

and available from some mail order houses

for as little as $175, this modem is a bargain.

- Joe Kohn

Product: The Classic II
Price $219

Company: Epic Technology; 5680 Stewart

Ave.; Fremont, CA. 94538; 800-634-9992 or
415-683-0932 (C^)

Requirements: Apple IIGS

Warrantv: Five ve;rrs

Circle Reader Service Number 62

The Classic II

Low-Cost, High-Speed Modem

Performance 9.0

Documentation/Support: 8. 0

Ease Of Use 9.0

Value 9.0

0verall 8.75

The long wait for a dependable, low cost,

high speed modem from Epic Technology is

now over. The Classic II 2.400 baud internal

modem has arrived.

Epic Technology created quite a stir at last

September's AppleFest in San Francisco by

introducing a $169 internal 2.400- baud

modem. The Epic Classic I modem shipped

several months after it's introduction, and

problems with the modem surfaced immediate-

ly. Epic has offered a number of free upgrades

for the Classic I. Yet, that modem is still prob-

lematic and exhibits difficulties while transfer-

ring files from one computer to another.

The Classic II modem. on the other hand,

has been completely re-designed. Based on

extensive testing, it appears to be highly
dependable.

The Classic II modem fits into one of the

internal slots in the IIGS: slot 2 is recom-

mended. To your Apple IIGS, it appears to
be an external Hayes 2400 Smartmodem

connected to a Super Serial Card. That

means that it can be used with virtually any

telecommunications program. For testing, it
was used with the follon'ing packages: ASCII

Express Version 4.31; MouseTalk Version 1.3;

Talk Is Cheap Version 2.03: PoinrTo-Point
Version 2.0; Proterm Version 2.0; Applelink
Personal Edition Version 1.0.7; and the free

demo software included with the modem,

Let's Talk. The Classic II modem performed
equally well with all of the programs,

whether at 1,200 or 2,400 baud.

The only exception was the prerelease

Applelink Personal Edition sofware. At

present, that software is not yet capable of
recognizing any internal modems. The

Applelink programmers are aware of this

problem and are taking steps to correct it.

The modem appears to be a sturdy piece

of equipment, well made and carries a five

year warranty. It also appears to be 100 per-

cent Hayes compatible. The hardware
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CDA Power

CDA Power is a set of four Classic Desk

Accessories (CDAs) for the Apple IIGS.

You're already use to using two CDAs - the

Control Panel and Alternate Display Mode

accessed with the Open Apple-Control-
Escape command. The Control Panel and

Alternate Display Mode are built into the

IIGS' System ROM and are automatically

available when you turn on your Apple.

CDA Power's extra utilities are added via

a PToDOS 16 system disk. You have to copy
the proper files from the CDA Power distri-
bution disk into the Desk Accessory folder
of your System Disk.

Vhen you boot the disk, the desk acces-

sories will be loaded into memory and the

choices will appear on your menu when you
hit Open Apple-Control-Escape. Up to 14

CDAs can be added at the same time, and

they remain in place until they are cleared

out of memory or a hard reset is performed

- even ifyou boot another disk or run a

commercial program. If CDAs are installed

on your hard drive, they will be automatical-

ly loaded when you boot your hard drive. If
you don't have a hard drive, you can install

CDAs on each of your boot disks.

The primary advantage of CDAs like CDA

Power is that they're almost always available.

As a general rule, if you have enough extra

memory - and as long as an application

doesn't specifically prohibit you from access-

ing the CDA menu - you can access the

CDA Power utilities. Each of the four mod-

ules in CDA Power is loaded separately and

has its own menus and functions. Most of the

CDA Power accessories will work with any

operating system; however, the accessories

that save data to your disk will only work if
you've booted a PToDOS 16 dlsk.

The 360 Scratchpad Editor is a quick and

dirfy text editor. As with the other CDA

Power Desk Accessories, its primary advan-

tage is that it's always in memory and ready

to go. The Scratchpad Editor certainly isn't

as powerful as a word processing program

or even the editors built into many other
applications, but it can come in handy if you
need to edit a text file quickly and your cur-

rent application doesn't have its own editor.

360 Desktools is primarily a cheat-chart

for programmers. There's an ASCII chart,

65816 processor reference guide and a sci-

entific calculator with a 16 digit display.

Each of the three Desktools modules shows

up separately on the CDA menu. If you're an

assembly language programmer, then you'll
find the 65816 chart handier than looking up

an op code, and even BASIC programmers

will find the ASCII chart useful.

The scientific calcularor is a 16 digit
mouse and keyboard driven calculator. It has

an eight value memory stack, calculates in
base 2 (binary), 10 (decimal) and 16 (hex-

adecimal), translates between those bases,

and performs trig in degrees, radians and
gradiens. Some of the functions include the
Yth power of X, roots, factorials, pi, logs and

exponents.

If you need a quick calculation while
you're running another program the calculator

is convenient - as long as you remembered

to boot a disk with the Desktools installed

beforehand. The major disadvantage to the

calculator is its inability to save results for
transfer to the program you are running. If it's
a complicated answer, then the-easiest solu-

tion is to write it down on a piece of paper

and retype the number into your application.

360 Deskshell is a set of PToDOS utilities.

Many applications don't let you access Pro-

DOS routines from within the program.

Vhile such applications may let you load

and save data files, you often can't rename

files, copy them to other disks or perform
other PToDOS file or volume maintenance.

As long as 360 Deskshell has been previ-
ously installed things are much easier.

Besides the capability to rename and copy
files, you can also format blank disks, create

subdirectories and examine catalogs. You

can also list all of the available PToDOS vol-
umes, including the number of blocks free

and total number ol blocks for each volume;

search through all of your directories for a

file by name (excellent if you have a hard

drive with a complicated directory tree); dis-
play the subdirectories (tree) on any vol-
ume; and even search for a particular text

phrase in whatever files you specify. The

utilities only work with PToDOS disks, but
they're extremely handy and useful.

360 Desklink is a miniature modem pro-
gram. A major limitation in this accessory,

is that it's written only for use with an

external modem attached to the IIGS' serial

port. It won't work with an internal modem
(e.g., Applied Engineering Datalink or similar

modems).

360 Desklink does have a 40 number

phone list, can upload and download text

files, and will autodial both modem and voice
phone numbers. It is not a full-featured com-

munications program, but may be an ade-

quate voice phone dialer, and it is also useful

for quick sessions where you want to down-
load or upload a small amount of text quickly.

The CDA Power desk accessories are use-

ful for a high-level programmer Yet, many

users will find them intimidating. Typical IIGS

users don't often need an editor or calculator

while running another progrm, but when

they do, CDA Power does the job well.

- Pbilip Cbien

Product CDA Power

Price $59.95

Company: 360 Microsystems;

12272Fox Hound Ln.;

Orlando, FL 32826-3668; 407 -27 5-6418

Requirements: Apple IIGS; extra memory

recommended

Circle Reader Service Number 63

The GEOS

Operating Environment

Point And Click

For The Apple II Family

Performance 8.0

Documentation/Support 8.0

Ease Of Use 7.0

Value 6.0

Ovetallz7.25

GEOS means "earth" in Greek. It also

stands for Graphic Environment Operating

System, a new Berkeley Softworks product

for the Apple II family, An earlier version of
the software for the Commodore 64 has

been credited with extending the life of that

classic 8-bit computer.
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Can it do the same for the Apple IIe and

IIc? Maybe. Does it operate smoothly on a
IIGS? Yes. Do its features justify learning a

whole new set of procedures and conven-

tions? For most IIGS users, probably not.

GEOS is a proprietary operating system

with PToDOS file compatibility. The heart

of GEOS is the deskTop (yes, that's how it's

spelled!) where you manage files and

devices and launch applications by pointing

and clicking on icons. The GEOS deskTop

resembles the Apple Desktop (as imple-
mented on the Macintosh and the Apple
IIGS Finder). Two major applications -
Geo\ilrite and GeoPaint - are included in

the package, along with a spelling checkeq

a 28,000-word dictionary, a variety of desk

accessories and other utilities.

Planned future applications include Geo-

Publish, GeoProgrammer (a Basic interpreter

and assembly language development tool),
GeoCalc and GeoFile, plus additional desk

accessories and fonts.

Operating systems have not been a happy

part of the Apple II's history. The original

Apple DOS, which ended years ago with Ver-

sion 3.3, was hard to learn and had severe lim-

itations when used with large-capaciry drives.

Apple Pascal, which required its own operat-

ing system, never caught on commercially.

Actually, 8-bit PToDOS was derived from
SOS, the sophisticated operating system of
the doomed Apple III. Now up to Version

1.4, PToDOS 8 has been plagued by bugs,

but it enjoys wide acceptance as an official
standard. PToDOS 16, the emerging operat-

ing system for the IIGS, still sits as a shell on

top of PToDOS 8, which limits disk input/
output speed and other operations.

GEOS is handsomely packaged in a card-

board slipcase, including a loose-leaf, three-

hole IBM-style binder. Its indexed operating

manual is clearly organized and well illus-
trated. Dividers are included ior planned

future applications. The software takes up

three 5.25-inch disks - on both sides.

For Apple IIe owners who do not have

mouse devices, there is a tiny circuit board
(rwo chips and three resistors) that goes in
slot 7 and provides the "intemrpts" GEOS

requires. Apple IIGS owners can ignore this,

because mouse interrupts are built-in to the

IIGS system. GEOS does not require a mouse

- you can move the cursor and make selec-

tions with a joystick or the keyboard.

Using GEOS is a little like using a tele-

phone in a foreign country. The basic princi-
ples may be familiar, but the details can be

frustratingly different. GEOS does not follow
the Apple Human Interface Guidelines,

which define the look and feel of all Macin-

tosh - and some new Apple II - software.

There are icons, folders, mouse clicks and

menu bars, but they work differently. The

conventions of pointing, selecting and drag-

ging are not the same. To delete a file on

any Apple Desktop, you put the cursor on

the file, hold down the button and drag the

file onto the trash-can icon. On the GEOS

deskTop, you click once to select, click
again to drag, then click once more to
deposit something in the wastebasket icon.

GEOS uses keyboard shortcuts (combin-

ing one letter with the Closed Apple or
Option key), but none of them follow the

standard Apple conventions. There is no

"right" or "wrong" keyboard shortcut, of
course, but the beauty ofa standard is that

everything is consistent.

\flhile the Apple Desktop holds as many file

and folder icons as you can crowd onto the

screen, the GEOS deskTop is limited to eight

icons per "page." To see more of the icons on

your disk you must "flip" through the pages.

New users, who have not worked with the

Apple Desktop, should have no trouble with
the GEOS way of doing thing;. Users experi-

enced with standard Apple ways, however,

may find GEOS almost maddening at first.

GEOS is not iust copy protected, it is copy

protected with a vengeance. The boot disk

contains a hidden "Kernal" (sic) file that can-

not be copied. One backup disk is included in

the package. The other program disks can be

copied, but you cannot start up any GEOS

application without a valid boot disk. And

there is a complex installation procedure that

requires you to permanently record your

name on every GEOS application prior to use.

GEOS allows only one hard disk installa-

tion per boot disk - it creates a PToDOS

System File, but also installs the hidden
Kernal file, which can be destroyed by
certain hard disk utilities.

Many buyers are turned off by software

that regards users as potential thieves.

Regardless of the program's features or per-

formance, this sort of copy protection dis-

courages some users from purchasing GEOS.

GeoPaint is a bit-mapped graphics pro-
gram, According to Berkeley Sofiworks, it
uses the same bit-image format as the

Macintosh screen. Unfortunately, on the

Apple II's high-resolution screen, which has

a different aspect ratio, this format tends to

distort images by stretching them vertically.

A true circle looks like a football on the

GeoPaint screen, and a true square becomes

a tall rectangle. Every{hing prints out in the

proper proportions, however.

At present, none of the GEOS applications

support color.

GeoPaint provides 14 different graphics

tools, 32 different brush shapes, 32 mono-
chrome patterns, and handy Zoom and Page

Preview options. You can hide the tool icon

bar if it gets in your way and add text to a

graphic by defining a Text Region of up to
254 characters.

Photo Manager, a GEOS utility program,

can be used to store graphics in multiple

"photo albums" on a disk. An album can

contain up to 127 pages ofgraphics, and you

can easily paste a graphic into a GeoWite
document. At present, there is no way to
convert graphics from standard PToDOS for-
mats, but a forthcoming Graphics Grabber

desk accessory promises to import The Print

Shop, Newsroom and PrintMaster graphics.

GeoVrite is a full-featured word processor

that supports multiple fonts and type styles.

Nine handsome fonts are included with the

package - some with as many as six sizes.

You can easily select italic, boldface, under-

line, outline and other styles.

The default margins are set at 0.7 and7.7

inches, and changing them is not easy. The

problem is the ruler bar at the top of the

screen. The tiny symbols for tabs, paragraph

indentation and margins overlap and hide

one another. Even the program manual says,

"This can sometimes be confusing." We

found it infuriating. It should be possible to

set global tabs and margins from a dialog
box without fishing around for tiny symbols.

Text Grabber, another GEOS utility, con-

verts Apple\7orks, VordPerfect, MultiScribe

and plain ASCII text files to Geo\(rite format.

It was not difficult to convert text files down-
loaded from a bulletin board and dress them

up with multiple fonts, styles and sizes.

\fhen we mistakenly tried to convert a text

file using the Apple\florks text grabber, the

program did not catch the error and hung up.
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GeoMerge is a standard mail-merge

program that is smoothly integrated with
Geo\frite. Geolaser is a printer driver for the

Apple Laser\flriter. The GEOS package we
examined contained a flier from a service

bureau that offers fast turnaround on high-

quality laser printing of GEOS documents.

GEOS is fast. IIGS users accustomed to the

sluggish performance of most PToDOS 16

applications will be pleased to launch, load

and switch applications so quickly. The pro-

grammers at Berkeley Soffworks won their

spurs squeezing maximum performance out

of the Commod ore 1.541disk drive, a device

even slower than the Apple Disk II. On an

Apple 3.5-inch drive, the GEOS' performance

is even more impressive; several applications

can reside on one device.

GEOS supports 25 different printers and

most popular serial and parallel interfaces
(including the IIGS serial port). It supports a

variety of clock cards and RAM disks. It will
only recognize four PToDOS devices, howev-

er (ProDOS itself recognizes up to 16.)

For most Apple IIGS owners. the lack of
color and the relatively low screen resolution

weighs against choosing this product. The

obtrusive copy protection and the non-standard

user interface are additional drawbacks. Users

who are already familiar with GEOS on the

Commodore 64, howeveq should be delighted

with the way it runs on Apple hardware.

- Mike Marhowitz

Product: GEOS

Price $129.95 retail

Company: Berkeley Softworks; 2150 Shat-

tuck Ave. ; Berkeley, CA 947 04; 415-644-0883

Requirements: Any Apple II

ffi

built into every IIGS. schools are using IIGSs

not just to teach computers, but also to

teach applications, such as music.

Pyware Music \friter is a music writing
program. It won't create computer generated

music, and it comes with very few example

songs. You don't purchase Music Vriter to
play music - you use it to write music. For

a professional musician or drrangeq Music

\friter lets you create complicated music

scores with up to 32 staves (staves is the

plural of staff - the music term for the five

lines used for music scores), providing the

capabilities of a full orchestra.

If you're use to using pen and paper to

create music scores, you'll quickly find

Music Witer much more powerful and easi-

er to use. For example, instead of playing a

score on a keyboard, you can tell Music

\friter to play several different parts of a

song at the same time using different instru-

ments, and thereby experiment with differ-

ent variations to simulate an orchestra.

Besides the ease of use, when compared

to using a pen and music paper, Music Vrir
er lets you preview your score by playing it
through the IIGS' Ensoniq chip with a vari-

ety of instruments. The professional version

of Music l(riter handles up to 32 staves for
sophisticated arrangements. The special edi-

tion produces up to six staves, and the limit-

ed edition produces up to three staves.

Pyuarc trlusic Writer belps users create musical scores,from sinplefour instrumerrt pieces

to cornplieated compositioastor on entire orcbestre

Three staves aren't adequate for most seri-

ous applications. The limited edition really

only serves as an example of what Music \flrir
er can do. Six staves are adequate for most

small groups or bands. However, if you're cre-

atingananangement for a high school orches-

tra, choral group or other large group you'll

appreciate the capabilities to manipulate and

print 32 different parts at a time,

Most other computerized music programs

are either note editors (where you manually

input notes through a keyboard, mouse or

other pointer) or sequencers (electronic

recorders that "tape" your notes from a

piano-style keyboard). Music Witer com-

bines the two types for a very sophisticated

integrated program. If you have a MIDI

input port (e.g., Apple Computer's IIGS

MIDI box ) attached to a piano keyboard,

then notes played on the keyboard will
automatically be converted into musical

notations in Music Miter.
Once music is stored inside Music \friter,

you can use the mouse and IIGS keyboard

to edit or adjust your score as desired. You

can transpose the song into another key,

add incidentals, lyrics or dynamics (com-

mands that specify how to play the music,

for example, forcefully, pleasantly, soft,

loud, etc.). The final score, whether it's one

staff or 32 different parts, can be printed to

an Image\friter or LaserVriter printer.
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Pyware Music Witer

Sophisticated Music Software

Performance 8.0

Docunentation/Support 7.0

Ease Of Use 7.0

Yalue 6.0

Overall 7.0

One of the best purposes for the Apple

IIGS is as a music instruction tool. \fith
excellent graphics and sound capabilities

The Apple IIGS Bryerb Guide 5l
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For creating high quality music scores,

Music \friter can't be matched. There's over

100 different notes, rests, ornaments, special

functions, articulations, dynamics, groupings,

clefs, time commands and bars. For exam-

ple, Music Studio has a volume bar that goes

fromp (Piano - soft) to/ (Forte - loud).

Music \flriter, on the other hand, lists several

more in-between levels (p, mp, ppp, FF,
jz, sf, sfz, sJb, ml f, ff, fff ). \ilhile The

Music Studio volume bar has iust as many

levels, the Music \friter dynamics are much

more accurate for those who want to print

out a professional music score.

One other bonus makes Music \friter
especially useful for music education classes.

The program disk includes several tutorial

files and a39-page music theory manual.

The manual is oriented toward a beginning

music student and teaches basic music con-

cepts such as staves, measures,beats,

lengths for notes and steps. Music \friter
isn't a substitute for piano lessons but it

could be part of a music theory course.

Less sophisticated versions of the special

and prolessional editions are available for

the Apple IIe and IIc. Naturally they can't

offer the same quality sound, because those

Apple's lack the sophisticated Ensoniq chip

and the full graphics-oriented interface.

If all you want is to play around with
music on the IIGS, then Music \flriter is

probably overkill. However, if you're a seri-

ous musician, or if you want to create a

sophisticated multipart score, Music V/riter

lets you add rnore staves and create more

complicated scores than any other IIGS

music package we'r'e seen.

- Philip Chien

Product: Plrorare Music \flriter
Price $119 retailr Limited Edition

$295 retail; Special Edition

$595 retail; Professional Edition

Company: Pygraphics Corp.;

PO Box 639; Grapevine, TX 76051;

800-222-7 i36 or 817 -481-7 536

Requirements: Apple IIGS; 768f ReU;

stereo board and MIDI port recommended

Circle Reader Service Number 65

The Public Domain

Exchange

Shareware And

Public Domain Programs

Performance: 5.0

Documentation/Support: 2.0

Ease of Use 5.0

Value 2.0

0veralL 3.5

The Public Domain Exchange (PDE) now

offers several IlGS-specific disks. Some of
this software is in the public domain, some

is copyrighted with unlimited free distribu-

tion authorized and some is not really free at

all but it is shareware.

Shareware is copyrighted software that

can be distributed and tried out freely, but

you are legally required to send a fee to the

author if yoLr continue to use it. These fees

are usually quite reasonable, but you should

realize that you may incur fees above PDE's

price for some of these disks.

This review covers the first 10 IIGS disks

from PDE, which are all on 3.5-inch disks

and cost $9 each (less in quantity).

Sound reasonable? It turnsout that you

are getting mostly empty disks contlining a

smattering of software that is freely available

anyway. Let's take a closer look.
Disk t holds 110K of shareware from Bill

Basham's Diversified Software Research,

including his Diversi-Key, Diversi-Cache and

Diversi-Hack utilities. Registering all this

shareware with DSR would cost over $100.

Disks 2, 3 and 4 feature desk accessories,

both classic (CDAs) and new desk acces-

sories (NDAs). The desk accessories on these

disks take up only 55K, izK and 41K respec-

tively. Disks 2 and 4 have all their files in the

main directory, while Disk 3 also includes an

older version of the IIGS system software.

This implies the disk is to be booted, but to
what purpose? Desk accessory programs. in

order to be installed, must reside in the boot

disk's /SYSTEM/DESK.ACCS subdirectory.

On this disk they are randomly scattered

throughout the main directory and a couple

of individual srrbdirectories.

Vhat are you supposed to do wirh Disk

3? Booting it will serve no purpose, because

tlie desk accessories will not he installed.
Furtlier, there is no start program on the disk
so the boot process firils anyr,ray. This is

Llnnecessary and really contplicates tliings
for the novice user.

These three disks could have been com-

bined into one, using less than one quarter

of its available space. A short document file

could have been included explaining what

to do with the files, and the disk would have

been easily usable even by beginners. This

could have given the DA collection some

real value, but, as is, this is a small return on

$27 worth of mostly blank disks.

The desk accessories are mostly well-

known. ancl in some cases, include source

code and documentation. Disk 2 includes

Prosel author Glen Bredon's CDA package,

which is widely available on the comtnercial

networks. This package consists of Master

CDA (which allows 1'ou to install more than

the normally allowed number of CDAs), a

notepad, calendar and CDAs to display and

print text files and hex dumps.

Disk 3's CDAs include a "visible bell" that

replaces the Apple's beep with a screen charac-

ter (useftrl for hearing-inpaired users), a CDA

to quickly change speed and slot assignments, a

Hex-Decimal-Binary converter, and more.

Disk 4 is the NDA disk, and it features

Gary little's on-screen Clock and his Mouse

Locator programmer's aid. Jason Harper's

Meltdown is here, along with the obligatory

Four-Puzzle, a memory status display, and .

an older version of a graphic Control Panel.

Disk 5 contains 66K of graphic conversion

and display programs. An older version of

Jason Harper's SHRConvert (a $15 shareware

package) is on this disk. SHRConvert, con-

verts graphics files from various different

computer formats to Apple IIGS super-high-

resolution format. This is useful for users of
online services such as Compuserve and

GEnie, where a wealth of such files are

available. Other utilities specifically convert

MacPaint and Atari ST graphic files into IIGS

format. There are also a couple of "slide
show" programs, a IIGS color demo and

some document and source files.

Disk 6 contains two files totaling 84K:

FreeTerm GS, a freeware GS-specific termi-

nal program, and a document file explaining

its use. This particular version of FreeTerm
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appears a bit buggy, especially when used

with System Disk Version 3.1. Crashes while

online are frequent. It seems to crash less

frequently when run under System Disk Ver-

sion 1.1, however. FreeTerm is a nifty little

program, supporting up to 2.400 baud in the

IIGS graphic environment. Automatic Binary

II processing, Xmodem protocol and text file

transfers are supported.

Disks 7. 8 and 9 each contain about 350K

in about a dozen graphics files per disk.

Tliese disks also contain system software

and the same version of SHRConvert as Disk

5. The graphics are good to excellent.

Disk 7 features digitized photos of the

next generation starship Enterprise and

poster art from several movies, a stunning

goldfish painting. and more.

Disk 8 includes excellent paintings of
planets, racing cars and an ocean wave. Dig-

itized images of Star Trek's Admiral Kirk and

a moonwalking astronaut also appear.

Disk 9 includes the same Kirk picture and

digitized TV images from Moonlighting, Max

Headroom and Amazing Stories. There's a

terrific painting of the Alien from the movie

of the same namer a digitized photo of
Ronald Reagan and some comic art.

Disk 10 totals 47K, consisting of nine songs

for Music Construction Set. Two classical

pieces and seven Beatles songs are included.

Overall, this is a set of sparsely populated

disks containing readily available software

that can be acqLrired for free. It's good soft-

ware, but when you consider that everything

of value in this set could have been stored

on two disks with over 100K to spare, it's

very hard to justi[y PDE's prices.

PDE could have put together some real

value packages here by putting more on

each disk and spending a little time organiz-

ing the disks' contents and documenting

their use. As is, they appear to have hastily

slapped these disks together with the expec-

tation that you will pay for them. I

- Joe \Valters

Product The Public Domain Exchange,

Disks I Through 10

Price $9 retail; each disk

$49.95 retail (all 10 disk)

Company: The Public Domain Exchange;

2074C Valsh, Dept. 71; Santa Clara, CA 95050;

800-331-8125 or 408-496'0624

Requirements: Apple IIGS; 512K; printer,

modem and Music Construction Set recom-

mended for some programs and files

Circle Reader Service Number 66

- As.
Americart

aSooo

It's true, our Consumer Information
Catalog is fllled with booklets that
can answer the questions American
consumers ask most.

To satisfy every appetite, the
Consumer Information Center puts
together this helpful Catalog
quarterly containing more than 200
federal publications you can order. Its
free, and so are almost half of the
booklets it lists. Subjects like
nutrition, money management,
health and federal benefits help you
make the right choices and decisions.

So get a slice of American
oppbrtunity. Write today for your free
Catalog:

1.t$g consumer rnformation center
) f DeDartment AP
lA pu6utq colorado 8loo9

A public service of this publication and the
consumer lnformation Center of the
U.s. General Services Administration
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Applellcs

Hardware And Software Directory

AboutThis Directory

The Apple IIGS Hardware And Software Directon
includes every Apple ltGS product for which we

received a response fiom our most recent maiiing to all

Apple llGS product developem. The products are listed

aiphabetically hy category and within categories. pri-

marily by product narne. The product directon also

includes many products identified with a box (l).
These are Apple IIGS products tlut are either new or
listed for the first ti$e io me Apple IGS Bu.yer's Gride.
These description.s are bnger than the others because

they are appearing for the first time.

In order for a vendor's program to be listed in this

directory, the product must either l,e Apple IlGS-specif-

ic or at least available on a 3.5-inch disk. This is

because many Apple IICS orvners clo not onn 5.25-inch
disk drives. or they may opt for wo 3.i-inch clrives

rather than one 3,5-inch drive ancl rrne 5.25-inch drive.

In adclition. the prognrn must be based on the PToDOS

8 or PToDOS 16 operating system, or take advantage of
IlGS-specific feanues such as super-high-resolution

graphics and sound.

Every elfort has been made to verify this infomration
for readers. Howe\,er neither Redgate Communications

Corporetion nor The Apple IIGS Bn.yel.s Grr'le assumes

responsibility for the accuracy of the procluct descriptions

nor the suitability of any product for specific tasks.

An electronic version ofthe Apple IIGS Hardnare And

Software Directory can be found on The Source. Typr
Applesig at any systenr pronrpt for additional information.

Accessories

A-B8ox
Sa-itch box with a 2-inch-Mini DlN8 cable

Apple IIGS

$99.95 reuil
Kensington Nlicroware Ltd.;

251 Park Ave, S; New York, NY 10010;

800-535-4242 or 212-475-5200 in lrY

Antl{lare Filter trGS
Cuts down glare by 91 percenr

Apple IIGS

$49.95 retall

Kensington Microware Ltd.;

251 Park Ave. S; New York, NY 10010;

800"535-4242 or 21,2-475-5200 in NY

Anti-Glare Screen MFM12
Anti-glare screen

Apple AGS.

535,95 retail

Data Spec; 20120 Plummer St.; PO Box 40291

Chatswonh, CA 9 1 313: 818-993-1202

lApple IIGS Armor
Security system

Appk n6s.
The Apple IIGS Armor rs a security system that locks

up all componcnts - monitor, disk drives, CPU key-

board and mouse. Users may use the unit in the locked

position wifh only the keyboard and mouse ou$ide.
S165.95 rerrii
Omni Tech Corp.; 21850 Watertown Rd.;

Vaukesha. v'l 53186; 414-784-4112

Apple Security System
Security kit with cabies, screws and a padlock

Apple ilGS.

$49.95 retail

Kensington lvlicroware Ltd, :

251 Park Ave. Sr New \brk. NY i0010r

800-i35-4212 or 212-475-5200 in \Y

AppleTalk Clips
Secures AppleTalk nefn'ork connectkrns

Apple IIGS; AppleTalh netttorh.
S25 retail; 25 CIips for plain Cablcs

S13.75 retail; Three Clips for Conncction Boxes,

4 Clips for plain Cables

525 retai| 25 Clips for Conncction Boxes

Kensington Microware Ltd.l

251 Park Ave. S: \ew \brk. NY 10010;

800-535-4242 or 212-475-5200 in NY

Bose RoomMate Powered Spgaker

System (Special Platinum Edition) ..

Digital sound speakers with full range drivers, a dual-

channel amplifiel an equalization nei*-ork and distor-

tionlimiting circuitry
Apple IIGS (plugs into headphonejack).

S229 retail: per system

Bose Corp.; The N{ountain:

Framingham, I,l,A, 01701; 617-879"7130

Cable Assemblles
Cable connections lor the IIGS and peripherais

Apph nGS.

59.95 retail to 528.95 retail

Data Spec; 20120 Plummer St,r PO tsox 4029:

Chatswonh. CA 91313r 818-93-1202

I Computer Accessories Cables
Cables

Apple IIGS

The Computer Accessories cables rre fuliy shielded
with tinned copper braid, have ULl.164 wirc, meet FCC

Class B perfornance standards. have gold plated con-

tacts and a lifetime warranty,

S19.95 retailr C252-2 (mini-din 8 to D825 adapter)

S24.95 retai| C250-9 (llGS to ImagcMiter lh
Apple modem)

$29.95 retaii; C255-2 (llGS to SCSI disk drive)
Computer Accessories Corp.; 6610 Nlncy Ridgc Dr.;

San Diego, CA !2121: 619-457-55i10

I Computer Expre$$ions
lmprinted Mouse Pads

Customized with Apple-generated artwork or
company logos

Apple IIGS: mouse.

Computer Expressions employs a photograph.ic pro-

cess for penetration of ink into the pad. This avoi&
cracking or interfering with the mouse and allows the

entire pad to be imprinted. Multicolor jobs are

permitted.

59,50 each; l2 pieces

56.90 eacht 72 pieces

54.70 each; 144 pieces

Quantity discounts available

Computer Expressions; 3833 Chestnur St.;

Philadelphia, PA 19104; 800-443-8278

Copy Stand
ReaJing rnd nping.riJ for n1)rd pr()ce\sing

Apple IIGS

S29.95 retail

Ken:inglnn l\l icrow:rre Ltd.:

251 Park Ave. 5: New York. lrlY 10010:

800'535-4242 or 212-475-5200 in NY

I Desktop Printer Stands
Modular desktop printer stands availabJe in beige
(PRT-IB) or gray (PRT-IG)

lv/A

The clesktop printer stands feature an adjustable

design to acconimodate both standard and wide car-

riagc printers. They requirc no more r'ork space than a

printcq and are angled to provide easier access to the

printer. Paper is stored beneath the printer.

S19,9i retail

Data Spec; 20120 Plummer St.: PO Box.1029;

Chatsworth, CA 91313: 818-993-1 202

Disk Accessories
Disk drive cleaning kit and holder
Apph IIGS.

519.95 retaiL Disk Drive Cleaning Kit

S9.95 rctail: Disk Pocket

Kensington illicroware ltd. ;

251 Park Ar,e. S; New York, NY 10010r

800->35-1242 or 212-.i7j-j200 in Nl'

Dlsk Drive Cleaner Model DSK165

3.5-inch disk drive cleaner

Apple IIGS: dish dit:e.
56,99 retail

Data Spec: 20120 Piummer St.; PO Box 4029;

Chatswonh. CA 91313r tii18-993-1 202

DSM802 And DSM804
Tn,o- and four-wa1, cornpact data switches with
8-pin connectors

ApPle IIGS; peripherak

$52.95 retail: DSM802

Sj9.95 retail; DSM80+

Datr Spec; 20120 Plummer St.: PO Box 40291

Charsrvonh. CA 9 I 313: 818-993-l 202
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Dust Cover ForThe Apple IIGS
Protects an Apple llGS computer.
monitor lnd keyboard

Apple IIGS and monitor.

S13.75 retail

Kensington Micron are Ltd.:
251 Park Avs. S; Nen' \irrk. \\' l0[ll0:
8$-535-1242 or 2L2-.i;5-il0r) in \\'

Dust Covers
Protect yotlr conrputer

Apple IIGS.

514 trl ret:lrl

Cr.r-Du-Co: itl{)2 \\. \\'isconrin Ar(.:
Ililrr aLrket,. \\'l i.1208: rl i-+r6-l irl.r

Flightstick
Aircraft jo1'stick irith pistol grip
Apple IIGS

S11.95 retail

CH Products: 1225 Stonc Dr.:

San Marcos. CA 92069: bl9-'-i.r-1.t5{6

JuiceBox
Surge rupprcssrlr.rnrl l:n
Apph IIGS

S79 retail

Orange Micro, Inc.: 1-ttltt \. Lakevicw Ar.e.;

Anabeim, CA 9280?. rl+:-9-l:a2

Kablit
Computcr ancl peripheral tie<i rt ns

Apple llGS: muit()r: otber lkripherdls.
S39.95 rctail

Sccurelt, lnc.; lii )laple Cr.; E. Longnteado$,.
lllA 01095: ti00-+i1-'i92 or +iJ-525-7039

I Keyboard/Computer Vacuum
ModelMC4
Portable r,acuum

Apple ltGS

Tltc Kcyborrd'Cornputcr \icuunr llhdel MC4 is a

portablc. hattrry-porered. h:rncl-hclcl v:rcuum designed
to rernove clust and:null p:rnicles fiont a compurcr
524.95 retail

Dat:l Sprc; 20i20 Plummer Sr.: PO Box 4029r

Chatswonh, CA 91J1-l: 618-99-1-l 2tt.2

IkaftJoystick
ThreeJruton joysticks

Appk'nGS.

544,95 retail: Kraft Prcmiun) III
S29.95 rctailr Kraft KC3

Kraft Syslcnrs, Inc.i 450 \!. Californil Ave.;

Vista, CA 92083; 61 9-7 21-7 14

Ikaft Prernlum II
Two bunon joystick $,ith "centerlok" nrGje
Applc IIGS

S32.9i retail

Kraft Systcms, lnc.r:150 W Californi:r Avc.:
Vista. CA 920tt]: 61 9-7 21-7 146

Kurta lS/cS
Cordlcss grlphic input systcm: gr:rphics rablet

Apple IICS.

5495 rctail

Kuna Corp.; 3007 ll. Chrmlrrs St.:

Phoenix, AZ tt50401 602-27(r-5513

Mach tr And Mach ltrJoysticks
Two- and three-button joysticks

Appk trGS.

S39.95 retail: Nlach ll.loystick
Si4,95 retail; Mach Ill.loystick
CH Proclucrs: 1225 Stone Dr:;

San Marcrrs. CA 92069: 619-7 4t-?,i+6

I Mach IV Plus
A professional mouse,/joystick
Apple IIGS

The Mach IV Plus is a professional nouse rcplacement

rnd jo1'stick thal comes wirh self-ctnrcring and free float-
ing nodes, tsnhanced feanrres over its predecessor inchtde

an absolute mode that tncks and acts like a mousc.

S89.95 retail

CH Products: 1225 Stone Dr:
San Marcos. CA 92069;619-741-8i46

DESIGN YOUR
OWN HOM E':" your Appre rcs

t !9rl s6l"laster BP
20 !I: ir'!llP,i Sirien

OESIGN YOUR OWN HOME LIBRARIES
. Architecture Library 1

(vacation, solar, A.lrame, country)
. Architeclure Library 2

ltraditional, ranch, colontal)
. Archrtecture Library 3

(modern, Spanish, Tudor.
Cape Cod, Victorian, French)

. Archrlecture Library 4 (offices)

. lnleflors Library 1 (homes)

. lnteriors Library 2 (ottices)

. Landscape Library 1 (homes)
Each library is 529.95 and includes 4 dozen plans.
All programs and libraries also available for Appte
ll + , lle, llc. Macintosh, and IBM/compatibtes.
Call lor pnces and avatlabrlrly.

Ask your dealer or order by phone by calling
1-800-451-3871; or send check, money order,
VISA/MaslerCard/Ameflcan Express number with
$4 shipprng for the firsl packaoe ptus $1 lor each
addrlronal package. Canadian and foreign ordsrs:
use U.S. currency only and add addrtional tunds
lor airmail.

D:Abracadata
CD'-;;*;;,,"","ffi

(503) 342.3030

Now you can have a designer home
with a most prestigious name: yours.
Each program includes dozens ol pre-drawn
shapes, lhousands ol GS colors, standard
drawing tools, rulers, a customizable work
screen, plus a scan fealure that lets you vaew
dozens of included read.to,go plans as well as
lhe Oesign Your Own Home Libraries. Requires
512K and prints on lmagewriter and Laserwriler

Arcbtocture
For drawing floor plans or side views. lncludes
archilectural scales and rulers, grids, overlays,
auto line dimensioning, shape grouping. And the
studibeam repealer calculates needed tumber
Dozens of architectural shapes and symbots
included or create your own. $89.95.

Intertors
Draw room plans, arrange furniture and explore
dramatic or subtle color schemes. lncludes
hundreds ol furniture pieces, each with 12
dillerent rotations. Create a top view and the
aulomalic sid€ view fsature lets you vtew your
room trom many positions, with depth. $89.95

Isrtdscape
CIeate a tull-color plan for your property with
breathtaking speed. Oozens ot plants inctuded,
or draw your own. Create a top view and the
automatic side view fealure lets you view your
plan trom any direction. lncludes depth, slopes,
scaling, and plant "a9ing," ptus ptant
idenlilicataon, and shopping tistsl S89.95

Clrcle Reader Service Number 18
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I MacPack
Micro maintenancc kit
Apple IIGS

MacPack provides all the necessary cleaning prod-

ucts needed to properly can: for all microcomputers

using 3.5-inch disk drivcs.

S34.9t retail

Perfect Data Corp.; 1825 Surveyor Ave.;

Simi Valley. CA 93061; 805-51i1-4000

I Mtrage

Joystick/mouse interfacc

Apple IIGS; jo.vstick.

Mirage is a multifeatured interface for using ClI
Products'Apple compatible ioysticks. It turns a joystick

into a high perfr.rmrance mouse alternative that is com-

patihle with all Apple mouse ports and software. Mirage

plugs into the computer where the mouse usually does,

and the joystick plugs into N{iragc.

$j4.9i retail

CH Products: 1225 Sronc Drr
San Marcos, C A 92069 : 619-7 4a-8516

Modunet
Networking connecton
Apple IIGS; AppleTalk netuorh.

$37.95 retail to S47.95 rctail

Data Specl 20120 l'lumnrer St.; PO Box 4029;

Chatsworth, CA 91313; tilu-993-1202

Mouse Accessories
Accessories for nrice

Apple IIGS: m\use.

$24.95 retail; Mouse Cleaning Kit with Nlouse Pocket

$9.95 retail; Mouse Pocket ADB

59.95; Mouseivay

Kensington Microwarc ltd.; 2j1 Park Ave. S; \eu' \brk,
NY 10010; 800-535-4242 or 212-475-5200 in NY

MousePouch
Mouse containcr that caries eight 3.5'inch disks

Apple nGS

S5.95 rerail

H&H Enterprises; 4069 Renate;

Las Vegas, lW 89101: 702-876-6292

I Mousetrap
Workstation accessory

Appb IIGS; norce.
The Mousetrap is a workstation accessory designed

to keep a mouse in an enclosed, yet actessible area. It

aifords plenty of room underneath the base for a user's

hand to maneuver the controls and it tits all mousepads.

$39,95 reuii
Gered Corp-; 2401 N.E. Cornell Rd.. Stc. 12!; Hillshoro.
OR 97124: t03-591-86i1]

Printer Accessories
Noise reduction by 75 to 80 percent; papcr stonge
underneath; and raises printer 1 1/2-inches et the fiont
and 4 l/2-inches;rt the hack

Apple IGS: pinter.
$69.95 retail; Printer Muffler 80

S29.99 retail: Printer Mufllcr 80 Stand

389.95 retail: Printer Muffler 132

S29.9j rctail: Printer Mufller 132 Stand

S19,95 retail: Universal Printer Shnd

Keosington Mlcrowrre Ltcl.; 251 Park Ave, S; New York.

NY 10010r 800-t35-4242 or 212-475-5200 in NY

I Quadtynx Trackball
Input devicc, alternative to mousc

Apple IIGS: uther computex.

The Quadlynx Trackball is a precision cursot con-

trol input device that plugs dircctly into the nlouse port

of an Apple IIGS.

s99 retail

Asher Engineering Corp.; 15115 Ramona Blvd.: Baldwin
Park. CA 91706; 818-960-4ti39 or ti00-821-3i22

Snart Connector SMC25
LTnir,ersal serial printer connector

Appk nGS

S39.95 retail

Datr Spec; 20120 Plummer St.: PO Box 4029r

Chatsworth, CA 9131} S18-993-1202

System Saver trGS

PowL'f center with firur outlcts, surge suppresskrn lntl
cooling fan

Appk IGS: mtnitor: tuo IseiPbemls.
S99.95 retail

Kensington Microwaie ltd.; 251 Park Ave. S; New York,

NY 10010: 800-535-4242 or 212-11i-i200 in NY

I Tilt Swivel Base Model'l[30
Tweh'c-inch rilt swivel hase

Apple ilGS

The t2-inch tilt swir,cl base reduces stmin lr rvorkstlrtions.

It suppofis a monitor and offeru full 360 degree rotrtion.

S29.95 retail

Computer Acccssorics Corp.r 6610 Nrncy Ridgc Dr.:

S:rn Dicgo, CA 92121; 619-157-5500

I Turbo Mouse And Turbo Mouse ADB
Rephces standiird nrouse

,4pple IIGS; nbuse aftachnents.

The Turbo lihuse and TLrrbo Mouse ADB have bccn

rcccntly upgmded to incluclc neq'features. Optical ler.
cilng is a new patented technology that increases the

pre( ision ()l thc Turho l\,krurc .rnd Turbo MoLrrc ADB to

200 counts per inch. They both felturc thc same auto-

matic acceleration found in the original versions. Both

have lwo mousc huttons. one butk)n serves as a tegu-

lar click button. the other as a clck lock.

S169.95 cach retail

560 upgrade option
Kcnsington Microware Ltd.: 251 Park Ave. S; New York.

NY 10010: f]00-i35-4242 ot 212-475-i200 in NY

Universal $ecurtty Kit
Physical sccurty systenr for the IICS

Appk rrGS.

S49.95 fetail

Grimes Co.; 115 S. Arovista Cjrclcl

Brca, CA 92621r 71 4-671-3931

Aniflvltion

Fantavision trGS
Animation and special effects program: supfxlrls

Apple tlGS sound capabilities

Apple IIGS: cohr monikr; 256K; PToDOS 8:

cop.t-pt'otecled.

S59.95 rettil

Broderbund Sofware. Inc.: 17 Paul Dr:
San Rafael, CA 94903-2101; U00-527-6263

The Graphlcs Studio
lasy-to-use paint progratll with animatk)n

Apple IIGS: color monilo\ 51 2K; PToDOS 16:

cop.l-protecled.

549.95 retail

Accolade: 550 S, \(inchester Blvd., Stc. 200r

San Josc. CA 95128r 408-296-8400

I Quiet On lhe Set
Conrputcr pnrduction studio

Appk ilGS.

QLriet On The Set is the first intcgnted hardwrre

and soiin are presentatioo package frx the Apple llGS.

It allows uscrs to crelte low cost multinedia presenta-

tions. By conrbining an audio digitizer. a video digitizer

with prescntation and rninrrrtbn software. the Applc

IIGS l.rcomes a conputr:r procluction studio.

The basic package includes: Stagc Right fnrm Lcarn-

ingVals, rvhich is an intc'ractive presc'ntation gnphics

systeni tlrat allows trsers to crcatc thcir orvn soffivarc tlut
fcanrres gr:rphics, aninution, text and souncll Future-

Sound hom Applied Visrons, whiqh is a souncl input and

output card that fcatures stereo recording ancl sound

cditing; and ComputerEycs front DigitalVision, n'hich is

a full cokrr r.ideo digitizer thxt digitizei high quality

images fronr any standard video source. Thc package

also includes a manual and sanplc presenutions.

S49i retail

Applied Visions, Inc.r I Kendall Sq.. Ste. 2200r

Canbridge, MA 02 1 39 : 617 -49 4-5417

I Shge niight
Intenctir,e prcsentation graphics systenr

Apple IIGS: i12K; PToDOS 16: tlot cop.t-protecled.

Stagc Righf is an interacti!'e plrsentation graphics

svstem. lt alkrq,s users k) cteale their own software that

leanrres gnphics, animation, fext {nd s{)und. Thc pro-

grrur Jocs tlris by using:r uniquc intcructi!e \cripling

sys0m, screens are all crcatecl visu:rlly. Animation is

controlled hy rctually nioving thc oblect Nith thc

ntouse and recording hon'it tas nxled, Butons. con-

trols anri complcx pnrgram logic are all handled hy an

citsy to use scripl nianxgef.

S129 rctail

Lermingliays. lne.r 222 Thircl St., Ste. 2J00;

Canibriclge. llA 021 12; 611 -i7 6-3007

Video Unft
Access to vidco laser players

Apple IIGS: Iaer disc pla.yer: 512K; Pr<tDOS 16:

not c{)p|Lprotected.

5 /9 rctill
Knowlcdgeware; PO Box 2292:

Paso Robles, CA 934171 805-238-i233

Viva Presents!
Intcractive video luthoring system

Apple nGS; Llidndisc pla.ver; 512K: PrcDOS 16;

nlt copl,prutected.

S179 reuil
Knowledgeware; PO llox 2292;

Paso Robles, CA 9J447r 805-238-5231
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AppleVods

1040woda-X
Tax forms for prepanng individual tax retumsi copes

with the new tax laws

Apple nGS: otber Apple II wdek: 256K PToDOS 8;

n\t copy-pr\tecled.

$27.95 retail; $3 for 3.5-inch disk

Personal Financial Services: PO Box 1401r

Melville, N[' 1'11 47 : 5 16-261 -8652

I 1985 To 1988 Collectors Guide -
Topps Baseball Cards
Hobby softw'are

Apple IIGS; other Apple II computm: AppleWorks; 128K:

PToDOS IJ: trot copy-protected.

Collectors Guide - Topps Baseball Card is a

database for AppleWorks. It lists each card by number,

player name, team and cunent value. lntcrestrng notes

are include'd on special players.

S19.95 reuil
56.00 retail; updates

Pop-Fly Software, Division of Product Control. Inc.;

345-8 N. Mclean Blvd.; So, Elgin,lL60177;312"741-5915

AppleWork Version 2.0;

AppleVodts/Network
Provides word processing, database management and

spreadsheet analysis; extends to the AppleTalk Netn'ork

System

Apph nGS

$250 retail; AppleVorks Version 2.0

S 1.6 I 6 retail: ApplcVorks/Nerwork
Claris Corp.r 440 Clyde Ave.;

Mountain View, CA 94043\ 415-960-2790

FactlVork Volunes I-IV
More than 120 AppleWorks databases designed

for student research

Apple nGS: otber Apple II modek; AppleWorks; 128K:

PToDOS 8; not coptprolecled.
$32.9j retail; per volume

lmagiMedia Software; 16640 Roscoe Pl.;

Sepulveda, CA 91343: 800-514-3228 or 81&894-1131

Graphtc [dge
Creates color charts and graphs within Appleworla
spreadsheets

Apple IIGS; otber Apple il modek; 1 28K: PToDOS 8;

not copl-protected.

$89 reail
Pinpoint Publishing; 5865 Doyle St.. Ste. 1 12;

Emeriville, CA 9460& 415-654-3050

Ioan Qualifier
Spreadsheet template designed for mongage brokers,

loan officers and real estate agents

Apple IIGS; otber Apple ll modek; Applevorks; I28K;

PToDOS 8: not copy-protected.

$99 retail

Financial Microware; PO Box 40;

Cupertino, CA 95015; 408-44G5639

I The Timeout Sertes
Apple\florks enhancements

Apple IIGS: otbu Apple II modek; AppleWorks; eacb

program requires 128K: PToDOS 8: txot cop.y-protected.

The TimeOut Scries is a family o[ AppleVorks
enhancements that work from inside Apple\ilorks.

There havc been four recent additions to the series.

These include TimeOut The.saurus. TimeOut Power-

Pack. TimeOut DeskTools Il and TimeOut MacroTools.

$69,95 retail; TimeOut QuickSpell
$69.95 retail; TimeOut SuperFonts

S89.95 retail; TimeOut Craph

S59.95 retrill TimcOut UltraMa(ro\
S49.95 retail: Tirneout Sidesptead

S49.95 retaili TimeOut FileMaster

$49.95 retail; TimeOut DeskTools

S49.95 rctail; TimeOut Thesaurus

S49.95 retail; TimeOut PowcrPack

S49.95 retail: TimeOut DeskTools II
S49.95 retail; TimeOut MacroTools

Beagle Bros., Inc.r 6215 Ferris SQ.. Ste. 100:

San Diego. CA 92121 800-992-4022 in CA (orders),

800-345-1570 (orders), or 619-152-5i00

I Vacation Odando
Travel software series

Apple IIGS: otbu Apple II modek; Appbvorks: 128K
PToDOS 8; not copy-protected.

Vacation Orlando takes the guess nork out of vaca-

tion planning. Hotel and reson Iistings include room

rates, descriptions, Iocations and resen'ation phone.

numbers. Area attractions are compiled $ith ticket prices

and hours ofoperation. Shopping and dining guides for

Orlando and Disney Vorld are featured segantely.

519,95 reuil
Pop-Fly Soitrvare, Division of Product Control, Inc.;

345-8 N. Mclean Bli,d,; So. Elgin. lL611:-,-:112-741-5915

WriteVorks
Makes the AppleWorks word processbr a nore power-

fuI, flexibie word processing slstem

Appb nGS; otber Apple II modek: 256K: PToDOS 8;

not cop.y-protected,

$29.9i retail

Michael Crane; 1110 \f, Alamos:

Fresno. CA 93705: 2W-22i-1394

Bool$ And Publications

1001 Thtngs To Do With Your Apple trGS
Useful activities for an Apple IIGS user

S12.95 retail: paperback

$18.95 retailr hardbound

Tab Books, Inc.: PO Box.l0:
Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17294-08501 717-794-2191

Advanced AppleVods - 2nd Edition
lnsight into Applevorks
S1 /.(r! retall

Tab Books, lnc.; PO Box 40:

Blue Ridge Summit, PA 1 7294-0850; 7't7 -7 94-2191

Apple trGS
Assernb$ language Programming
Assembly language rutorial

524.95 retail

Banram Books, lnc.; 666 Fifrh AYc.:

New York, NY 10103: 212-765-6500

TheAppleIIGS Book
Chronicles the Apple IICS computer fronr

conception to development

S18,95 retail

Banram Books, Inc.; 066 Fitih Ave.:

New York, NY 10103; 212-765-650A

Apple trGS Firmware Reference
Technical guide for programmers and hardware designers

s24.9t retail

Addison-Vesley Publishing Co., Inc.;

1 Jacob \(/ay; Reading, tr4A 01867i617-944"3700

Apple IIGS Hardware Reference
Provides an extensive description of the mechanisms

and internal operations of an Apple IIGS

S24.95 retail

Addison-Vesley Publishing Co., Inc.;

1 Jacob Way; Reading, MA 01867;617-944-3700

Appk IIGS Machine laryuage ForBeginnen
Assembly language tutorial for use with

the Merlin 8/16 assembler

Apple IIGS; 512Kfor disk porti{)n: PToDOS 16:

w)t cop!-protected.

$19.95 retail; book
S15.95 retail; disk for book
Roger Wagner Publishing, Inc,; 1050 Pioneet Way, Ste. P;

EI Cajon, cA 92020i 619-442-0522

Apple trGS PToDOS 16 Reference
Technical reference source packaged with PToDOS 16

solrware and the System Loader

S29.95 retail

Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., Inc,;

1 Jacob Vay; Reading. MA 01867:617-944-3700

Apple trGS Technical Reference
Apple llGS architecture overview book

$19.95 retail

Osborne/lllcGraw-Hill; 2600 Tenth Sl.;

Berkeley, CA 947101 415-548-2805 ot 800-227-0900

Apple IIGS Toolbox Reftrenc€, vob, I And I
Toolbox description book in wo volumes

S26,95 retail

Addison-Vesley Publishing Co., lnc.:

1 Jacob way; Reading, }4A 01867 1 617-94+3700

The Apple trGS Toolbox Revealed
Introduces the reader to the Toolbox,

other IIGS circuits

$21.95 retail

Banram Books, Inc.; 666 Fifrh eve.t

New York, NY 10103; 212-765-6500

[xploring The Apple trGS

Graphics and sound programming guide

$22,95 retail

Addison-Vesley Publishing Co., Inc.;

1 Jacob Vay; Reading, MA 01867; 617 -944-3700
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Hurnan Interface Guidelines
Defines the desktop interface used in Apple llGS-

specific programs

$14.95 retail

Addison-!(resley PLrblishing Co., Inc.;

1 Jacob Way; Reading, MA 01867;617-944'3700

ImageVriter lQ Reference
Technical reference source for printer

$22.95 rcrail
Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., Inc.;

1 Jacob Wayr Reading, MA 01867; 617 -944-37W

I LaserVriter Reference
Technical resource lor laser printers

The LaserWriter Reference provides authoritative

infornution necessary for programming Apple's

PostScript-lxsed laser printers, including the LaserVrit-

er. the Laservriter Plus and the new Laservtiter IINT
and LaserVriter IINfi.
S19.9i retail

Addison-'Vesley Publishing Co.. Inc.;

1 Jacob Vay; Reading, MA 018671 617^944-3700

Prografimer's Introduction
ToThe Apple trGS
Essential concepts for prograniming the Apple IIGS

$32.95 retail

Addison-Vesley I']ublishing Co., Inc.:

1 Jacob Way; Reading, MA 01867t617-944-37M)

Programming The 65816
Teaching manual and reierence guide for the 65816

$24.95 retail

Brady Books/ Prentice Hallr One Gulf + Western Plazal

New York, NY 10023; 212-373-8232

Programming The Apple trGS

In C AndAssembly language
Source for programmers who want to program

in C and to integrate assembly ianguage routines into
their programs

S18.95 retail

Howard \X/. Sams & Co.; 4300 \vJ, 62nd St,:

Indianapolis, IN 46268; 311 -298-5400

I PublicDomainCatalog
Public clomain soft-w-are catalog

Applt IIGS; other Apple II modeh: 512K;
PToDOS 8 or PToDOS 16i not copj-protected.

The Public Domain Catalog contains complete

descriptions olApple Il public domain software. More

than 200 different disk volumes are listed in the catalog

by categories such as business, education, games, The

Print Shop graphics, personal domain, utilities, Apple-
Works and word processing.

57.50 cach; disk

Catalog fiee on request

Big Red Computer Clubl 423 Norfolk Ave.;

Norfolk, NE (18701; 1+02-3794$0

Technical Introduction
To The Apple trGS
Overview of the IIGS for programmers

59.95 retail

Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., lnc.;
1 Jacob Vay: Reading. MA 01867\617-944-3700

Business And Productivity

BusinessVorls
General Ledger, Accounts Payable, Accounts Receivable,

Inventory Control, Payroll and the System Manager

Apple IIGS; tuo 3.5-inch disks or bard disk S}-column
pinter: 128K: PT'DOS 8; not cop)j-protected.

$195 retail; each module

$95 retailr System Manager

$495 retail; complete system bundle
Manzanita Software Systemsq

One Sierra Cate Plaza, Ste. 200-A: Roseville. CA 95678;

800-531-35i2 or 800-447-5700 in CA

Cadapple 3.5
Contains sophisticated precision drafting tools for
educational and professional use

Apph IIGS; other Apple II nodek: 128K; Pascat
not cop!-protected.

5395 tetail

Versacad Corp.; 2124 Main St.:

Huntington Beach, CA 92648: na-9(l0-77 20

Calendar Crafter
Creates customized calendars

Apple IIGS; printer: 512K: PToDOS 16;

copy-protected.

S59 retail

MECCr 3490 lexington Ave. N.:

st. Paul, MN i5126-809i : 612-481 -3i00

I Daradlle
Database and repofi generator

Apple IIGS: 128K; PToDOS 8; not copt-prctected.

Darad IIe is a menu-driven database that includes

the iollowing leaturesr search mode, edit mode and

print mode. The database can handle up to 50 records

with nine fields each. Each field can be numeric.

alphanirmeric or semi-alphlnumeric. and tttr progrunr

will define them based on the data contained therein.

Users can name each field and set the length.

S54,95 retail: Darad IIe
$74,95 retail; Darad IIe with Self Teaching lllanual

$34.95 retail; Darad IIe Repon Generator

Dar Systenrs lnternational; PO Box 16-1933;

Miami, FL 331 16-4933; 305-529-3572

DB Master t&nion 5; DB Master Professional
Versatile darabase management svstemsl DB Master Pro-

fessional brings multifile, relational capability to the DB

Master uset

Apple IIGS; otber Apple ll modeh: 128K: PToDOS 8;

not copJ,protected.

5179 retailr DB Master Version 5

$295 retail; DB Master Professional Version

$500 retail; DB Master Version 5,/Nlultiuser

S500 retaill DB Master Version 5/Classroom

Stone Edge Technologies, Inc.: PO Box 2001

Maple Glen, PA 19002: 215-641-1825

Dental Office Management trP
An integrated application for patient billing, claim form
prepamtion, appointment scheduling and more

Apple IIGS; SCSI bard fuiue; 3,5-inch dish drite; 1i0-
cohtwl pinter; i12K; PToDOS 16; not cop!-protected.

$1,995.95 retail

CMA Micro Computer; 55888 Yucca Trail; PO Box 2080;

Yucca Valley. CA 92286-2080; 619-365-97 18

Desk Manager
Five utilities for autoniating notetaking, appointments.

Ietter writing and more

epple IIGS; otber Apple II mldeb,
$39.95 retail

Softsync, lnc,; 152 Madison Ave,;

New Yotk, NY 10016; 212-685-208A

The Food Processor II
Nutrition and diet analysis with 2,400 foods

and 30 nutrients

Apple IIGS; otber Apple II modek: tuo dish driues; 128K:

PToDOS 8; not c0p!-protected.

S250 retail

ESILA' Research; PO Box 11028;

Salem. OR 97309; 503-i85-6242

GS File
Graphical database rnanagement system

designed for the IIGS

Apple IIGS; 512K.
S99.9i retail

Sofrq'ood Co,r PO Box 90331;

Santa Barbara, CA 91190; 805-964-8622

I Lionheart Itess Software
Apple llGS: 512K: PtoDOS 16, not copy-protected.

Lionhean Press produces statistical and nranagement

softnare for business, technology and science.

$95 retail; Anova

$95 retail; Arima Techniques

$145 retail; Biometrics

S125 retaill Cluster Analysis

S[+5 rrlail: Dccision Analysis Tcchniques

$95 retail Decision Trees And Tables

$145 retail; Econometrics

Sl4j retail; Forecasting And Time-Series

595 retail; Inference

595 retail; Inventory
595 retail; Linear And Non-Linear Programming

595 retail; Matnx Operations

$i45 reail; Optimization
$145 retail; Project Planner (PERT & CPM)

5145 retailr Qualiry Control And

lndustrial Experinrents

$95 retailr Regression

S115 retail; Sales And Market Forecasting

$200 reuil; Sale.s And Market Foreca.sting Vith Forecast-

ing And Time-Series

$145 retailt Experimental Statistics

Sl45 retail; Busioess Stalistics

$1 25 retail; Multivariate Analysis

Sti5 retail: Exploratory Data Analysis

$145 retail; Marketing Statistics

$190 retail; Package Of Expeiimental

And Bu.siness Statistics

Lionhean Press; PO. Box 379r Alburg, VT 05440;

514-933-4918

List Ph$
Database and report generator for business or personal

records, mailing lists, labels and more

Apple llGS:768K; PToDOS 16; not c0p!-protected.

S99.95 retail

Activision, Inc.; 3885 Bohannon Dr;
Menlo Park, CA 94025; 41 5-329-A500
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Managing Your Money 3.0
l:inancirl pl:rnning and snrull busincss prckagc
r rrntltirrinr: ninr. iItrgrric,i ;llogr.inrs in ont
,4Ppfu ilGS: tuts lish dt'ltvs; )56K: PTL:DOS 8:

not cop.t proteLld.
Sl i9.95 rctrril

NIECA \tntiues. lnc.i Jii Ri\,cfsicle Ave.:

\\t-stpo11, C'l' 0(rllll0: l0l-226'2.O0

Medical Office Management IIP
r\{rdical olficc s1'stcnr fbr pirtient billing, chint forni
prepxmlion. appointmenl schctlLrl ing lnci nxrrc

Altple ll()S: SCSI cnul: SCISI l.xtrd disk: l.J)-columrr

priillat: 512K: P|TDOS 1(i: ttot cop.ylmtected,

S I .995.9; rrixil
C,\lA NIicro ConrpLrter: 55llli8 Yucc:r 'llail;

PO Bor 2080: \irccl Vrllcl, CA 9218(>20i1();

619-.ioi-9r1 3

Notes 'N Files
Database filing s,vstrnr \,itli x wrrcl processor-likc ctlitor
Apple IIGS: j l2K: |'LDOS l6: tlol top.t'piltecled.
S129.95 renil
I)utul']rk Softn rre. lnc., l1()1 1 \tntun Bh,d.. Stc. i07;
Sherman Oaks. CI 9l+2J: ll00-J2i-610"1 or 818-905{,t19

Personal Accountant 2,0
Pclsonul lccounting svstenr firr personal unci snull
htrsincss usr:

APple IIGs.

S+9.9i ret:ril

Sofis\ nc. lnr.: 162 i\Ltdison :\r'c,:

Neu,\irrk. \.t' 101llb: 211-61J5 lt)80

Profiler 3.0
Flc.ribie cl:rtabasr r'nirnrgcmcnt s\:stenl: uses both ir

texturl rnd mor.rsc-busecl intc:fircc

Appk' llGS: otl.ter Appla Il nodels: hard disk driu: ret-

onnetuletl: l)flK; PTTDOS 8: nd top.t prclecled.

Sl19 rcrxil

l)inpolnt Publishinsr 5tl6i Dolle St., Stc. 1 llr
Filcnr,illc, (1,\ 9l(r{)ii; .t I i'6i+'Jtl5{)

The Public Domain Exchange
Disks of public dornlin shartl rrt rncl soiiwarc: lr rite

lcx clrt:r1og

Apptu ilGS.

59 rct:tilr erch tlisk

S49.95 ret:rilr spccial (includcs 10 diskst

S69.95 ret;ril: spcciai (inclLrclcs l5 diskst

Thc I\rblic Domiin Exchangcl 207.1C \\elsh Avc..

Dtpt. i1l Srintr Clar:i, CA 950i0:.t0i]-+9(r-062+

I Quicken
5inglt-trllrl fi1n'[111 PI1q solm.rrr'
Appfu IIGS: otl.iu Applc Il nodals: l2uK: P\DOS 8:

ttul c0p.)tpt'0lecled.

Qurckcn rs r singlc-cnrn bookkceping softw:uc

prckagc for soull bLrsiness rnd pcrsonll use, lt is
chcckirookJr:rscd. nuking it li first rntl simple s'at' lo
\\1itc checks. do trx rccorcl kecping. protluce incornc

and spentiing reports, p().1ucc detaik'ti t:ir clcciuction

reports lnd more.

S 19.95 nteil
Inluil. Inc.l 5'i0 L,nir,crsitr. Ar,e.:

Paki Alto. CA 9i301: 115'122-0sl.l

I Real Estate Anallzer
Investnrent stiftn,are

Apple llGS; other Apple nodels: l2ti(: PToDOS 8:

not clb.protetted.
Thc Real Estatc Anal),zel has huilt-in ancl firll.y

ruutomated tlrc latcst tux llrn's through Spring 1988. The

impuct ol thc nen' lllr rules for p:issir,c actir,ities are seen

in its logical tables ol 10-verr prrjcctrons for c:tsh flon
antl return on int,cstnrent. both lttirrc ancl lfir'l taxes,

S295 Lcttil

S95 nx lrtrv updatcs

Ho\,ardSoftr 1221 Prospect St.. Ste. 150;

L:r.krlla. CA 92037: 619-+51-0121

Salary Magic
SpLeaclshcctidrtabasc prognm t'or calcul:rting rnnual n'ages

,4pplt IIGS: il2K: PToDOS 8: nd copt prdected.

SJ95 rctlil
iUrgic Soinr,are. Inc.; 1706 Gah'in Rd. S.:

Ilellcluc. NE 6i1005: lt00-342-62.iJ or +02-.191-0670

Tax Freparer
'l;rx accounting sofirvare

Apple llGS: l28K nirtinnn; ProD0S tl:

nol cop.l.protected.

S25() reuil
515 annLul updates

Hou,:rrdSoti: 122.iL Prospect St., Ste. 150:

L:r k;lll. CA 92011; 619-+i1-0121

I ThunderYiew
Creates personllized sljde shows

Apple IIGS: otber Apple Il ntodels; RGB iltontt1r
reconunentletl:64K: PToDOS tJ: nol c1p.t pr\fectud.

ThunderVicrv is a iow-cost progranr for creating

personllizcd slide shows. It is designed for u.scrs of
painling sofnlare and sclnncrs. Thc progrunt includes

an lmage Lihrerl. a collection of clip art graphics thrt
can be usecl in most painting and clesktop pLrblishing

progruurs. Release of volumc fwo of the Irrtagc Lihmn'
is planned fi;r latc 1988.

The Apple IIGS vcrsion suppofis thc superlrigh-
resolution modc, It can use files crcatccl s'ith Thrincler
Sc:rn ftx Applr Il. Plintworks Plus. DeluxePaint II ancl

lil(r,/Print.
S19.95 rctail

ThirnLlt'mrrr'. ln..: .ll Orindl Wry:

Orinda. CA 9+563r 415-2i"i-6581

Trio
lnteg*rtecl word processor. database, sprcadsher{

Apple IIGS; other Aplile II ftiodels.

S)() ()) rrrrll
Sohsynr. Int.: lir2 \latljsrrn Ave.:

New \hrk. NY 1001(r: 2i2-6tt5-20ti0

Your mouse cdn go through
you use it. Moustrak offe rs you a
rn mouse performdnce.

Thot's why hundreds of thousands of Mdc dnd Apple ll

owners rely on Moustrdk lts surfdce redoces mouse wedr, keeps
the roliers c edn dnd the trdck ng srnooth. Unlrke your desktop

Each Moustrak is made from the highest quality mdteridls
dvdildble, in a variety of co ors, sizes, prices and surfaces

All at your dea er now

Mouse upgrade,
$7.95to $10.95.

d ot of wedr dnd tear every lime
solution wrth dn instant upgrdde

ilOUSTRAK'"
To order; call : 1 -800-221 -MOUS

In Calrf (707) 963-8179

ArrD r 1 s d regrstered trdclemdrL of App € Compuler, lnc

Circle Reader Service Number 19
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CREATIVE

VIP Professional
Intcgrutcd sprcaclsheet with database rnd
graphics featurcs

Apple IIGS: eftended nenon'uud recommendetl.

S299,95 retril
ISD Markcting. Inc.: 2651 .lohn St., L nit J:

Il:rrkhrrnr. Onterio. Crn:tdrt L3R 2\il5: 116-179-1lltt0

Vlsualizer
llusiness gruphics pnrgnnt
Apple IIGS: 512K: tToDOS l(); tut cop.t'-prdected.

s99.95 retail

PIll Soft$,ruc, Inc.; I 163 Triton Du;

F()st(r Cit\'. CA 9+r0 r; i15-J.19-x-/ri

Creative

816/Paint
Color graplties program th:lt supP(xrs all Apple color
gr'lphics nrxlcs
Apple IIGS; othcr AppLe II nndels: cobr monikl: i l2K;

Prr;DjS 1(t: ilol c\p.t pt'otecled.

575 rctail

Brutlvillc, lnt .: 5Jtt0 5ln(l slrcet SE:

Grancl Rapids. !11.195081 616-(r98-088t1

Award Maker Plus
Cnphics soltil iire fbr crr:lting arvards. ccnificatcs.

liccnscs, cortpons lnd nurrc

Apple IIGS: pfinter: 64K: PToDOS 8; nol cop.)'pt'otectcd.

S.'t9.95 retril
ljauduillc. Inc : 5J8{) i2nd 5trcct 5l-l:

Grand Rapkls. lrll i9508; 616-698-08ttlJ

Car Builder
:cicntilic :intuhtion pr')gr:lnt frrr tlc.igning.

constructing, nrrxlifring and testing curs

Apple IIGS: other Applt'll nntleLs: 61K: PnDOS 8:

copy-prolecled.

S39.95 rctril
\('cckly Rc:rdcr Softlilre From Optirnum Rcsutrcc, Inc.:

l0 Station Pl.: Norlblk. CT 060i8: 11ff)--l2l-lc7l t)r

201-542-i55J

Clip Art Gallery
Drtabasc of morc than (r50 intagcs dcsigned for trse

$ith scveritl Apple IIGS gr:rphtcs progranrs

Apple ilGS: llraphics progrdn: .il2K: PI1DOS 16:

rut coStl.protccted.

S29.95 rctril
Actii'ision, Inc.; .llJli5 llohunnon Dr,:

Menkr l):uk. CA 9i015: lli-329-i)500

I Clip Art tibrary
Graphics in IirLrr frrrnt:rls

Applell().\: 5l)K: PruDOS l6: tkt &p.i'pt'olactcd.

Thr Clip Arr l.ilvan collcctkrrr lbr the Applc IICS

rnclLrclcs gr:rphics in fixu ciilferent forntats: Applc Pre-

flrred. Top Dr:rn, Applc's Pict standrrcl firrm:rt rnd thc

Pxint$1)rks/'\triter's Choicc Elite paint forntlt,
S29.95 rctiril

Srrlcvire , Inc.; 5lt0 Gulflon. Stc. 2il;

Hor.rston. fi rr()111, r13-6(18-1 J60

Deluxe Library
Color clip art disks for DeluxePaint Il
Apple IIGS: Dehr.tePaint II; 768K: PToDOS 16:

copy-protecled.

S29.95 c:rch retail

Blcctronic Ans: 1820 Gateway Dr;
San Matco. CA 9440+: 415-571-1111

DeluxePaint tr
Itaint soft$xrc containing nturc than 90 painting tools

and effects

Apple llGS: color monitor; 768K: PToDOS 16:

n\t cop.lLprolecled.

S99.95 rctail

Electronic Arts: 1820 Gateway Dr.;

Srn i\latco. CA 94.i01 415-5'1-1171

DeluxePrint II
Creativiq' program for designing cards, signs, banners,

lctterhcatl. labcls and calendars

Apple IIGS: TCxiK; PntDOS 16: not cob"protecled.

S49,95 retxil

Elecrronic Ans: ltl20 Gatcrvay Dr.;

srn Mateo. cA 9{404;415-571-7171

Design Your Own Home, fuchitecture
Allows users to dnw floor plans, view building plans

and strucnrral details

Apple IIGS;768K: PToDOS 16.

$89.95 retail

Abracadata: PO Box 2440:

Lugene, OR 97402: 503-142-3030

I Design Your Own Home, Interiors
Allows users to draw room plans lnd morc

Apple IIGS; 768K: PToDOS 16; not cop.r-protectecl.

Design Your Own Honte, Interiors has been rewritten

for the Apple IIGS. The program allows users to draw

plans. anange furnishings and explore dramatic or subtle

color schemes and patlcrns. lt keeps plansand furniturc

true to scale automatically and genentes a side view of a

roum from a usei created top view. Included tre dozens

of samplc plans and hundreds of furnirure shapes from

which to choose. The progrant lcanrres pull-donn

mcnus, on-screen meesuremenls ?nd distance finder lt
prints. savcs to disk and displays in full color. Alailabilit,v

is scheduled f<x August 1988,

S89.95 retail

Ahracadata; Po Box 2440;

llugene, OR 97402; i03-342-3010

I Daign Your Own Home, Iandrape
Allows users to plan the grounds around

homc or office

Apple IIGS;768K: PToDOS 16; not cop.t pfotected.

Design \bur Own Home, Landscape has bcen

rcwritten for the Apple IIGS. It enables home owners

and professionlls to plan thc grounds around home or

office, Users mly clt<xrsc fiom dozens of sarnple plans

and a shape libraw of prcclras n plants. trees and

shrubs that can be "grown." They may also create a top

view site plan by arranging buildings. walks and orher

permancnt elements, and look at a computer

generated side view from all four directions.

S89.95 retail

Abracadata; Po Box 2440;

Ergene. OR 97402: i03-342-3030

I Design Your Own Home, Ubraries
Architecture; lnteriors; Lanrlscape

Appb IIGS: one of theDesign Your Own Home program;

76Kor nore: PToDOS 16; tlot cop],prc)tected.

Design Your Own Home, Libraries consist of seven

add-on modules containing more than four dozen pre-

dran n plans pcr library. These plans are suitable for using

as is or can bc customized. The four Architecture lilrraries

contrin floor plans for 1J different stylcs of homes rang-

ing from vacation and solar to Victorian, French and Cape

Cod. One Architecture library also includes office plans.

Interiors has ts'o differcnt libraries of predrawn room

designs. one fbr homcs and one for offices, Landscape

has one library of landscaping plans for homes.

S29.95 retail: each

Abracadata: PO Box 24.10:

Eugene, OR 97402r i03-342-3030

Draw Plus
i'-ull color drawing program for use with Paintworks

Plus. Vtiter's Choice Elite and Clip Art Gallery

Apple IIGS: 512K; PToDOS 16; not cop!-prcteck'd.

s89.95 retail

Actilisbn, Inc.: 3885 BohannonDr.;

Menlo Park, CA 94025;415-329-05UJ

Image Master; Bastc Palnt
Paint program with up to 136 colors on scleen at one

time and eight nillion possible color mixtures

Apple tlGS; 512K; ProDoS 16: not copl'ptotected.

S41.95 retail

Jada Graphics. Inc.: ?615 S..l8th St.:

Omaha, NE 6U157; 800-634-1552

I,alntvrite Draw
Three programs in one: Paintsorks Plus, Witeis Choicc

Elite and Draw Plus

Apple IIGS; color monitor: 1.25 I'lB suggested u'hen

ustrtgV'riter\ Choice Elile: 512K: PT\DOS 16;

nal clp.t.proleiled
S179.95 rcteil

Actir,ision, Inc.: 3885 Bohannon Dr;
)lenlo Park, CA 94025; 115-329-0500

Painrworks Gold
Sophisticated paint program

Apple IIGS; RGB nronibr; 1.25 MB: PToDOS 16;

not copy-protected.

S99.95 retail

Activision, Inc,; 3885 Bohannon Dr:
Menlo P:rrk. CA 94025: 415-329-0500

Paintworfts Plus
Paint program containing clip art gxllery of
more than 650 images

Apple IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16: n\t cop!-protected.

569,95 retail

Acti\,ision, tn1.i 1885 Bohannon Dr.;

Menlo Park, CA 94025: 415-129-0500

Postcards
Creative paint and print product

Apple IIGS: P{tintu$rl?s Plus; 512K: PToDOS 16;

not cop.t protected.

S29.95 retail

Activision, Inc,; 3885 Bohannon Dr,r

Menlo Park, CA 94025; 41 i-329-0500

6o t"alttgaa
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ShowOff
l)nxluct's prolcssion;rl-kxrking rn crltclcl tmnspurcncics.

1b-color printcti shccts xnd llGS inicr:rctive riclco

sliclc shrtl s

,4pple IIGS; 512K: l'roDOS 16: cq).\-lt1t?ctzl.
S59.9i rctril
Broclcrlruntl Solniare. Inc.: l- I)uul l)1.:

S:rn R;rfircl. CA 9'19().1-2 I 0 I r iirl(i-il--(r2(ri

Top Draw
Objcctltientccl dr:Lrr ing progr':rrt't

Alfk'l1(;S: cdornuillot: il2K: PtlDOS l6:
c(p.),1)tot(tLtl.
S89.95 rctril
Sttb\\iuc. lrrc.: Slrt) LiLrllton. Str. lll:
I.louston. TI --0ttlr -li-(r(;tj-1.1(r{)

Desk Accessories

I CDA Powerr Volume I Desk Accessories
J6() Scr:rtchp:rd l:ditor: J6{) l)t'shTrxrls:

J60 l)eshShcll: I)cskLink J6r)

:lpple IIGS: li]K Rl.ll in ulhlln b tJ.tc nrcnon'
rul r i |e fi tu I t he pi nka't' (Pll lcal k n t t rcels.

CDA I'oser: \iriunte I ir u set ol (lcsk lcccssrlrics

clcsignctl firr prosrunm'rcrs. hch clesk atci:sson in thc

C[)i\ l\nlcr linc integlrtrs u ith thr rxhels. us sell :ts

rnost pr4rullrr l()'l)it progrennDing environntcnts. such

rrs r\P\\' rnd OIICA Il.
519.95 rctriL crrch

559.95 rctril: \irlunrt I

.J6A Ilicrost stenrs: 1ll-l F'os lloLrnd l-n.:

Orhndo, FL.llSlti; Jt)i Jr5'6t1li

The Communications Manager
i)rsktop crxlnrunic:rtions lor Thc Desktop II:rnlger;
sul.lporls Xnurclern ;rntl llinurr ll lilc tr':rnsler protrrols

Applc IK).\: i l2K: 11.)( D$kto\ .lkttu(lu.
S 19.95 rctxil

On'lltruu, In(.: xrlr, \,'l.rrtth \rt..
\<rth Ritlgc, CA 91.11+: 8t.li)-1.+.1-sti-l

DeskPak Desk Accessories
r-ilc'lixrls. CrlcLrl:rtor'. Srrtcm 5r(rrrir\ I.ock. File Plint-

cr. Appointnrrnt C:Llt'ntilir. 5crrplrtxrk lncl nrolc Lrnclcr

thc Apple ictn
Applc IIGS: 1()K per rcccssor.1': Pntl)(tS l6:
ttd cop.\Lpr(leclel.

S99.95 rrrxil
SSSI. Inc.: +612 \, Lrnding I)r.:

\,lericttr, GA 3(X)66; .r0 r'91+-l(r(r-

The Desktop Manager
Acccssorics incluclc: \otc Plid: Cllcuhlrr: l'tintcr'
\lanagcr; Lintekrpe Labelcr: ASCII chrrtr Scrrtn Print:

Cut entl P:tste: :rnd Appointntent C:rlend:rr

Appk'tlGS: 512K.

S89.95 rctuil

On Thrqc. In(. ii )10 \irhntl;r Aru.:

Nonh Ridgc. CA 91.12+: 800- q-il-8811

In companies where professional treatment for mental
illness is still viewed negatively, everybody suffers.

The employee, fearing how it will look on his record,
suffers by not seeking treatment.

And the company suffers. From increased absentee-
ism and loss of productivity.

But you can help change all that. By recognizing that
mental illness is a medical illness that requires medical
treatment. And by looking into medical insurance coverage
that encourages employees to seek professional treatment
without fear or hesitation.

Today, many companies have successfully improved
employee performance by structuring their health plans to
include long and short term treatment.

Learn more. For an informative booklet, write:
The American Mental Health Fund, P.O. Box 17700,
Vashington, D.C. 20041. Or call toll free: l-800-433-5959.
In Illinois, call: l-800-826-2336.

Learn to see the sickness. Learning is the key to
THE AMERICAN MENTAL HEALIH FUND

healing.

RI
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DESKTOP COMMUNICATIONS

DeskVodrs
Collcction of acccssories including scrapbook,

notepad, phone clialer, scientific calcLrlatol keyborrci

mncros ilnd ntore

Apple llGS; 5l2K: PToDOS 16: ttol cop} pxttected.

$59.95 retail

Sqileltrare. Inc.: 5250 Gulfton. Ste. 2El

HoLrston. fi 77081: 7]3-6(18-1160

The Disk Manager
Provides access to utilities kom within an!' program

Apple IIGS: 51 2K: The Desktop i\anager
S39.95 retail

On Tltruq. Inc.; t1920 V rhntlt Avc.:

North Ridgc. CA 91J24 800-143-8877

Pinpoint Desktop Accessodes
Includes apgrrntment Calcndcr. Calculator.

Communicatrons Windon,, Telephone Diller
Graphmcrge. Norepad. Quicklabel and Typewriter
Apph IIGS: other Apple II modek: nt'o disk drircs:

Applewlrhs 1.J or laler L'crsiotl or selected PrctDOS

appli catiotlsr extended ntrno ry canl recon ntentled:

1 28K: PTzDOS 8: nol cttp.v-protected.

Stl9 retail

Pinpoint Puhlishinel 5865 Doyle St., Ste. I 12;

Emelp'ille. CA 94608; 4l 5-6i4-30i0

Pinpoint Starter Pak
Combines Pinpoint Dcsktop Accessories, Spell 816 and

Ker Pllrlcr macnr keys on ont ,Jisk

Apple llGS: i|2K; PrcDOS 8: not cop,t protected.

S1.i9 rctail

Pinpoint Publishing: jll65 Doyle St.. Ste. 1 12:

lircq,ville, CA 94601tr,i15-654-30i0

Sofuwitch
Desk accessory that allows users to switch anrong

scvcral applications loaded into RAM

Apple IIGS: 768K: PToDOS 16: cop),ptotected.

5i9.95 retril
Roger Vagner Publishing, Inc.;

1050 Pioncer \ihy. Stc. P: [] Caion. CA 92020;

619-442-0i22

TDM Super Accessories #1

Adcl-on PnTDOS accessories; file type chrnger: character

ruler': regular filc r,ieweri'printer; keyboard lock-out: a
ckrck rvith job timcr capabilitiesi and more

Apple IIGS: 512K: Tbe Deshtop Manager.

S39.95 rctail

On Tltrte. lnc.;li,)20 YnhnLh Arc.:

N-orrh Ridge. cA 91324r U00-i43-8877

TDM Toolkit
Contains infolmation needed to crertc e user's owfl
desk acce.ssories Ihat ruork under The Desktop X{anagcr

Apple llGS: 512K: The Deskrop tulanager:

APV'assenhler.

539.9i rctail

On Tltrce . lnc.: ll9l0 Yol.rnrirt Ave,:

)lortlr Ridge, CA 91"321r 800-411-tilJ77

Desktop Communications

ASCII Express
Aclvanced telecommunicutions p()gram that supports

data tran.sfer speecls Lrp to !,600 baud

Apple IIGS; orher Apple II nodels: moclen: 64K:

PVDOS 8: not c1p.J,protected.

S129.95 rctail

Unitcd Softn'are lnclu.stries:

8399 Toprnga Canyon Bh'd., Sle. 200i

Canoga Park, CA 91301r 800-.132-7211 or 818-887-5800

Mac.Transfer
Transfers data back and lonh from Applc II and IBlvl PC

computers to the Macintosh or Applc IIGS

Apple IIGS: other conPuler: cahks or motlen: 256K:

PToDOS l]: not coptLprotected.

S(r0 retail; Mac.Transfer

S22 retail: cables

Southeastcrn Sof'r$'are: 1?iJ Briarnood Dr.;

Ncn' Orlcans. LA 70128; i0{-lr6-8rlj8

MouseTalk
Telccommunications product that accomrnodates clata

transfer spccds up to 19.20{t birs per second; uscs

mousc

Apple IIGS; other Apple II nodek: ntrtclen: 1 28K

PToDOS 8: not cop.t"protected

S1 19.95 retiil
I initecl Softrvare Industries:

8399 Topanga Canvon Blvd.. Stc. 200:

Canoga Prrk. CA 9130+: 8tl0--lJ2--l,ri or ti18-887-5800

Point-To-Point
Versatile telecomniunications pnrgrant

lpph IIGS: zthe,'Apple ]l nodels: nrc disk dires:
extetzrled nenon' card recon ntended: I 28K:

PToDOS 8: trot copl.prolected.

Sl29 retail

Pinpoint Publishing: i865 lrovle St.. Ste. 112:

Ernery"rille, CA 94608:.115-6i+--10i0

Proterm
Telecommunications program f'eaniring scrollhack

bulfer lor capturing text on screen

Apple IIGS; orher Apple ll iltodels; 128K.

S129 retail

Checknratc Technology, Inc.: 5t)9 S. Rocklirrd Dr:
Tenpe. AZ 85281: 800-125-ll+- or 602-966-i802

I Talk Is Cheap
Shareware conmunications progranr

Apple IIGS; 1tlrer Apple II m()dels: 128K: PToDOS 8:

not cjp.t-protected.

Talk Is Chcrtp is a sharewrre PToDoS-hascd communr-

cations progran. Tlte latest r,ersion cen now irpkrad

AppleWorks riord processing files as rf thev wcrc
lext files.

Talk Is Chelp suppons nrultiple filc tlansler proto-

cols including ASCII text. Xmoden. )inodcn CRC.

Ynxrdcnr, Ymodem CRC and ASCII lxpress-compatible
PToDOS Xmodem protocols.

SJ(].00 retail

Carolina S,u-stcm Softw:rrc; 3207 Berkelev Forest Dr:
ColLrnrhiu. SC 202r)9-+l ll: x()j-71(: J()J('
(bulletin board system support line)

Telework Plus
IIGS-specific tclecr)nmunications progranli

availabilitl' scheduled for Sumnreri 1988

Apple ilGS; 512K: PToDOS 16: ,tot cop.t protected.

S99,95 rctlil
Activision, lnc.; 3885 Bohrnnon Dr.;

Nlcnlo Park. CA 9+02i: .i15-329-0500

Desktop Publishing

Font Dlsls l And 2

Add-on printeL fbnts fbr use rvith Print-Quick's

Quick-Font L:tilit1,

Apple IIGS: other Apple II nru(lels: 64K; PToDOS u:

not cop.l'pt'olecled.

S19.95 retrilr Font Disk 1

519.95 retril: Font Disk 2

Third Vave Tcchnologt, lnc.; 11934 Lorain Ave.l

Clcr,cland. Oll .i,1i l lr 216-(171-f1991

Font Library For The Apple trGS

Font utilit,v progran with 90 font files; compatible with
nrost IIGS-specific soft$'are

Apple IIGS: .512K: PToDOS 16: not cop.t protected.

S39.95 retail

Slyle!flare, Inc.l 5250 Gulfton. Ste. 2E:

Houston, TX 77081t 711-668-1360

I Fontsmith
Fonr cditor
Apple IIGS: 512K: PToDOS 16.

Fontsmith edits existing Apple llGS tbnts and creates

originll character sets. Thc program can be customized

to acconrnlrdate spccific needs. Fcanrres include

mouse-based editing, editing of existing fonts to add

xccents. crcllting special characters. r'eplacing unused

characlers and creating ne& tbnts for use with anv [lGS-

spccific application inclucling lUultiscribc CS. Top

Dran'. DeluxePaint II and Printworks Plus.

Si9,95 rcnil
Stvle\I/are, Inc.; 5250 Culfton, Ste. 2E:

Houston. fi 77081: 1l.l-668-1161-)

I Graphics And Pictures Converter
Converts graphic fornrats betrveen Apple Il programs

Apple IIGS: otber Apple II nndels: 51 2K; PToDOS 8:

not cop.t protected.

The Graphics And Pictures Convcner allows users Io

transfer a wide variety of gnphic lornats betreen Applc

Il programs. It can be uscd to conlert grxphics in Print

Shop IICS. Nc'wsroom clip art, regular high resolution or

doublc high-resolution formrts to regular high rcsolLrtion.

double high-resolution or super-high-resolution lormats.

s9.95 retail

liig Red Computer Clubr 123 Norfblk Avc,r

\orfolk. NE 68701: 102-379-+680
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING

GraphicWriter Version 2.0

I)esktoyr pLrblishrr with combrnrtk)n p:tge-hyout,

graphics lncl rxrrd procr'ssing

Al ple ilGS: txlended menu'1'cord recontntentletl:

5l)K: PToDOS 16: ttol cop.l.prolectctl.

Sli9.95 rct:ril

Sei rn Hiils Sofiu':irt' Corp.: 2J10 Oxfirrd Rd.:

trlluhassee. FL 3230a; 90i-57i-0s66 oL u0il-(r27-J836

t GS07 And GS08 Graphics
For Print Shop IIGS
Gr:rphics, bordcrs rnd iirnts firr'fhc Print Shop IIGS

Apple llGS: i I2K: I'ntDOS 8: nol cop.l'p1'ilecte(l.

GS07:rnd GS0it rrc hr,o clisks containing ntultictilor
gr:rphics. lrcrclers rncl fbnts crimprtiblc u'ilh l'he I'rint

Shop llGS. Erch disk contrins l0 cr;lor trrrphlcs fbt rr

n itle nnge of oec:rsions. 10 firll color ltr-iLclcrs. l0 single

color brirdtrs and I5 fonts. Thc rnulticokrl truphics can

also be u.sctl n ith thc Lehels, l;rbeJs. Labels progr:rm

:rvril:rblt from thc vcnckrt.

S7.i0 r:lch
Big Rr:d Crxriputcl Clubr +13 \orfolk Ave.:

\orfolk. \E 6lJ7{)1 : .i0l-.1i9-+6110

I labels, Iabels, Iabels
,\lakcs lahcls. badgcs. postcarls. ntrlte trlgs. pricc tltgs

lncl nrorc

Applt IIGS: otbcr.4pple II iltodcls: one disk drirc: tlo!

natrbi pthltet': 128K: P\DOS U: nol cop.ttpxnectel

Llrhcls. L:rbels. Llbcls (l.Ll.) rllorvs Ltscrs to ntakc

luhels rncl morr. Tlrr progran uses'l he l'rint Shop llGS

gr':rphics. iirnts rnd bonlcrs. rncl prints in seven differ-
ent col{)$. It allon,s uscrs () crc:ltr'custonl-sized labeis

and to sulc their crcltions to clisk,

S.19.95 retxil

llig Rctl Computer Clubr .il3 \orfolk Avt.:
\orfolk. \E (r87ij 1 ; i0l-379-.i6110

MagnaCharta
Prcscntution g;liphic,r progr:tm * ith \'lacintosh-like user

interircc
Apple IIGS: other Apple II nodels: 1 2llK; PT1DOS fi:

ttol crtp\.prolected.

S59.9r relril
Third \Iar,c Tcchnologv. lnc.: 1 19.1+ Lomin Ave.t

Clo'cland. Oll .i'il 1 I : I l(1611-8991

Medley
IIGS-specific intcgrirted dcsktrip pubLshing pnrgram

conrllining noLcl processing. rnnork ancl p:rge l'"rvout

cap:rbiJities

,Apple IIGS: .ob1'nnik)r reconmentled: L)5 .\ilJ:

P|ttDOS I6: tlot cop_\'ptdected.

S 195 reltil
Ilillikcn Puhlishing Co.; 1 100 Rcscarclt Blrtl.: PO Box

2i519: St. Louis. X{O 6J112-0579; -ll+-991-.rll{) or

n00-6.i1-00011

Personal Newsletter
Graphics lnd ;rrigc criniposition progran

Apple ilGS: otlser Apple ll nodels.

Si9.9i retail

Sofisync, lnc.: 1(r2 tr'laclison Ave.:

Nrn' l'ork. \Y 100i6: 212-6llt-20|0

The Print Shop
Graphics tibrary Sampler f,dition
Clip;rrt lur The Print Shop llGS

Apple IIGS: Tbe Print Shop IIGS: 512K: PToDOS 1(t:

ttut c\p.l,protected.

S3-r.95 Lctiiil

BrodcrbLrntl Soltware, Inc.: 1l Paul Dr.:

Sln Ruf:rcl, CA f,i90j-2101: U00-521-626.1

The Print Shop IIGS
Pcrsonal pLrblishing progrxm with multicolor gruphics

cditor
.4pple IIGS: pitner: 5l2K: PxtDOS 8: c()p.t-protected.

St9.95 reuil
llnrdcrllrnd Soltnrrc, Inc.: 17 Paul Dr.:

San Raitcl. CA 9ri903-2101; 800-527-6:61

Print-Quick
FiYe printer suppo[t prograrns usecl with \\ortl
protcssors. clatlltascs end spreadsheets

Apple IIGS: other Apple II nodeLs: 64K: P\TDOS 8:

tlol cop.llnllrcled.
5.i9.95 reuil
Third \\iar,e Techno)og1, Inc.; I 1934 Lorain lvc.:
Clevehnd. OH 4.i111: 216-671-8991

Printrix 1.1

Font printing plck:rgr:

Apple fi65: ptinter: l28K: PntDOS 8: n1l coP.t prctected.

S65 retail

I).rt.r Tr;rnslirrrn:. In..: trJ6 \tlrlringt,'n it.:
Dcnver CO 80203: 103-8.12-i501

I PS Lovers'Utility Set

lhkes booknrarks. mujling hhcl,( rnd envekrpe clchcls

Apple IIGS; orher Apple Il mzdels: one disk dtit'e:

dot muhir pinter: 5l2K: PToDOS tl: tbr cop.t'pt'0!ecte(1.

Thc Apple llGS version of PS Lrn tr:' l'tilitl Set has

f'eatures lbr printing catalogs oI gr.rphics. borclers and

fbnts in fiill color on supg.xrilctl co|rr printtrs. lt also

Irllo*s usen to convert graphics. borclers ancl fonts fiont
oltler r,ersions to The Prrnt Shop IIGS tiinrnt.
S39.95 retail

Big Recl Computer Club: 4l,l \oriolk Are.:

Norfolk, Nll 6870i : 402-l:9-+(rli{t

I Publishlt!
Dcskiop publishing progranr

Apple llGS: othel'Apple II n(xlek: l2tiK: ProDOS.

Publish-lt! is a dcsktop publishing prognm that

llkrl's rrscrs to cdit, design. laroLrt lnd print clocuments.

Plgc layout cornmancis rllos a pagc to be clh'ided

into cr,lrrnrns. ohjects or gr.l1:lrr.: irrmrs
l,ublishltl allo$,s users to drew object oricntcd

gr:rphics. The pnrgran rvill accept impofied graphics

fiom Dlz-zle Dr:trv, Thc Print Shop or lnv double hi-res

gnphics progrunt.

Text is cnteicd dircctl,r jnft) the $,ord prtressing
progranr cir mat' be importeci from an Apple\Xtrrks or
othcr ASCII text file.

I'ublish-itl Lrser Accesson Pack enablcs'.r tiscr to
achicr,e nelr tlpcset qualily orrtput from a Laser\lriter,

Laser\\liter Plus or other P0stScript-compdtible pdnter.

S99.95 ret:ril

Tirnervork.s. Inc.; +14 Lnke Cook Rd.:

I)eerficld. IL 6001 5: 31 2-9.i8-9200

Springboard Putrlisher
Desktop publishing progrant n ith full-fernucd word

proccssor aml graphics ttxrls

Apple IIGS: other Apple II nodels; 128K: PToDOS 8;

not c\p.r.pr\lccled.
S 139.9i retail: Springboard l'ublisher
S.19.95 rc'tail; Lascr Driver
S29.95 retail; Style Sheets

Springhoard Softnare, Inc.: 71J08 Crerkridge Cir,:

Minncapolis. J\{N 55,i15: 612-941-J915

I Springboard Publtsher Library
Addon produds
Apple IIGS; other Apple II neulels: 1 28K:

PToDOS t]: not cop.t-protectcd.

Springboard Soin'rare. lnc. provkles a library
ol:rdd-on products to extend thc capabilitv of
Springborrci Publishcr.

S19,95 retail; Vorks of Art
S29.95 retaill Springboard l'Lrhlisher Style Shcets -

NewsLrtters

S29.95 rctail: Springboarcl Publsher Fonts

SJ9.95 rctail; Springixrard PublislteL LeseI DriYer

SpringboaLd Sofrwrre. Inc.; 7E08 Creekriclgc Cir,r

Nlinneapolis, lllN 55435; 612-944-391i

Education

I "And If Re-elected..."
Presidential decrskrn'nraking stntulation for
grades 7 through 12

Apple IIGS: rlher Apple II nctdeL\: ltlK: PT'DOS 8:

cctpl,protecled.

"And lf Re-elected..." is ln interactivc progrant

designed to give students insight into tlrc prcsidential

camprign. Students play the rolc of an incuntbent Li.S.

President as they try k) soivc criscs. 'lhe pLrblic. repre-

sented by 21 spccial intcrcst groups. reacts to the prcsi
dential decjsions. Popularity polls are used (r reBcct tbc

public's reactkrn to prcsiclential performance.

Sil9 retail

Focus Meclir, Inc.; P0 l]ox 1165; Grrden City,

NY 1 1530: 80G(r15-1]989 or 516-794-8900

lAntFarm
Hclps students examine assumpti()ns using triaL

and error

Apple IIGS: otber Apple Il nodek: 61K; l'roDOS 8:

c1py-prolected.

In Ant Farm, the challengc is to flnd the "rvork sta-

tions" ofnine ants insicle an ant fann. Each ant hrs ils

orvn rvork pattcrn that nurst be gauged rccurately in

terms of direction nnd length. The program is designed

t{) ('nc'rurdgc stu(lcnl\ Io e\aminr assttr:tptions tt.ing

trial and errorr to teech stu(lents to identify simihr situa'

tions rnd to show snrclents the inporlancc of nlaking
projections based on infornratkrn glthered. It is apprrr
priate fbr grade.s J to 12.

565 retaiL includes backup

Sunburst Communications. lnc.t

39 Washington Avc.; l'leasantville, NY 10570:

800-,13 1-1 934 or 911-769-5030

Tbe Apple IIGS Buyrb Guide 6J
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EDUCATION

I Bounce!
Intnrcluccs lhc conecpt ol pxltcrn ancl hclps tl$,cktp
rccognrtion skills

Appfu lKiS: otber Appfu II ntttlcls: 6,trK: PrDOS ll:
cr yt.l.pxtcctetl.

Ihightly cokrrcd birlls lxnrnce ()n k)p ol prdestals in

r particLrhr sctlLrcncc lrntl sttrtlcnts rrc chlllcngcd to
jdentil'r'the pxttern. liouncr intrrrluccs thc conccpt rtf'
pilltcrn an(l helps dctclop |ceognitrtln skills $'hile

cncouluging thc usc ol diffcr{jnt strutcgics in infirrnta-

tion g:rthcring. Thr cnvironmrnt ri'ill lppc:rl trt r isLral.

aLulikrry anci kinesthetic lcalncrs ulikc.
S65 rrtirilr inclLrtlrs lxckLrp
SLrnlrtrrst CornnrLrnicrtions. lnc.;

39 \tr/:rshington Ar,e.: l'lcrsrntr,ilk. N1' 10570:

ti()G.i.l 1 - 1 9-1J or 9 I i-769-i0J(i

I Checkerboard Trails
Glmr inxrlling nrrlhenuticxl rtncl pnrblent srtlving

skills fol gr:rdrs -3 to lt
Apple IIGS: rtbcr Applc ll motlels:61K; PToDOS u:

c0p.\.pr(nrckd.
Checkcr.lrtrrrrl Tr:rils is u g:rnrc inrtlving ntlthenlti-

c:rl lncl problcnr soh'ing skills. Dcsigned frrr onc (r six

phycrs, this pn)grunr nroti\rxlcs students to pr:tctice

thcir rdditi{)n. subtraction. nrultiplication rnd
dir,ision skills.

S.19 retril
Focus Mcdi;r, Inc.i I'O IJox li65;

GaKlcn Citv. NY I li30; u{)0-6s5-891t9 or 516-794-8900

I The Children's writing And
Publishing Center
Wurd prrressing rnd clcsktop pLrblishing firr

irgcs 9 rnd up

Applc IIGS: other Apple II nodels: 1 2tJR: PToDOS [J:

copt ptrtected.

The Chilclrcn's \!liting Ancl Publishing Ccnrcr brings

word pnrccssing lncl desktop publishing together f<x

young writcrs. E;rsy to follol, instructions lnd cokrrlul

scrccns gilc chilthcn nrorc flexibility to cleate stories.

lctters. rcports or ne\\slettcrs, More than 150 pictures

provicle lxxh illLrstratkrns rntl iders fbr r,riting lopics.

The Print Shop llGS rnti other compatiblc add-on

gr:rphics libr:rrirs irlso can lt used.

Si9.95 rt'r;ril

Tltt Lc;rrning Co.: (r+9J K;tircr Dr.:

Frcnront. CA 9i555; {15-792-2101

I ClassroomJeopardy
Eclucatitm progranr

Appla IIGS: other Apple II iltodels; I28K:

P ro DOS tl: c ()p.l.pt'ol e cl cd.

Chssnxrrn.lcoplrrlv is pettcrncd irfteL the fi'shou'.
The teacher pregl:tres the ganrc prior to cl:tss using thc

built-in \\'orcl procrssor Six c:rtegories, elch holding

file ler,c'ls ol "ilrlsrrers" arc entcred bl the rnstructor,

llong nith thc Daily Double and Final.feopatdy. Thc
class is split into lwo oL three teams. and captains

are choscn.

As cltegories are chosen. the "answcrs" lre dis-

playcd in gigrntic letters for all to see. Tlte action is

fist, rntercsting and challenging as the teams scort
points lncl lpproaeh Fin:rl Jtopurcly.
S29.95 retail

DEC Softn:rrc; jJ07 Lynn$c),ocl Dr::

!flest Lafryettc, lN ,i7906r

Computer Mad Libs
Stretegic urrrd and plrt,v grnrc using Smrx;thTulkcr

Apple IIGS: 76tiK: PToDOS l6: not cop.t prdectcd.

S19,95 rctail

liitsr l]\'rc; 3.l.l.i E. Spring St., Stc.302r

Long lleach. CA 90tt06: 2lJ-595-700(rr

distribLrtccl by Fllcctnrnic Ans

Coordinate Math
Tcachcs gruphing 1nints in a Cartc.sian crxrrdinate

slstt'ttt ltrt grlrltr I tlrnruHlr Il
Apple IIGS: othcr Apple II nodeLr:, /2,91i; PnTDOS &
cop.t'-pt'otrcl?d.

S59 rctxil

MllCCr J+90 Lexington Ave. \.:
St. I']rrul. lllN 5il2(r-lJ09r; 6ll-+81-1i00

CSLMark
Grading softnlre fbr telchers
Apple IlGS

S75 retaill indivitlual teacher liccnsc

S250 retail: school sitc liccnsc

Chancery Soinvarc. Ltd.; 500-1168 Hamilton St.:

Vancouver IlC. Camda V(rts 2S2:60,i-685-2011

I Cybedearn
A teaeher-clefinrhle lerrning trrul; AppleShare conrpatible

Apple IIGS: riher Apple Il nndek: not coh,protected.
Cyberlearn is ln automrted lerrning tcxrl which.

lccording to its vendor. stimulafes the crcative and

intemctivc communication of ideas. Utilizing simple

forns of lrtificial intelligcncc, Cylrcrlearn's purposc is

to he lp students cr)mmunicrte cffcctivel,v. lt crn be

used with courses such as English, tbreign hnguagc.

lrisrory and chenristry.

S295 retai| telcher site liccnse

C1'beLlearn. Inc.: 20ti63 Stevens Crcek Blvd,, Ste, 330r

Cuprninr'. CA 9501j: {08-q8u:rlr

I DatafloMathDuo
Introduces nunrbcr concepts and pnrvide.s subtraction

and mLrltiplication practice

Apple llGS: other Apple II ntodels:61K: PntDOS 8: not

cop.t-pt'olecled.

First Nliith introduces a user t(j number concepts and

provicles constantly changing quizzcs in adclition rncl/or
subtractbn. It oft'ers fbur nrode s ol opention and forrr

skill lei'cls.

f-lesh Math provrclcs a user $ ith additkrn. subtraction

rnd mLrltiplication tutorials. There is elso provision fbr

l'nth ordercd lnd rando$ testing l{) determine proficienc,v.

S19,95 erch
Daufb Coniputel Services. Inc.: llC 32-llox 1l

Enfield. NH 0J748r 603-4+8-2113

I Dataflo Spelling And Vocabulary Trio
Avail:rble in Splnish and lnglish
Apple nGS: dber Apple II ntodels: 61K: PToDOS 8:

lnt cop.lLpr\tected.

Dataflo Computer Sen,ices. Inc. olfcrs three pnr-

granrs designed to improve a usefs spelling and vocab-

ulary skills. Includecl are the follon'ing; lelps. which

r[ndomlv scranlblrs thc spel]ing of each worcl and chel-

Ienges I user to unscnrnble it: Spell rnd Tell, which

shows a user a scrics t-ri blank spaces that, n hen fiiled,
rcveal the correct wonl: and Tell and Spell, nhich is a

chssic spelling bee simulation.Thesc programs are avail-

ahle in both tnglislr rnd Sp:rnish vcrsions.

S19.95 crch
Dataflo Computer Seniccs. Inc,; HC 32-Box 1;

Enficld. ),lH irj".lfi: oOJ-+ili-liiJ

I Designasaurus
Primary educirtion progranr

Apple IIGS; 76llK: PToDOS 8: not cop.t'protected.

Dcsignrsaurus is composecl of three componenls:

Valk-A-Dinosaur. in rvhich the user hclps a clinosaur

suruivc through an enr,ironment complete with preda-

tors; Build-A-Dinosaur, in which x uscr crcates unique

pLehistoric giants lrom various tbssilsl ancl Print-A-

Dinosaur, lr,hcre the user can print any of i2 dinosaurs

in its natural setting, rlong with important infornration

about thc creature.

S.,i9.9i rctail

Britannicr Softrvare; J:15 4th St.:

San }rrancisco. CA 94107; 41i-546-1{t66

I Electric Crayon Deluxe -

Dinosaurs Are Forever
Teaches dinoslul cvolution
Apple llGS: other Apple Il nwlels: 128K: PToDOS 8:

nd c0p.l.protected.

Inchlnting and [unJr-lr'ing tlinosaurs conie back to
lilc in Electric Crat'on Deluxe - I)inosuurs Atc Fotcr.ec

Uscrs will le:rrn hon each dinosaur evoh,etl, its appn)x-
imate size, eating habits and nurre. An er,olutionary tree

poster is includcd in the packagr-'.

s29.95

Polanvarc. lnc.: 105j Paranount Pkn]., Ste. A:

Bat:rvia, lL 60510: 312-232-198+

I Electric Crayon Deluxe -

Holidays And Seasons
Computer coloring lnok
Apple IIGS: other Apple II nuxlels: 12uK: PToDOS 8:

not c'plLprotecld.
\{'ith Electronic Cra\.on Deluxe - Holidlys And Sr'a-

s()ns, usci's can chrxrse fnrm l0 line dr:nvings of holi-

davs and Spring. Summct, ljall ancl Viinter scencs. A

pallcnc offbrs 256 colors. L sers point and click on the

color of choicc. nrole thc cra)'on to thc alca they \\'ant

to fill and click to fill it.
S29.95 rctail

Polanvare. Inc,; 1055 Par:unrxrnt Pkny.. Ste. Al

Batavir. IL 60510; 312-232-1984

Elfe
Granrmar for French studcnts

Apple IIGS: 512K: PxtDOS 8: crtp.Yprotected.

S440 rctail; complete srt
Conduit: The Unire rsity of krwr.
Oaktlale C:rmpus: lowa Cit.v, IA >22a2:

3 19-135-4100

Equation Math
Plotting :rlgehr:ric equatrons

Apple IIGS; other Apple II models; 1 28K: PToDOS t);

cop.\,-protected.

S59 retail

MECCI 3190 Lcxington Ave. N.;

sr. Pxul, M\ 55126-8097t 612,481-Jt00

64 pau tws
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CALL FOR
FREE CATALOG

NATIONWIDE TOLLFREE IN ILLINOIS CALL

1-900-624-2926 31 2-984-7040

SAVE UP TO 5oo/o EVERYDAY!
NOW YOU CAN BUY WHERE THE SCHOOLS BUY

. OVER 5,OOO SOFTWARE TITLES AVAILABLE
O LOWEST PRICES EVERYDAY ' WIDEST SELECTION ' BEST SERVICE
. NAMED BY EDUCATORS AS ONE OF THE MOST RELIABLE SOFTWARE DISTRIBUTORS IN AMERICA
O HUNDREDS OF PUBLISHERS AND TOPICS TO CHOOSE FROM

Your Gost

$24ss ApL/rBM
School Version $37.95

Lab Pack $87.95

Your Cosl
$2195 APL/rss/MAc
Certiticate Library $18.00

Your Cost
$5995 APL/rss

Graphics Packs $20.95

9Htu

Your Cosl$27ss $35ss
APL/C64 IBM/llgs
Sampler/Party Edition $23.00

KtfiTlorvo-
YOUR SINGLE SOURCE SUPPLIER FOR COMPUTER SOFTWARE O DISKETTES O ACCESSORIES

€0utl9

ffii.sffiffi
.. NIH:]];LN

Your Cost
$45ss APUrss

PainVWrite/Draw Combo $99.95

MAIL SCHOOL P.O.'S TO:

Your Cost
$29ss

APL 128KllBM/llgs

EDUcATToNAL REsouRcEs"
2360 HASSELL ROAD
HOFFMAN ESTATES, IL 60195

Your Cost
$59es,,n,

APL $49.95

Your Cost
$2395 ApL/rBM

Circle Reader Service Number 21E@Downloaded from www.Apple2Online.com



Suhscrih Now!
Savell,loofftlre covuprice of $12.

I YeS ! Send me one year (four isues) of lbe Appte nGS Bulds Gurde for orly $8.

! Send me a subscription for two years (ei$t isues) at the low price of $i7.S

! I want toenendmycunentsubscnptron.

Name Company

Addres
zipCity Sate

ForCmadimordenpleaeremit$15;Foreignorden$J0. AllordenpayableinU.S.dollrsonly. MakecheckspayabletoRedgateCommunicalionsCorporation.

! Payment Enclosed ! Bill Me or Charge To I Ma$e(ard

Card Number

! VISA ! American Express

Expiration Date

Signure Date Signed

Please allow six to eight weeks for delivery Apple IIGS Fall 1988

For free information from our advertisers in this issue of Tbe Appb IKS BWer's Guvle, cicle the number on the card that conespnds

to the Reader Service Number on the ad or article, or call our toll-fiee numirr. Please allow slr to eight weeks for delivery.

Name

Title

Addres

Company

zipCity Sute
Apple IIGS Fall l9ltlt

Srgnture

! Bill me 58.95 for a one-year subscriptionro Tbe Apple IKS Btr.tvfs Guifu.

l. Where did you acquire your copy;

! Dealer n Newssund

2. Reason lor inquiry:
:r Plan to buy in 3 months r Plan to buy in 4 to 6 months

! Subscription ! Other i Plan to buy in 7 to 12 months - Reference only

For free information from our advefiisers in this isue of Tbe ,apb nGS Bqn/s Guifu, ckcle the number on the card that conesponds

to the Reader Service Number on the ad or artrcle, or call our toll-free number Please allow six to eight weeks for delivery.

Name

Title Company

Address

Date _ calltffiawuta
1 2 3 4 t 6 r 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 1i 16 11

18 19 io 21 zz 23 2.r 25 26 zi 28 29 30 il 32 33 14

35 36 31 i8 39 'i0 'r1 t2 1i 44 4i 46 47 4ti +9 i0 il
ii t \q ;; 16; i8 ie 60 61 62 63 64 6t ffi 67 68

eS i0 jt 72 n,a4 ri :6 l i8 19 80 8l 82 83 84 8i
86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 9s 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102

r03 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 ll3 114 lli 116 117 118 119

Siguture

1. V/here did you acquire your copy:

! Dealer ! Newstand

! Subscription ! Other

Sate
Apple IIGS Fall 1988

2. Reason for inquiry:

u Plan to buy in I months ! Plan to buy in 4 to 6 months

I Plan to buy in 7 to 12 months ! Reference only

zipCity

'fl 
Hfr *$89tforo*l.r*rb,.rpriorr,rl,rlp&D;[JBr.Mrcrd"C,fllll-ffi}-z(r?$nZ

| 2 3 4 t 6 7 I 9 10 11 12 13 14 li 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34

353631383940414243ll 454647484950i1
52 53 14 55 56 57 i8 t9 60 61 62 63 & 65 M 67 68

69 70 71 72 73 74 7t 76 n 78 79 80 81 82 83 M 8i
s 87 88 89 90 9t 92 93 94 95 96 n 98 99 100 101 102

103 _p! 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 1li 116 1n 118 119Downloaded from www.Apple2Online.com



RedEate Gommu nications
GorF,ration
Ann: Circulation Dept.

660 Beachland Blvd.

Vero Beach, Florida 32963-17 94

Attn: Circulation Dept.

560 Beachland Blvd.

Vero Beach, Flonda 32%3-17 9 4

Ann: Circulation Dept.

660 Beachland BM.
Vero Beach, Flonda 32963-17 9 4

No Postage

Necessary If Mailed

In The United Sates

No Postage

Necessary If Mailed

In The United States

No Postage

Necessary If Mailed

In The United Sates

Posage tffill Be Paid ByAddressee

Posage \[ill Be Paid By Addressee

Downloaded from www.Apple2Online.com



EDUCATION

I ESC System
Integrated learning s,vstem

Apple nGS; 1.25 MB W uorktation; PToDOS 16;

copy-protecled.

ESC System is an intcgrated learning system that fea-

tures e comprehcnsive K through lJ rcading. language

ans and mathematics software curriculum. The softt'are
motivates students with a full-color display, ntusic.

friendly characters. graphics, animafion and digitized

voice. The cntire curriculum is stored on a single cont-

pact disc (CD-ROll). An extensive inslructional manage-

ment tracks studenls progrest. The software s'orks in a

nctworked environment on most industry-st:rndard

microcomputers.

N/A
Educational Svstems Corp.l 6170 Cornerstone Ct. E:

San Diego, CA 9212i: 619-587-0087

I Explore-A-Science
Reading/writing based scientific investigations

Apple nGS; otber Apple llnodek: 1281\ PToDOS 8;

cop.v-protected.

The Explorc-A-science softwarc scries offers elenten-

tary and middle school stutlents exciting and realistic

investigatbns jn the sciences.

Exch of the six titles (Vhales, Volves, Tracks. The

Desert, '['he Dinoslur Construction Kit and Veathcr)
presents a unique opportunity for studen$ to explore
and inquire within a chosen environment through a

series of engaging cause and effect animations.

S75 retail; academic

Home version available Fall l98u

D.C. Heath'and Co.; 270) N. Richarclt Ave.;

Indianapolis. IN 16219; tt00-131-3284

lExplore-A-Story
\l'riting skills software

Apph IIGS; other Apple il models; 128ft PToDOS 8:

coplLpfotected.

The Explore-A-Story series is a reading and writing
skills environment for elenientary and middle school

sfudents. It provicles an interactive mcdium ior produc-

ing creltive and imaginltive on-screcn stories rncl for
publishing colodirl books. lach of the 12 titles is based

on an onginal storybook writtcn for the series. Strrdcnts

"enter,.explore,..and rewrite" the stories.

The most helpful ferture for young writers is the pro-

gram's approach to story sequencing. [ach scene in the

story is ponrayed on screen as it ap;rears in the accompa-

nying storyhrnk. Studenrs can page through the screens.

selecting specific stenes to build thcir own stories.

S75 reteiL acadenric

Home version ri ailable Fall 1988

D.C. Hcath and Co.: 2700 N. Richardt Ave.:

Indianapolis, IN 46219i 800-334-3281

First letters andVords
Alphalxt learning progrxm with t lking nanator for
children 3 to 6

Apple IIGS: Jl2K; PToDOS 16; not copt-protected.

S19.95 retail

Firsr Bire; lllJ E. Spring St,. Sre. 302;

Long Beach, CA 90806: 213-595-7006:

distributed by llectronic Ans

First Shapes
Basic gcometric shapes recognition program for chil-
dren ages 3 to 8

Appb IIGS: 51 2K: PToDOS 16; not cop,y-protecled.

$49,95 retail

F'irsr llyre;3333 li Spring St., Sre.102;

long tseach. CA 90806; 21J-595-7006r

disributed by tslectronic Arts

Fraction Practlce Unlimited
Develop fraction skills for children in grades ,i through 6

Appb llGS: other Apple II notlek: 1 28K CDOS:

clpt prctected.

S59 reuil
M0CC; 3490 Lexington Avc. N.;

sr. Pirul, NrN 5i126-809ir 612-181-3i00

Fractlons Concepts, Inc.
Introduction to lractions for grades 4 through 6

Apple IIGS: other Apple II modek; 128K; CDOS;

cop.tLprotected.

$i9 retail

MECCr 3490 Lcrington Avc. N,:

St. Paul, I,l\ 5i12(r80t)?r 612-,.itt1-3500

I Geometry
Intcractirc edLrcational prognnr
Apple IIGS: il2K: PntDOS 16: clpJ.protected.

Geometry is an interacti\€ program c'ompatible with
maior textbooks. lt is nreant to serve as an extension of
classroom work. a reiresher or a private tutor. Geornetry

takes full rdventage of the IIGS'gr:rphic capabiliries by

alklwing uscrs ro create and to move angles on scrcen.

Stl9.95 ftrtail; School Edition tincludes backup disk and

Tcachc/s Guide)

S179.95 retail: Lab Pack (includes Teacher's Guide and

five disks)

Broderbund Software. Inc.: ll Prul Dr.:

San Rafael. CA 94901-210i: 80{-i2i4263

I G€rtrude's S€crets
Ruilds basic thinking antl prohlem-solving abilities tbr
children rges:l to 1

Apple IIGS: olhet Apple il nndak: I 28K: PToDOS 8;

cop.r,-pKnecPd.

This prograrn uses friendll Gertrude the goose to

build a child's basic thinking and problem-solving abili-

ties. Each of the seven games uses simple shapes and

colors to make puzzles that change each time fhey are

played. As children try to discover Genrude's Secrets,

they lcarn general classification skills, such as grouping,

secluencing and organizing.

S39,95 retail

The Learning Co.: 6,i93 Kaiser Dr;
Fremont. CA 945i5: .11i-792-1101

I Htde And Find
Memory game

Apple IIGS; other Apple II mrtdels: (t4K: PToDOS 8:

not cop.y-protected.

Hide And Find is a menxrry g:rnre designed kr rein-

force recognition of the alphabctic and numeric charac-

ters and basic math symhrls. Thc screen contains 26

playing cards that are labeled alphahetically, The user

must find the matched pairs that are hidden underneath

the car<Ls.

S29.9i retail

Dataflo Computer Scniccs, Inc.; HC J2-Box 1;

fnfield, NH 03748; 603-418-n23

llomework Helper-Math Word Problems
Solving math word problems by building equations;
gradcs 7 through 12

Appb nGS;64K: hnDOS 8: not cop.t-prolected.

S49.95 retail

Spinnaker Softwlrc Corp.r I Kendall Sq.;

Crmbridge, lllA 021 39r 617-494-1 200

Homework Helper-Writing
Ternr paper program for students rn grades 7 through 12

Appk IIGS;64K: PToDOS 8.

s19.95 retail

Spinnaker Sofrware Corp.; 1 Kendall Sq.;

Canrlrridge. MA 02139i 617-,191-1200

Homeworker
Secondary education program pror,iding Vork
Processoq Outliner, Flash Card Maker. Grade Keeper

Calendar and more

Appb IIGS; other Apple Il modek; 128K: PToDOS 8:

copJLpt1tected.

S89.9i retail; Honre Edition

S249.95 retail: Classroom Editbn with 10 disks

Davidson &'Associates. lnc.: 3l3i Krshiwa St.:

Torrance, CA 90505r 21J-il4-4070

lnformation laboralory Soft ware:
Earth ftience
Research database containing more than 600 data cards

and illustrations following earth science themes

Apple IIGS: 512K: PToDOS 16: cop!-protected.

596 retail: consumer
S72.00 retaill acadenlic

Atldison-'Wcsley Publishing Co., Inc.-Electronic

Publishing: 2725 Srnd Hill Rd.:

lllenlo Park, CA 94025: 800-22i-1936 or 41i-851-0300

lnformation laboratory Software:
Ufe Science
Databasc containing more than 600 data cards and

illustrations following life science themes

Appk nGS; color monitor; 51 2K: ProfiOS 16;

crtp.y-protccted,

S72 rttail: school

596 retail; consumer

Addison-Vesley Publishing Co.. Inc.-Electronic

Publishing; 2725 Sand ilill Rd.:

Menlo Park, CA 94025: 800-227-1936 or 415-8i4-0300

Kidsfimetr
Letterrecognition/keyboard skills and introductory

music programs fbr ages 3 to 10

Apple IIGS; cokr monit<tr: 512K; not cop!-pr1tected.

S39.95 retail

Creat Vhve Software; i35J Scotts Valley Dr.;

Scotts \hlley, CA 9i066; 108-438-1990

KtdTdk
Talking notehook with word-oriented and

picture-oriented pull-down menus

Apple IIGS: 512K; PToDOS 16; not copl,protected.

s49.95 rctail

Firsr Bvre: 3333 E. Spring St.. Ste. 302r

tong Beach, CA 908061 21J-595-7006:

distributed by Electronlc Ans

6 t:all tgge
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I Magic Spells
Sharyen sprlling skills for children;rges 6 to 12

Applc ilGS: otl.tet Apple II modeLt: 128K; PToDOS 8:

copl-prrttected

trlagic Spells cnriches a child's undcrstanding

of lettcr rclationships by providing spelling practice.

Hundreds of rvorcls in samplc word lists encounge
plal'e1s 11 x11 levels. The adjustable timer and the ability

to enter weeklv spelilng words n'ith the "Spclls \flriter"

editor enhance ganrc longcvity. PIus, l'lagic Spells

rewards and motivates children rvith capttvatlng {iraph-
ics end amusing sound effects.

S19.95 reuil
The Lcarning Co,: 619J Kaiser Dr;
Fremonr, CA 9:ii5i: 115-?92-2101

Math And Me
Btrik.ls e.iriy n)ath skills for childrtn rgts J tu 6

Apple ilGS: other Apple II nodels: l2iJK; PtoDOS 8:

cop.t'prolected.
s39.95 retail

Devidson & Associatcs. Inc.; 1135 K:tshirva St.;

Tonance, CA 90505: 21j-534-4070

Math Blaster Plus
Addition and subtraction. rlluitjplication and division,

fractbns, clecinrals and percents

Apple IIGS: orber Apple II nndeh: 1 28K; PToDOS 8;

cop.t proleclad.

S49.95 retail

Dai'iclson & Associates. Inc.; 31J5 Kashiw:r St.l

Torrance. CA 9050i: 213-531-4070

I Math Masters
Addition and subtractron. multiplication and drvision

Apple IIGS: othet Apple ll m(xlek: 64K: PToDOS 8:

cop.l-Protecled.

l{ath lhster consists of two progrants thal cot'er basic

nathenlatical oprntrons fbr all nuntltrs from 0 through 25.

Both programs ofilr teaehers the capability to pro-

r,ide students r.ith motir itins .qame play, to assign

built-in problenrs or to create individualizecl content on

worksheets in venical or horizontal fbrmat. to genenle

printed worksheets krr class or homen'ork and to keep

track of progress br reviesing and printing the 35 nrost

recent games and norkshrd records tbr +0 students.

S46 retail

DLNI Teaching Rcsources; One DL\l Prrk:

Ailen. TX 75002; 211-7)7 -a].+6

I Mathnabbit
Key nutlr concepts for children ages 4 to -
Apple IIGS: orher Apple il nndels: 128K: PruD()S 8:

c1pl.pr)tecte{l.

Math Rabbit introduces key math concepts in a

series of four imaginative gamcs that can he plai'cd

many tliffcrent wrys. The Clowns' Counting Game

teaches early counting and numher recognition. In thr'

Tightrope G:rme. phyers learn number reiations lrr

matching se ts of objects. numltrs and nudr problents.

In the third game, a train of elephlnts heips number

sequences.

In thc Fonune Teller Grme, children practice the

skiLls thc.v have learned while sharpening memory and

c0nccntration.

S39.95 retail

Tltc Lelrnin.r Cu.: 6 t9J Krtist'r Dr.:

Fremonl. Ci 9+555: -i15-i92-11{)1

MathTalk
Talking notebook leaturing math tutorials,

simulations and games

Apple IIGS; 768K: PrcDOS 16: uot copl,protected.

$49.95 retail

Firsr Bytei 3_333 11. Spdng St., Ste. 302;

Long Beach, CA 90806; 213-595-7006;

distributed by Electlonic Arts

MathTalk Fractions
Talking notebook featr.iring clecirnals,

fi'actions ancl percents

Apple IIGS; 51 2K: PToDOS 16; not cop.I'protected.

S19.95 retail

Firsr Blrer 1333 E. Spring Sl., Ste. 302r

Long Beach, CA 90806: 213-595-700(r:

distrihLrted by lilectronrc Arts

Mavis Beacon Teaches Tlping!
Expert rt'ping tcacher

APPIeIIGS: 512K: PT1DOS 16; copy'protected.

l+{.(.,) retJrl

The Software I'oolq'orks: One Ttxrlworks Plazr:

13551 Vcntura Blvd.: Sherman Oaks, CA 91421;

818-907-6789

MoneyVorks
Teaches money recognition, counting and nore
Apple IIGS: otber Apple II models; 128K: PT1DOS 8:

cop.t protecled.

559 retail

MECC: 3490 l.exington Ave, N.;

St. Paui. l\'lN 55126-8097: 612-481-1500

I The Muppet Series
Learning series for grades K through 1

Apple IIGS; otber Apple II modek: uorks u,ith reguLu'

kelboard, trltryet Ledrniilg Ke.ys. or Touch li"irtdou:

61K: PToDOS 8: c0p!-protected.

In l\{uppets On Stage, children beiome familiar with

the computer as they prictice s'ith assistance lront the

Muppets. The program helps children recognize lctters.

numbcrs and colors; match uppercase letters to lon'cr-

case letters; discover initial consonant sound.s; count

numirers and develop a one-on-one correspondence.

In 1\,luppewille , Kermit the Frog invites even'one to

r,isit the Statler and waldorf Hotel. Gonzo's Zoo and other

piaces where shapes. colors and numbers abound. The

program is designed to develop skrlls in sorting end cliri\i-

lfing. determining likeness and differences and more.

565 retai| Muppets On Stage (inciudes backup)

565 retailr Muppen*ille (includes backup)

Sunburst Communications. Inc.; 39 Washington Ave.:

Pleasanwille, NY 10570; 800-431-1914 ot 91i-r09-)030

Numeric Concept And Memory Skills
Lsed rvith individuals (ages six to ldult) n'ho have

head injuric' und lc;rrning disabilitics

Apple llGS; olber Apple II nodelt 64K: PToDOS 8:

clp_l,prt)lected.

S39i rctail; inciudes seven prograns
\ets,ork Sen'ices; 1915 Huguenot Rd.:

Richnond. VA 2323i: 804-37 9 -2253

I one For The Books
Teachei device fbr notivating studcnts to readr

for grades 3 tlrrough 6

Apple IIGS: otbet Apple II nodek; 128K PntDOS 8:

cop.ti-protected.

One For The Books is designed for school librarrans

and teachers to use in motivrting students to retd. This

is accomplishcd by each student completing a suney at

the computer. Students tell their far,orite topics ancl

typcs of characters the,v prefer The contputer responds

by printing out a list of 10 books corresponding to the

interests and ahilities of each student.

5149 retail

Focus Media. Inc.r PO Box 865; G:rrden City. NY 11530r

800-615-8989 or 516-791-8900

Read'NRoll
Reading comprehension prograrn lor gradcs

3 through 6

APPIe IIGS; olher Apple II tnofuls: 128K: PToDOS 8:

c,ALprotected.

S19.95 retail

Davidson & Associates. Inc.i 31J5 Kashiwl St.;

Torrancc. CA 9050i: I I J_iJ1_.r0r0

I Read, Write And Publish
Vtiting skills sohrvarc

Apple IIGS: otber Apple II nuxlels: 121:iK:

P r o DO S 8 : c 0p.1!,p rd e c I ed.

Thc Read. Vritc Ancl Publish sofit,rrr.. is a

nriting skills envkonment fix gradcs K thrcLrgh E.

The program presents one clahomte graphic

cnvironn)enl at a tinle. Eight enr,ironmcnts appelr in
each grade ler,cl package. Each grapiric environment

centrrs on a theme intencled xs the bxsis of the stu-

clcnts' n'riting,

S99 rctai[: acaclemic

Homc vcrsion available Flll 1988

D.C. Health and Co., 2700 N. Richrrdt Ave.:

Indianapolis. Itr- "i62 19; 800-33+-328.i

Reader Rabbit
Trlking early cdrrcation progrem for chiklrcn :rges 'i to 7

Appb IIGS: cdor nbilitor reczrnnTended:2i6K:

Pro DOS I 6 ; coP.t'Prot ecte d.

S59.95 retaii; honte edition

S79.95 retailr school edition

S39.95 rctail; home edilkrn B ithout spet'ch

The Learning Co.: 6'i93 K:riscr DL.:

Fremont. CA 94555: 41 5-192-2101

I ReadingAndMe
Prepares children for reading

AWI? IIGS; olher Apple ll nodels: ?xtended 8}-cofunrt

card: 1 28K: PToDOS 8: nol Np1-pro?clell.

Reading And Me prepares children for reading and

iocuses on building early reading skills by helping chil-

dren to classi$ objects. recognize letters. undersund

phonics, learn words and read simplc sentences. Thc

proffam contains four sequential learning areas each

containing three activitics. Areas of learning are

Readiness, Alphabct, Phonics and Wbrds.

S19.95 retail

S129.9i retrilr school lab p:tck

Davidson & Associates. Inc.; 3135 I'ashiwa St.r

Tonance. CA 90505: 213-531-1070
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I Reading Comprehension
Helps children learn important reading skills

Apple IIGS; otber Apple II nldels; 64K: PtoDOS 8:

cop!-protected.

Reading Comprehension helps children of ail ages

lcarn imponant reading skills. such irs rccugnizing ntain

ideas. predicting outcomes, or recognizing cause and

effect. lt includes 20 high-interest story and question

sets. For ages 9 and up, the program is an advanced

skills program. and is appropriate to follow Stickybexl

Reading Comprehensron.

S39.95 retail

Vcekly Rcrdcrsofinarr From Optinrum Rerourcc. Inc.:

10 Station Pl.; Norfolk, CT 06058;

800-321 -147 3 or 203-542-5553

I Recycling Iogic
Basic principlcs of logic

Apple IGS: other Apple II models:64K; PToDOS 8;

c\p.y-protected.

Traveling along roads such as "Aristotle Street" and

"Descartcs Way." students collect cans oi recyclablc

paper and metal and try to avoid picking up trash.
riflorking witli logic statements ranging from "and" and

"not" to "either/or" to "if...then." student$ must deter-

mine which cans hold only paper or metal to be hauled

away in a truck. Learning about trueifalse values adds

to the hrn of working with logic statenients, The pro-

gram is appropriate for ages 6 to adult.

565 rerail: includes backup

Sunburst Communications, Inc.: 39 Vashington Avc.:

Pleasantville. NY 10570; 800-131 -1934 or 914-769-5030

I The Research Companion:
Supreme Court Declsions
Social Studies database for grades 9 through 12

Apple ilGS: otber Apple Il modek: 48K; hnDOS 8;

cop'tt-prtttected,

The Rcsearch Companion: Supreme Court Decisions

is a Social Studies database divided into two parts. Pan

I enables students to play one of two roles: a law stu-

dent or a legal assistant to a Supreme Coufi Justice.
With access to approximately 60 landmark cases, stu-

dents will deal with such vital concerns as First Amend-

ment guarantees, discrimination and equal protection.

) I ly retall

Focus Media. Inc.; PO Box 865; Garden City, NY 11530;

800-645-8989 or 516-794-8900

I Rocky's Boots
Develops logical thinking and problem-solving skills for

age.s 9 and up

AWle IIGS: othet'Apple II nod.els; col\r monito\ 128K

PToDOS 8: cop.t protected.

Rocky's Boots is designed to develop logical think-
ing and problem-solving skills and encouralies creativi-

ty. Players build simple logic circuits and make Rocky

the Raccoon "kick" the conec targets. Over 40 games

are included. ,
$49.95 retail

The Learning Co.; 6493 Kaiser Dr.;

Fremont. CA 9455i : 1\5-792-21,01

Sky Travel
Astronomy database program featuring 1,200 stars,

88 constellations and more

Apple nGS; 256K; PToDOS 8; not copy-protected.

S39.95 retail

Nlicrolllusions: i7408 Chatsn'orth St.l

Grenada Hills, CA 91314: 818-360-37 \i

Spacelace
An interactir,e kaleidoscope and BASIC nrtorial

Apple IIGS: otber Apple II modeLs: 64K; uot copl,protected.

S29.95 retail

Great Vave Sorr*+are; 5353 Scotts Valley Dr;
Scotts Valley, CA 9i066: 408-438-1990

Speller Bee
Incorporatcs talking notebook and graphics to intprove

spelling skillsr for children ages 5 to 1J

Apple IIGS; 512K: PToDOS 16: n}t copt'ptotecled.

S19.9i retail

Firsr Bytei 3333 E. Spring st., Ste. 302:

Long Beach, CA 90806; 213-595-?006:

distributed b1' Electronic Arts

Stickyb€ar Math
Basic addition and subtnction for ages 6 to 9

Apple IIGS: other Apple II nodek: 64K PToDOS 8;

cop.t -prrtected.

S39.95 retail

Veekly Reader Softn'are From Optimum Resource, Inc.;

10 Statbn Pl,r Norfolk. CT 060i8;

800- 727 - 1 47 3 or 203 - i 42-iii 3

Stickybear Math 2
Basic multiplication and division for rges 7 and up

Apple IIGS: other Apple Il mulels: 64K: PToDOS 8;

cop.y-protected,

S39.95 retail

Weekly Reader Softn'are From Optimum Resource, lnc.;

10 Station Pl.; Norfolk, CT 060j8:
800- 327 - 1 47 3 or 203 -5 42-t5i 3

Sticlcybear Numbers
Counting and numher recognilion program for ages

3to6
Apple IIGS; otber Apple II nodeLs: 64K: PToDOS 8;

copy-protected.

S39.95 retail

Veekly Reader Software From Optimum Resource, lnc.;

10 Station Pl.; Norfolk, CT 060i8:
800-327 -1 47 3 or 203-542-it53

I Sticlrybear Opposites
Teaches beginning learners about opposites, and helps

build reasoning skills

Apple IIGS: other Apple II modek: 64K PToDOS 8:

cop.l-prolected.

Sticlrybear Opposites features big. colorful animated

picnrres to help children ages 3 to 6 learn opposites.

Children may use the keyboard b.v themselves, encour-

aging a sense of exploration and discovery. A guide is

included that provides ideas for additional activities.

S39.95 retail

Weekly Reader Software Front Optimum Resource, Inc.;

10 Station Pl,; Norfolk, CT 060>8:

800 -321 -1 47 3 or 203 -5 42- i5 53

I Sticlrybear Parts OfSpeech
Helps children recognize parts of speech

Apph IIGS; other Apple il nodpls: PToDOS 8:

cop.y-protecled.

Stickybear Parts Of Speech helps children
recognize nouns, pronouns, adiectives, verbs, adverbs,

conjunctions, prepositions and inte4ections. A versatile,

flexible product, it allows children to work at their own
paces and allows teachers to tailor the program for a

panicular student or class.

S39.95 retail

\(teekly Reader Software From Optimum Resource, lnc.;

10 Station Pl.: Norfolk, CT 06058:

800-327 -1 47 3 or 203-t 42-5i53

Stickyhar Reading
Builds word and reading skills

Apple IIGS; other Apple II modeb: 64K PToDOS 8:

copl,protected.

S39.95 tetail

weekly Reader Software From Optimum Resource, Inc.;

10 Station Pl.; \orfolk, CT 06058r

800- 327 - 1 47 3 or 203 -142- 5i53

Sticlrybear Reading Comprehension
Multilevel reading progran containing 30 stories;

ages 7 to 9
Apple IIGS; other Apple II nodek: 64K; PToDOS 8;

c1p!-protecled.

s39,95 retail

Veekly Reader Software From Optimum Resource, Inc.;

10 Station Pl.; Norfolk, CT 06058;

800-327-1473 or 203-542-5ii3

Stickybear Spellgrabber
Builds spelling and vocabulary skills; ages six to !
Apple IIGS; otber Apple ll models; 64K; PToDOS 8:

copy-protected.

539.95 retail

Vreekly Reader Sofwate From optimun Resource, Inc.;

10 Station Pl.; Nodolk, CT 06058r

800-321 -1 47 3 or 203-542-5553

Stickybear $ping
Typing instruction for all ages

Appb nGS; otber Apple II modek: 64K; koDOS 8;

copy-protected.

S39.95 retail
\)feekly Reader Software Fron Optimum Resource, Inc.l

10 Station Pl.; Norfolk, CI 06058;

800 - 327 -t 47 3 or 203 -i 42-5553

I Super Factory
Problem-solving strategies

Apple nGS; otbu Apple II ncfiels; 64K: PToDOS 8;

c\pl-protected.

In the Super Factory, students are given a three-

dimensional cube on screen to look at as long as they

like. Then they are asked to duplicate the cube exactly,

and in the process learn many problem-solving strategies,

$65 retail; includes backup

Sunburst Communications, Inc.; 39 Vlashington Ave.;

Pleasantville, Nry 10570; 800-431 -1934 or 914-769-5030

TalkingText Writer
Combines word processing with the Echo board from

Street Electronics

Apple IIGS; 512K; PToDOS; copy-protected.

$1D.95 retail; to educators (includes Echo board)

$149,95 retaill to educators (without Echo board)

$249,95 retail; home version (includes lcho board)

Scholastic, Inc.; 730 Broadway;

New York, IrY 10003; 212-505-3000
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I Think Qutck!
Develops thinking skills for ages 7 to 14

Apple ilGS: other Apple II nodek; 128K PToDOS 8;

cop-t'-protected.

This fast-paced adventure game helps children devel-

op imponant thinking skills needed for future learning.

Players overcome six increasingly difficult game levels as

they race through more than 100 rooms in the magical

Castle of Mystikar. Secret panels, rnagic objects, maps,

ch:es, slime worms and an enchanted knight all add up

to a delightfirl exploration for children.

$49,95 reuil
The Learning Co,:6,193 lkiser Dr.;

Frernont, CA f .i555 : 415-792-2101

To Preserve, Protect And Defend
A U,S. Constitution lesson

Apple llGS: other Apple II models; 128K PToDOS 8:

copy-protected.

$59 retail

MECCr 3490 Lexington Ave. N.;

st. Paul, MN 55126-8097 ; 612-481-3500

I Tutor-T€ch 2.2
Apple llCS hypermedia tool for educators

Apple IIGS; otber Apple II modeh; 128K; PToDOS 8:

not cop!-protected.

This is a new version of the original Tutor-Tech pro
gram that offers pull-down nrenus. dialog boxes. a tool-

box of writing and drawing tools. texl fonts and various

buttons. New features include s1'nthesizer control; en

importing capebilitv. shich recognizes MousePainl The

Pnnt Shop and Nen sroom formals: and an increased list

of courpatible printers.

S195 retail; (basic)

S29j retail; (complete)

Techware Corp,l i085 Belle Ave.;

vinrer Springs. FL 3270\-2997: 401 -695-9000

IlptngTutorW
Customized keyboard instnrction

Apple IIGS; RGB color monilor recommended; 512K:

PToDOS 16; not cop!-protected.

$54.95 retail

Simon and Schusler Softwarel 1 Gulf & \trflestern Plaza;

14th Fl.i New York, NY 10023;800-624-0023 or
800-624-0024 in NJ

I Vocabulary Developrnent
lncreases vocabr:laries and strenglhens reading skills

Appb IICS; otber Apple II modeh: 64K; PToDOS 8;

copJ,protected.

Vocabulary Development is designed to help chil-
dren ages 8 and up increase their vocabularies and

strengthen reading skills. It focuses on synonyms.

antonyms, homophones, multiple meanings, prefixes.

suffixes and context clues, Children match words to
meanings through a series of multiple-choice questions.

$19.95 retail

Weekly Reader Sofrware From Optimum Resource, lnc.r

10 Station Pl.; liorfolk, CT C16058;

800 -327 -147 3 or 203-542-5553

I VordAttack Plus
Teaches students 700 new words and their definitions;

for grades 4 tkough 12

Apple llGS; otber Apple II models; 128K PToDOS 8:

copy-protected.
ri(ord Attack PlLrs teaches students 700 new words

and their definitions as they build vocabulary skills

essential to reading and writing. The program contains

five learning activities and groups the word lists into l0
levels of difficulty.
$49,95 reuil
S149.95 retaili school lab packs

Davidson & Associates. Inc.; 3135 Kashiwa St,;

Torrance, CA 9050\ 213-534-407 0

I Vriter Rabbit
Builds reading comprehension and writing skills for
ages 7 to 10

Apple IIGS; otber Apple II wdek: 128K; PToDOS 8;

copy-protected.

Miter Rabbit teaches children how to put words and

phrases together to build good sentences and stories. In

six sequenced games, children use Vriter Rabbh at a

sentence parN and learn to create complete sentences

and stories,

S49.95 retail

The Learning Co.: 649-1 Kaiser Dr.:

Fremont. CA 9,ijji: lli-792-2101

Zoyon Patrol
Game-like simulation that provides an environment for

leaming the scientific method

Apple IIGS; otber Apple II models; 128K; MDOS;

cop!-protected,

$)Y retarl

MECC; 3490 Lexington Ave. N.;

sr. paul. MN 5t126-8097 ; 612-481-3500

Entertainment

4th & Inches
Football simulation featuring 20 plays and

1 1 different formations

ApPIe IIGS; joystick or mouw; 512K; PToDOS 16;

coplgrctected.
544.95 retail
Accolade; 550 S- Vinchester Blvd., Ste. 200;

SanJose, CA 95128t 408-296-8400

AlienMind
Space arcade adventure game that challenges users to

neutralize adversaries and regain control of a research

space station

Apple IIGS; RGB monitor; Supersonic slereo card
recommended; 512K PToDOS 16; copy-protected.

S54.95 retail

PBI Software, Inc,; I l6J Triton Dr.;

Foster Ciry, CA94404; 415'349-8765

I Bad Street Brawler
Save the grannies

Appb nGS; 256K; PToDAS 16: not copyr-prltected.

Bad Street Brawler takes playert on an (xcursion

into the streets of the big city, where they are faced

with gangsters, muggers and madmen. The goal is to

save all the grannies from the vicious elements that have

gone wild in the city. The program features graphics,

animation, sound, 10 stages of play and non-stop action.

S34.95 retail

Mindscapc, lnc.:3444 Dundee Rd.;

Northbrook, IL 60062; 312-480-7657

BeyondZork
Adventure into the Great Underground Empire

Appb nGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; 1lot copJt-prorecled

S44.95 retail

lnfocom, Inc.; 125 Cambridge Park Dr;
Cambridge, MA 02 140 i 617 -4924000

BlackJack Academv
Card game on disk

APPIe llGS; 256K; PToDOS 16; copl-prltected.
5J9.95 retril
\ticrolllusions: 17408 Chatswonh St.;

Grenada Hills. CA 91341: 818-360-1715

Bubble Ghost
Bubble-blowing arcade action

Appb nGS: 256K; PntDOS 16; coil,protected.
5J4,9) reta'l

Accolade; 550 S. Vinchester Blvd.,Ste. 200;

San Jose, CA 951 28 ; 408-296-8400

Cdifornia Games
Cames of skill: Surfing; Half Pipe Skateboarding;

Roller Skating and more

APPIe IIGS; 512K: PToDOS 16.

$39.95 rerail

Epyx, Inc.;600 Galveston Dr; PO Box 8020:

Redwood City, CA 94063\ 415-366-0@6

Cavern Cobra
Fast action arcade game involving a mission to destroy

the world's most dangerous tenorist
APPb IIGS; 768K; PTzDOS 16; copl-protected.

549.95 rerail

PBI Software, Inc.; 1 163 Triton Dr.;

Foster City, CA 94104: 415-349-87 65

I Defender OfThe Crown
Adventure into the Age of Chivalry

Apple nGS; 512K; PtoDOS; cop!-protected.

Defender of the Crown takes a player into the Age

of Chivalry during the time of lusty wenches and black

heaned villains. King Richard has been murdered and

England thrown into civil war A player is chosen by the

S:rxon knights to lead them into battle against the hated

Normans. To save England requires skills as a swor&-
man and a military leader The reward for success is the

Crown of England and the love of many damsels.

549.95 rcrail
Cinemaware Corp,; Bannockburn Executive PIaza;

2275 Half Day Rd,, Ste, 350;

Bannockburn, IL 60015; 312-940-8484
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Destroyer
Simrlation game of a Narry destroyer

Apple IIGS; 512K: ProDOS.

S39.95 retall

Epyx, Inc.; 600 Galveston Dr; PO Box 8020;

Redwood City, CA 94063: 415-366-0606

Dondra: ANew Begfuming. . .

A gnphics quest for the Apple IICS

Apple IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; nlt cop!-protecled.

S49.95 retail

Spectrum Holobl'te; A Division of Sphere, lnc.:

2601 Challenger Dr.; Alameda, CA 94501:

415-522-3584

Dream Zone
Graphic adventure game with stereo sound

APPIe IICS; 512K: PToDOS 16: cop.y-protected.

549.9) retarl

Baudville. Inc-; 5380 52nd Street SEI

Grand Rapids, MI 495081 616-698-0888

Famous CourceVolume tr
Three golf courses for Mean 18

Apple IIGS: trlean 18: 51 2K; PToDOS 16; cop!-protectecl.

S19.9i retail

Accolade; 550 S, Vinchester Bhd., ste. 200i

San Jose, CA 95128; 408-296-8400

Famous CouseVolume Itr & W
Golf course simulations for Mean 18

Apple IIGS; kej,board or mo*se; Mean 18; 512K
PToDOS 1 6: cop|j-protected.

S34.95 retail

Accolader 550 S. Winchester Blvd., Ste. 200;

SanJose, CA 95128: 408-2968400

Fire Power
Arcade tank battle game

Apple IIGS; 512K; hoDOS 16; copl-protected.

$24,95 retail

Microlllusions: 17408 Chatswonh St.;

Grenada Hills, CL 91344; 818-360-37 15

I Gauntlet
Arcade featuring ghosts, grunts, demons and sorcerets

Appb IIGS; 256K; PToDOS 16: coplLprotected,

Gauntlet features the heroes of popular arcade

games - Thor, Thyra, Merlin and Questor. The goal is

to survive the monsters' attacks lor as long as possible

while compcting for [ood, treasure, door keys and

magic potions. Gane features include multilevel play,

two-player action and more than 100 mazes to conquer,

541.95 retail

Mindscapc. Inc.: J+,i.l' Dundee Rd.:

Nonhhrook. tL 6tfr 62: 312- 480 -7 667

GBA Champtonship Basketball:
Tho-On-Ibo
Basketball simulation for one or trvo players

Appb nGS: 512K; PToDOS 16; coprprotected.

S44.9i retail

Gamestar: 3885 Bohannon Dr.; Menlo Park. CA 94025r

41 5"329-0t00

Hacker tr: The Doomsday Papers
Strategic adventure to save the world
Appb nGS: 512K: PToDOS 16: cop.y'-protected.

S19.95 retail

Activision. Inc,; 3885 Bohannon Dr.:

lr{enlo Park. CA 94025; 415-329-0500

Hardball!
Baseball simulator

Apple IIGS; c1lor monitor; 512K; PToDOS 16;

cop],protected.

$44.95 retail

Accolader 550 S, winchester Blvd.. Ste. 200r

SanJose, CA 95128; 108-296-8400

I Hunt For Red October
Submarine combat simulation

APPb IIGS; 512K; PtoDOS 16; not copl,-protected.

Hunt For Red October is based on Tom Clancy's

best-selling novel of defection. intrigue and high-stakes

robberv - the stealing of Russia's mosr sophisticated

nuclear submarine. the Red October. A player portrays

fte Red Octobcls commander, Captain First Itank lllarko
Ramius. The challenge is to evade the Russran narry long

enough to reach a rendezvous point in the Atlantic

wlrere the US Nary will seize the Red October.

S39.95 retail

Datasoft/lntelliCreations, lnc.i 19808 Nordhoff Pl.r

Chatsworth. CA 91 31 1 ; 818-886-5922

Kng's Quest I
3-D rnedieval adventure

Apple IIGS; 512K; PToDAS 16: copy-protected.

$49.95 retail

Sierra On-Line, Inc.; PO Box'i8r:
Coarsegold, CA 93614r 209-683-68i8

I The last Ninia
Action/rdventure manial Jns grnle
Apple IIGS: 512K; PToDOS 16: cop.v-protected.

The storyline tells of the gnresome Shogun Kunitoki
q.ho has stolen the sacred scrolls of the \ftite Ninjitsu

Brotherhood, and brutally slauglrtered all but one mem-

beq known as The Last Nin1a. A player's mission as The

Last Ninia is to recover the secred scrolls and kill the evil
shogun to al'enge the murdcr of a player's comrades.

539:95 retail

Activision, Inc.; 3885 Bohannon Drl
Menlo Park. CA 94025; 415-3:9-0500

Ieisure Suit Iarry
Be a nerd for the night in "Lo.* V'ages"

Apple IIGS: 512K: PToDOS 16: copj-prztected.

S39 9i retail

Sierra On-Line, lnc.; PO Box 48i:
Coarsegold. CA 93614: 209-683-6818

Mean 18

Realistic golf simulator

Apple IIGS; 512K; PrcDOS 16: copy-ptrtected.

S41.95 retail

Accolade; 550 S, V'inchester Blvd., Ste. 200;

San Jose. CA 95128r 408-296-8400

Mint-Putt
trlinianue golf simulation

Apple IIGS; 512K: PToDOS 16: copJ,-protected.

s44,9t retail

Accoladel 550 S. ',Jflinchester Blvd., Ste, 200;

SanJose, CA 95128r 408-296-8400

I Mixed-Up Mother C'oose

Tr:rnspons children lo an "adventurc in

dreanrland"

Apple IIGS: 51 2K; PToDOS 16; not cop!-prolecled.

IILred-t,p }lother Goose is designed for the home,

nursen'school and kindergarten class, Requiring no

reading skills. thc program provides hours ofenjoyment
for young children. Chancters in the game talk to chil-
dren with both text messages and pictures, so children
of different ages and abilities c:rn equally enloy the

magic of Mother Goose. Remor,able direction key stick-

crs are provided for additional ease of use.

$29,95 retail

Sierra On-Line, Inc.; PO Box 485;

Coarsegold, C A 9361. 4t 209-683-6858

Monte Cado
Blackjack, roulette, craps, baccarat, poker and

trente-et-(Flafante

Apple IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16: cop.y-protected.

S39.95 retail

PBI Sofm,are, Inc.; 1l6J Trjron Dr.,

Foster City, CA 944CA: 415-349-87 65

I Paperboy
Paper route packed with the unexpected

Apple IIGS; joystick; 296K; PToDOS 16;

copy-protected.

This arcade adventure takes Paperboy through the

ayenues of not-so-typical suhu$ia as he tries to deliver

the day's news. The goal is to deliver the morning
paper to all subscribers without incident, making it
through the entire week,

S39.95 retail

Mindscape. lnc.r 3444 Dundee Rd.:

Northbrook, lL 600 62: J12-480-7667

Pinball Wtzard
Arcade pinball simulation

Apple IIGS; 256K; PtoDOS 16; copy-protected.

S3.1.95 retail

Accolade; 550 S. Vinchester Blvd-, Ste, 200;

Sanjose, CA 95128; a08-296-8400

I Plrates! IIGS
17th century Spanish adventure

Apple nGS; 256K: PToDOS 8: copj-protected.

Pkatesl nkes place on and around the Caribbean

Sea during the years from 1560 to 1700, the era ofthe
buccaneer As a simulation, the program re-creates the

politics, econonics, maritime technology and personali-

ties of the tinre. It features digitized sound effects,

synthesized harpsichord music, random assignment of
colors worn by r,anous characters and more.

s39.95 retail

l\,{icroProse Sofnvare, Inc.; 180 Lakefront Dr.;

Hunt Valley, MD 21030; 301-771'1151
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I Police Quest
3-D animated adlenture
Apple IIGS; color monitor (Supersonic stereo catd
optionail: 512K: PToDOS 16; not copJLprotected.

Police Quest puts players in the role of Sonny

Bonds, a police officer in Lltton, a rypical American

town. The goal is to stop the flood of illegal drugs intr,r

the once relatively crime-free community. The program

features digitized sound eifects and stereo mu.sical

scores to rake full advantage of IIGS capabilities,

s49,95 reuil
Sierra On-Line, lnc,; PO Box 485;

Coarsegold, CA 93614r 209-683-6858

I Questron tr
Sequel to Questron
Apple IIGS: 512K PToDOS 16; not coPy-protected.

In Questron Il players are hurled back to the distant

past before the time six mad sorccrers created the Evil

Book of Magic, They must find the sorcerers and pre-

vent them from committing this abominable deed.

S44.95 retail

Strategic Simulations, Inc,t 1046 N. Rengstorff Ave.:

Mountrin View, CA 94043: 415-964-135J

Realm Of Altair Trtlogy
Trilogy of all-text adventures with sophisticated

vocabulary interpreter: The Gem of Zephyrrl The Sword

of Ahair; Thc Quest for Varsar

Apple IIGS; 256K PToDOS 8; not cop.y-protected.

S89.95 retail

Dar Systems International; PO Box 16-4913;

Miami. FL 311 16-4933 305-i29-3572

Roadwar 2000
Futuristic war game

APPIe IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; not cop),protected.

544.95 reuil
Strategic Simulations, Inc.; 1046 N, RengstorlfAve.;

Mounrain liew, CA 94043: 115-964-1353

I Rocket Ranger
Movie tale involving time travel

Apple IIGS; 512& PToDOS; c4-protected
Rocket Ranger is an interactive movi!'tale involving

time travel, vile Nazis, mind control machines and a jet

propelled rocket suit. . .all set in the year 1940. It
inch.rdes arcade sequences, in-depth strategy, a non-

linear plot and music and sound.

$49.95 retail

Cinemaware Corp.l Bannockburn Executive Plazal

2275 HalfDay Rd., Ste. 350;

Bannockbum, lt 60015; 312-940-81i84

I s.D.I.
Strategic Defense Initiative
APPIe IIGS; 512K; PToDOS; copl/-protected.

Two star-crossed lovers hold the key to the survival

of tlie human race: he rs a young General assigned to
America's military space project, Thc Strategic Defense

Initiative; she is a beautiful Russian Commander hope-

lessly caught in the crossiire when nrthless KGB fanal
ics stage a coup d'etat in the Soviet Union. This is a

heroic mission to rescue the Russian lover from a bar-

baric KGB torture squad.
s19.95 reteil

Cinemaware Corp.l Bannockburn Executive Plaza;

2275 Half Dav Rd.. Ste. -350:

Bannockburn, IL 6001 5; 31 2-940-8484

Sea Strike
Arcade game involving oil tankers under attack

Apple nGS: 512K; PToDOS 16; cop.y^protected.

$39,95 reuil
PBI Software, Inc.: l16J Triton Dr.:

Forter City. CA 94404 : 415-3+9-8'7 63

Shanghai
Derived from an ancient oriental game called MahJong;
Apple IIGS: 512K; PToDOS 16; cop.y-protected

$44.95 retail

Activision, Inc,; 3885 Bohannon Dr;
Menlo Park, CA 94025; 415-329-0500

Silent Service
\(/orld \(ar II submarine simulafion game

APPIe IIGS; color monilor recommended; 256K:

PrcDOS 8: cttp.V-protected.

s39.95 retail

MicroProse Softwarc, lnc.; 180 Lakefront Dr;
Hunt Valley, MD 21030; 301-771,-11i1

Space Quest
Animated 3-D rdventure game, digitized sound effects.

advanccd animation, arcade sequences and more

Apple IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; copl-protected.

S49.95 retail

Sierra On-Line, Inc.; PO Box 485;

Coarsegold. CA 93614i 209-683-6858

Strategic Conquest tr
Strategy war game

Apple IIGS: 128K; PToDOS 8; copt'-protected.

549.95 retail

PBI Software. lnc.; J16J Triton Dr.:

Foster City, CA 944M; 41i-349-876i

Sub Battle Simulator
Command a Nary sub between 1939"and 1945

Apple IIGS: 5l2K: PToDOS

S39.95 retail

Eplx, Inc.:600 Galveston Dr.; PO Box 8020r

Redwood city, cA 94063; 1t 5-366-0606

I Superstar lce Hockey
Ice hockey simulation

APPIe IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16: cttpy-protected.

Superstar Ice Hockey is a multilevel hockey game.

The player's challengc is to manage and play a team

throughour successive seasons, Players compete with 19

other teans within four divisions. The progr,lm can

track up lo nine seasons.

S44.95 retail

Mindsc.rpr. lnc.: 3444 l)undee Rd.:

Nonhbrook, lL 6ffi62: 312-480-7 667

I Tetris nGS
Gane for developing quick reflexes

Apple IIGS; 256K; PToDOS 16; not cop!-protected.

Adopted from the popular Soviet Union game, Tetris

IIGS requires fast reflexes and action. Players must try

to rotate or flip moving pieces as they descend from the

top of the screen. The object is to make the pieces fit
precisely with the others to form a complete row with
no blank.spaces.

$39.95 retail

Spectrum Holobyte; A Division of Sphere. Inc.;

2601 Challenger Dr; Alameda, CA 94501;

415-522-3584

Thexder
Pilot an armored rohot through multiple aftack scenar-

ios and more

Apple IIGS: 512K; PToDOS 16; cop.r-protected.

$34.95 retail

Siena On-Line, Inc.; PO Box 485;

Coarsegold, CA 93614; 209-683-6858

ITomahawk
Flight simulator

Apple IIGS: joystick; 512K; reconnnend 768K:

PToDOS 16; not cop!-protected.

Tomahawk sirnulates the cockpit ol thc U,S. Arnty's

AH-64A Apache, one of the world's most ferred
hunter/killer helic.opter, Features include 3D, real-time

graphics and display; olfensive and defensive flight
maneuversi ground attack and air{o-air interception.

s29.95 retail

Datasoft/lntelliCreations. lnc.r 19808 Nordhoff Pl.:

Chasworth, CA 9131 1 ; 818-886-5922

The Tower OfMyraglen
Advennue action ganlei revolves around a dying world

knosn rs Myruglcn

Apple IIGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; copy-ptotected.

s54.95 retxii

PBI Software, lnr.; I l6J Triton Dr.;

Foster Cit]'. CA 94404: 115-3a9-8765

IUpfime ForThe trGS

Monthly disk subscription sen'ice

AWle IIGS; one 3.5 ittcb dLsk drite: 512K;
PToDOS 16; not copj-prctected.

UpTime For The IIGS is a monthly disk subscription

service that delivers more than 100 programs per year.

Sample programs include applications, desk accessories.

clip art that capitalizes on the l6-bit architecture and

sound and graphics.

$i per prognnr
\riking Technologics. Inc,; PO Box 299;

Newport, RI 02840; 800-ztl7-0033

Winter Games
Enter the Olympics; bobsledding, downhill skiing, ice

skating, ski jump and nrrxe

Apple IIGS; 512K: ProDOS.

5J9.Y) retarl

Epir, Inc.;600 Galveston Dr: PO Box 8020;

Redwood City, CA 94063: +15-366-0606

WoddGames
International games

Apple IIGS: il 2K: PToDOS

539.95 retail

Epljx, Inc.r 600 Galveston Dr.; PO Box 8020;

Redwood City. CA 94063; 415-3660606
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Hardware And Peripherals

Apple 3.5 Drive
The IIGS standard drive; provides 800K of program and

file storage

Apph nGS

5399 retail

Apple Computel Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.;

Cuperdno, CA 95014r a08-996-1010

Apple 5.25 Drive
Runs earlicr Apple Il software released on

5,25-inch disks

Apple IIGS.

5299 retail

Apple Computeq Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.;

Cupertino. CA 950i 4; 408-996-1010

Apple Hard Disk 20SC

Provides 20 MB of storage: works in conjunction with

the Apple II SCSI Card and Cable

Apple nGS: Apple SCg Card: Slstem Cable.

$1,019 retail

Apple Computer, lnc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.:

Cupenino, CA 95014; 108-996-1010

Apple tr SCSI Interface Card; Revision C
Provides compatibiliry with high-perfornrance

peripherals that use the SCSI standard. including
Apple's CD-ROM

,lpple IIGS: SCSI $stem Cable.

$129 reail
Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.:

Cupenino, CA 95014r 408-996-1010

Apple trGS Memory Expansion Card
Extended memory board expandable to 1 IlB using

additional memory in 256K increments

Apple ilGS

S129 retail

Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.r

Cupertino, CA 9i014; 408-996-1010

Apple IIGS System Fan
Cools Apple llGS with three or more expansion cards

Appk ncs.
$49 retail

Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.:

Cupertino, CA 95011; 408-996-1010

Apple trGS Upgrade
Transformer kit lor Apple IIe; includes 2j6K of huilt-in
memory, with RAM that is expandable to 8 MB

Apple IIe

5499 reail
Apple Computer, lnc.: 20525 Mariani Ave.;

Cupertino, CA 95014: 408-D6-1010

Apple MIDI Interface
Musical instrument digital interface (MIDI); includes one

MIDI in-plug and one MIDI out-plug
Apple IIGS; MIDI-equipPd instrumen,
rcmpatible soJtuwre.

$99 retail

Apple Computer Inc,; 20525 tr{ariani Ave.;

Cupertino, CA 95014; 108-996-1010

AppldDSC
Optical disc storage device

Apple IIGS: Apple SCSI Card (Rer C).

51.199 retail

Apple Computer lnc.; 20t25 Mariani Ave,r

Cupertino. CA 95014; 408-996-1010

AppldolorRGB Monitor
Simultanc'ously displays high-resolution text and color
graphics

Apph rrGS

5499 retail

Apple Computer, Inc;20J25 Mariani Ave.;

Cupenino, CA 95014; 408-996-1010

I Audio Animator
MIDI device, stereo digitizer and stereo playback

machine comhined

Apple nGS: 1 MB: PToDOS 16: soJturare not

cop.v-prolected.

Audio Animator is a MIDI device, stereo digitizer

and stereo plavback machine cornbined.

It is able to record left and right channels separately,

allowing users to mix sounds. The system records

stereo. CD player, television, vCR or microphone

sounds. A built-in oscilloscope allows usels to control
recording levels visually and analyze inputted data.

Recording features include a zoom function in graphical

format. an editing function and a dedicated Analog to

Digital converter for sampling sound at a fast rate.

Availabiliry is scheduled for late summer or early fall.

S239 retail

Applied Engineering; PO Box j100:

Carrollron, TX 7501 1; 21 4-241 -6060

Central Point 3.5 Drive
Disk drive providing 800K of storage on an Apple llGS

Apple IIGS: Unircnal Dkk Controller.

S225 retail; 3.5-inch drive

S90 retail; Universal Disk Controller

Central Point Software, Inc.r 9700 SW Capitol Hwy.,

Ste. 100r Portland, OR 97 219 : 503-244-57 82

CMS Series Hard Disk Subsystems
Apple SCSI hard disk drives

Apple IIGS; otber Apple II modeb;

PToDOS 8 or PToDOS 16.

$t'i95 retail; SC20/A2S Compact Series

S895 retailr SD20/A2S PToDOS Suck Series

S1.095 retail; SD43/A2S PToDOS Steck Series

S1,195 retailr SD60/A2S PToDOS Stack Series
(Prices include a SCSI ll lnterface Card)

Cjt{S Enhancements, Inc,: 1372 \hlencia Ave.;

Ttrstin, CA 926801 714-2i9-95i5

ComputerEyes IIGS
Color video digitizer that captures images for use in
popular paint prograns

Apple IIGS; uideo source; 512K; PToDOS 8; scftutare not
copj-ptotected.

S249.95 retail

Digital Vision, Inc.; (16 Easrern Ave.:

Dedham, ll{A 0202 6 : 617 -329 -5400

ComputerEyes/2
Video digitizer whh GS software support

Apile nGS; uideo source: 256K; PToDOS 8;

not cop!-provcted.

S 129.95 retaiL ComputerE,ves/2

S19.95 retailr

ComputerEyes/2 GS Support Package

Digital Vision. lnc.: 66 Eastern Avr.:

Dcdlram, MA 0202 6: 617 -329-5400

Conserver
Surge suppressing unit for the llGS providing six AC

outlels, surge protection and a fan

Appk IIGS.

S149.95 retail

l!{Dldeas. Inc.: 1161Tribn Dr;
Foster Citl', CA 9+40+: 415-i73-0580

I CT2O

20 MB external hard disk drii'c
Apple ilGS

The CT20 is a 20 tr{B external hard disk drive and is

provided with the Chinook SCSI controllcr card, cables

and operating and utiliB softq'are. Arerage access time

is 68 milliseconds, lt is compatible widr PToDOS 8 and

PToDOS 16 non copy-protected progmms.

S6j0 retail

Chinook Technology, Inc.;601 Main St.. +635r

Longnront, CO 80501: 800-727 -5544

I Data DisplayM00
Display panel

Appk nGS.

The Data Display A200 is an ICD display

panel that proiecls computer images vid an

overhead projector.

S1,199 retail

Computer Accessories Corp.; 6610 Nancy Ridge Dr:
San Diego, CA 92121 : 619-457 -5500

I Datalink 1200 And Datatinft 2400
Internal modems

Apple ilGS
Datalink 1200 is a 1,200-baud internal modem and

Datal,ink 2,400 is a 2,400-baud internal modem for the

Apple IIGS. Because cither card looks to the computer

like an Apple Super Serial card artached to a Hayes

Smartmodem, Datalink is compatible with many com-

munications software packages designed for rhis combi-

nation. The modems themselves use a one-chip design,

fit into any Apple IIGS slot and have a second jack for

connection to a telephone,

S179 retai| Datalink 1200

$239 retail; Datalink 2400

Applied Engineering; PO Box 5i00;
Canollton, TX 7501 1\214-241-6060

I DCAI000
Six oudet strip with surge suppressors and

phonelmodem protection

Apple IIGS

The EMI/RFI surge protector includes modem/tele-

phone surge protection. It features six oudets with full
voltage surge. spike and overload protection. lt also fea-

rures a lighted onl'off switch, 6-foot heail-duty power

cord and buihin modular connector for

modem/phone use.

562.95 retail

Data Spec; 20120 Plummer St.; PO Box 4029;

Chatsworth, CA 91313 818-93-1202
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I Deluxe Power Console-Plus

Surge Suppressor And Noise Filter
Surge suppressor and noise filter
Apple ilGS

Thc Deluxe Power Console-Plus (DPC+) Surge SLrp-

pressor Ancl \oise Filtt'r is part of thc company's Spike-

Spikcr line. It is an eight oudet device that includes 1

picosecond response time. 1J1 Volt ciamping, outlet

wiring integriry checker, dual filtercd and isolated

banks, massivc energv handling capability, fail-safe sys-

ten cucoul :rnd noise filtering.

S12i.95 retail

Kalgkr Elcctronics Co.. lnc.: 65t3,1 Ruck Rd.:

Fi. Allcn Townshipr Bcthlehem. PA 18017-93591

21 5-t137-070(i ur fi00-524-0400

Digitizer and Digitizer Professional
Two-channel multrfunction audk) digitizer
Apple ilGS

S59.95 reuili Digitizcr
S1119.95 retail; Digitizer Pri>fessional

MDkleas, Inc.: 1163 Trikrn Dr;
Foster City. CA 9:+404; +t5-5tr-Otr0

I Disk Pack
Removlble hard disk

Apple IIGS, other Apple II models.

The Disk l'ack is a rern<ivahle hard disk that com-

bines thc speecl and powcr of a fixed clrive with the

portabilirv of r floppy. its vendors say. A small cartridge
(full hrrd disk with heads and driye mcchrnism) holds

from l0 to 100 NIB in a fully portahlc unit. It can be

daisy-chainr:d fbr up to one gigabyte of online fast

access storagc.

5695 retail: base unit
5849 rctail: 20 MB hard disk

S1.3.19 retail: 45 MB hard disk

S1,699 rctailr 70 MB hard disk
51,999 rrrail; 100 MB hard disk

N,lega Driye S1'stenrsi 1801 Avenue of the Stars,

Ste, 507: Los Angeles, CA 90067:800-329-4747

Echo IIb Speech Synthesizer
Text-to-speech board comprtible with speech,

educational ancl special-needs software written for thc

Echo II and Echo+ boards

Apph IIGS: 256K.

S129.95 retail

Street tslectronics Corp.:6420 Via Real;

Carpintelia. CA 9301 3: 805-6U4-4593

I Epic 2400 Plus And Classic tr Modems
External and internal modems

Apple ilGS

lipic Technology, Inc. offers t'r'o modems for Appie
IIGS coniprter uscrs, The Epic 2400 Plus is an external

modem that opcrates xt 300i 1,200/2,400-baud rates. The

Classic II is an internal modem that also operates at

300/1.200/2,400 baud rates.

Both mrdcms feature auto diallanswer. auto-baud

capability, "AI" commend set, mixed dialing, call progress

detect, audio monitors, speakers with sofrware control,

data-to+'oice switching, non-volatile memory allowing

storagc of three phone numbers or J3 characters,

progmmrnable DTR and rnore.

S189 ret:til: Epic 2400 Plus

S2l9 retail: Classic II (includes software)
Epic Technologv. Inc.l 5680 Stewart Ave,l

Frenront. CA 94538 | 415-683-W32 or 800-634-9992

FingerPrint G+
Parallel graphic interface for parallel printers

Apple ilGS; pnnter.

S79 reuil
Thirdware Computer Products; 4747 N!fl 72nd Ave.;

Mianri. Ft 33166r 305-192-7522

FingerPrint GSi

Screen dr:mp graphic utility board

Apple IIGS: pnnter.

S99 retail

Thirdware Cornputer Products: 4747 \T( 72nd Are.:

Miemi, FL 33166: J0b92-7522

FingerPrinlKey
\bice tnnslator; uses advanced macros to convefi long

text strings and numbers into just a few keystrokes

Apple ilGS: acce$oies.

S199 retail

Thirdware Computer Producrs; 4747 \1'W 72nd Ave.;

Miami. FL 31166; 305-592-1 i22

FutureSound
Stereo outpu/digital recorder with sound editor
Apph IIGS; tu,o speakerc or stern amplifier rccom-

mended; 512K RL\L 1 MB recomaended: ProU)S 16:

softt a re not cop.y-p rotec t ed.

5l /t, ret.lrl

Applied Visions, Inc.; 1 Kendall Sq., Ste. 2200;

Canrbridge, MA 021391 617 -494-5417

Grappler C/Mac/GS
tJniversal parallel printer interface for Flpson. Okidata.

Star and other printt'rs

Apple IGS; parallel pinter.
51 19 retail

Orange Micro. Inc.; 1400 N. Lakeview Ave,:

Anaheim, CA 92807 ; 7 14-779-277 2

I csJuice Plus
Memory cards

Appk nGS.

CS Juice Plus is a line of memory boards pror.iding

OK to 1 MB of expanded rnemory. GS Juice Plus works
on either side of the MemorySaver hoaid. embling a

user to have a total expandability of 8 MB. The cards

are compatible with the Apple IIGS and function prop-
erly with DMA devices.

S75 retaii; OK

S4D retaii; 1 MB

Applied Ingenuity; 14922 Ramona Blvd.. {,nir Ll;

Baldwin Park, CA 91706; 818-960-441t or 818-960-1485

GS-MMAnd GS-RAMPlus
Extended memory boards

Apple IIGS: PToDOS 8.

5139 retail; 0K GS-MM
S249 retailr 256K GS-MM
5409 retail; t12K GS-MM
5729 retail; 1 MB GS-MM
$1,049 retailr 1.i MB CS-R{M

Call for pricing; GS-RAM Plus, available I through 8 MB

Call for pricing; GS-RAM 2 MB expander

Applied Engineering; PO Box 5100;

Canollton. TX 7501 1t 214-241-6060

GSX
Add-on board that enables the IIGS to nrn at 5.6 MHz:
not yet available
Apple ilGS.
NiA
MDIdeas, Inc.; 116J Triton Dr.;

Foster City. CA 9440,ir 415-573-0580

HyperDrive FV20
Extcrnal SCSI hard disk drive: contains HyperDrive

System Solnvare on both 3.5- and 5.2i-inch disks

Apple IIGS; SCSI board.

5999 retaiL HyperDrive FX/20

SJ0 retail; conversion kit
Generai Computer Corp.; 580 Winter St.;

Wa[ham, NIA 02154i 617-890-0880

I ImageBuffer
ImageVriter II printer buffer
Apple IIGS; otber Apple notkk; ImagelYiler IL

The ImageBuffer iits inside the printcr's expanskrn
port to maximize speed and throughput of a user's

Applc IIGS. It provides 64K (expandable to 12tlK) of
huffer storage - up to four times the capacity of other
buffers. The ImageBuffer is ea.sy to install and requires

no cables, lmxes or power.supplie s.

S)q relxil

Orange l\{icro, lnc.; 1400 N. Lakeview Avc.;

Anaheim. CA 92807 ; i 1 4-17 9 -277 2

lrnagelVrlter II
Apple standard printer
Appb nGS; other Apple nt)dek.

S595 retail: ImageWiter II
S99 retail; ImageWritcr [ 32K Menxrry Option
Apple Computer, Inc.i 20525 Mlriani Ave.;

Cupertino, CA 95014: 408-996-1010

ImageVriter LQ
Letter quality, wide carriage, dcx nutrix printer

Appb nGS; otber Apple mldels.

S1.3D rctail; lmageViltcr LQ

S299 retail Sheet Fecdcr

Si69 retail; Additional Bins

S49 retail; Envelope Feed

51i0 retail: Color Ribbon (pack ofsix)
Apple Computcr. Inc.; 20525 Mari:rni Ave.l

Cupertino, CA 95014r 10$-996-1010

I KoalaPad+
Graphics input qstem

Apple IIGS; 48K; DOS 3.3.
The KoalaPad+ is a gr:rphics input system for the

Apple Il family of computers. The drawing tablet is sup-

plied with two graphics programs, Koala Painter and

Graphics [xhibiror Thc tablet is held in the hand or
placcd on the desk whilc drawing. I[ has two control

huttons so that the dmwing function can be activated and

menu choices made without the need to use the

keyboard.

S139.50 retail

Koala Technologies/A Pentron Companyi

269 Mt. Hermon Rd; Scotts Valley, CA 95066;

408-438-0946
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Memor!6aver
Hardware/software system that transforms standard IIGS

memory boards into instant-access ROM disks

Apple IIGS; conwtible rnemory cafd.

S149.9i rctail

Checkmate Technology. Inc.r 509 S. Rockford Dr.;

Tenrpe. AZ 85281: 800-J2>-7347 or 602-066-5802

MultiRamGS
Extcnded memory board adding from 256K to 2 MB

of memory

Apple IIGS: 256K.

$269 retail 256K

5129 retail; 512K

5749 retailr 1 MB

51,248 retail; 2 lllB
57.95 retaill MernorySaver Adapter

S39.95 retail: MemorySaver Extender

Checkmate Technology, Inc.; 509 S. Rockford Dt.:

Tempe, AZ 8528i; 800-325-7347 or 602-966-t802

OctoRamAnd OctoRamESP
Extendcd niemory boards

Apple IIGS.

S14!.fs sgllll OctoRam with 2s6K

S599.95 reuil: OctoRam with 2 MB; other configurations

available

S179.95 rerail: I 28K OctoRam ESP (requires

OctoRam board)

MDIdeas. Inc.: 116J Triton Dr.r

Foster City, CA 94404; 415-573-0180

On-Board
Extended memory board that provides up to
4 MB of memory

Apple IIGS.

S149.95 retail

On Three, Inc.;8920 Yolanda Ave.;

Nonh Ridge, CA 91324;800-443-8877

Parallel Pro And EufferPro
Parallcl printer interfacc and bufier
Apph IICS; other Apple II models.

$99 retail; Parallel Pro

$119 retailr Buffer Pro Option with J2-page buff'er

S169 retail Buffer Pro Option with i 28-page buffer

5239 retailr Buffer Pro Option with 2i6-page buffer

Applied Engineering; PO Box 5100;

Canollton. fi 7501 1;214-241-606A

Passport MIDI lnterface Vith Drum Sync
Provides industry standard IvllDI in, MIDI out and drum
out connections

Apple nGS.

5129.9i retail

Passport Designs, Inc.; 625 Miramontes St., Ste. 103;

Half Moon Bay, CA 911091 415-726-0280

Passport MIDI Interface With Tape Sync
Provides industry standerd MIDI in, MIDI out. drum out
and tape sync connections

Appb rrGS.

s199.95 retail

Passport Designs. Inc.; 625 lvliramontes St,,

Ste. 103; HallMoon Bay, CA94109;415-726-0280

PC Transporter
Board that hrings MS-DOS capabilities to ihe Apple IIGS

Apple nGS; other Apple II modek; 64K; PToDOS Il;

soJtuwre not cctpl,protected.

$i19 retail: PC Transponer with 38.iK
5599 retailr PC Transponer with 512K

5679 retail; PC Transponer with 640K

5759 rcrail; PC Transporter with 768K

5269 retail; 5.25" 360K Drive

S399 retail; Dual-Drive j.25" Systenr

$139 retail; optional lBtrlstyle Keyboard

Applied Engineeringr PO Box 5100;

Canollton, fi 75011: 214-241-6060

Phasor
Sound board that runs nan,v sound-oriented sot'tware

programs written for Apple ll computers

Apple nGS; 64K: PToDOS 8: srtftuunv nol
copl-protected.

S169 reuil
Applied Engineering: PO Box 5100;

Carrollton, fi 75011r 214-241-6060

Plus Hard Disk Systems
Hard disk drives

Appk nGS: SCSI p()tl.

5895 retail; Phs-J0

$1,195 retail; Plus-60

5995 retail; 60 MB tripe beckup system

MacPeak Systcms; i201 Sp\.glass;

Austin, fi 78746; i12-3ll-J21 I

I Power Director Model 25

Pos er protecl ion lntl surgr supprc'sion
Apple ilGS.

The Power Director \lodel P25 is a four-outlet

powcr control ccntcr thrt pr' * itles surgr su pprcssion

and fingertip power control of up to four peripherals.

s99,95 retaii

Computer Accessories Corp.: (1610 Nancy Ridge Dr.:

Srn Dicgo. CA q2111: 619-ri--55{n

I Power Saver Plus
Standby power supply

Apph IIGS

The Power Saver Plus is a lighrs,eight (29 lbs.), two-

inch high standby power suppl.v designetl to fit under

any monitor for eesy pt-r$er st:rtus information and

fingertip power control to all priphenls.
5699.95 reuri| Power Saver Plus llodel U4

5699.95 retail; Pon'er Sar,er Pius Model U5

Computer Acccssories Corp.: 6610 Nancy Ridge Dr;
San Dicgo. CA 92121i 619-,r57-ii00

I Powerline
Three surge suppressors

Apph nGS.

The Powerline is designed for computer systenis

located in close proximity to an AC wall outlet. Thcy
protect multiple electronic der,iccs against surges,

spikes and harmfr.rl levels of electrom'rgnetic or radio-

frcquency interference. The tlrree models provide vari
ous power outlet options.

514.95 retail: Powerline One Xlodel 51

$34,95 retaill Powerline Four Model S4A

$49,95 retail; Powerline Strip Model S10

Computer Acccssories Corp.l 6610 Nancy Ridge Drl
San Diego, CA 92121; 619-457-5i00

ProGrappler
Parallel printer interface

Apph IIGS: Appk IIe.

S119 retail

Orange Micro, Inc.; 1400 N. Lakevicw Ave.t

Anaheinr, CA 92807r 114'779-2772

ProModem 1200N2
Hayes-compatible J00/1,200-baud internxl modem with

built-in ROM software that supports {i0 columns and all

moderl functions

Apple IIGS; communications saliu,are; 64K;

not cop!-prolecled.

S169 retail

Prometheus Producrs, Inc,: 7225 SW Bonital

Tigard, OR 97223; i03-624-0571

narnKeeper
Constant power tbr RAM boards; provides instant access

to programs

Apple IIGS: 256K; extended memory fuiard.

S189 retail

Applied Engineering; PO Bor 5100:

Carrolhon, TX 7501 l: I l,r-2{ I -6000

RamPak 4cS
Extended memory boardl standard 512K ol menrory

expandable to,1 MB

Apple IIGS

$279 retail: 512K RamPak 4GS

Clll ior priring: 256K Expanbion Kit

Orange N{icro, lnc,i 1400 N. Lakeview Ave.;

Anaheim, CA 92807r 71+-179-2772

I RAMTalker
Speech board

Apple llGS: Apple Ik: &K: PT\DOS 8; s\ftu,are not

copy-protected.

RAMTalker is a speech board that provides qualiw

SnoothTalker synthesized speech. Features incLrde;

competibility with all Echo software: digitized speech

output; immediate speech access thmugh PR* cont-

mand; compatibility with Appleworksr ancl an external

speaker with stereo headphone jack and volume con-

trol. It is upgradcable through sofnvarc.

S160 retail

Electronic Learnrng SFstems, lnc.;

2630 Nw 39th Ave.; Gainesville. FL J2605;

800-413-1911

RAMTalket Plus
Multifunction speech borucl that combines a battery-pro-

tected RAM disk, high qualiry SmoothTalket speech and

a clock/calendar function

Apple IIGS: olher Apple II nrodek: 64K: PToDOS 8;

not copJLprotected.

5l /9 retarl

Blectronic Learning Systems, Inc.; 2630 N\ir 39th Ave.;

Gainesville, FL 32605\ 800-44)-797 1

Serial Pro
Multifunction board combining a.serial port with

a ftinctioning clock/calendar board

Apple IIGS; otber Apple Il cot?tpule$.

S139 retail

Applied Engineering; PO Box 5100;

Canollton, fi 7501 l;214-241-b{t}
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Slder
External hard disk drive and tape backup subsystem

Apple IIGS; IIe: 256K.

5595 retaii: Sider Model D2

5795 retail: Sider Model D4

$895 retail; Sider Model T6

$1.695 retail; Sider Model C46

$1,795 reuil; Sider Model D9

$2,695 retai| Sider Model C96

First Class Peripherals; 3579 Hwy. 50 E.;

Carson City, NrV 89701-2826: 800-982-J2J2

Smartmodem 1200A
Provides 1,200-baud communications and more

Appb IIGS; communications software.

$349 estimated retail: Smartmodem 1200A

$l 19 to $119 retaill Smartcom software

Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc.;

PO Box 105203r Atlanta, GA 30348;404-449-8791

I Sonic Blaster
Stereo digitizer
APPI? llGS; 512K; PToDOS 16; n1t cop.t-prc,lected.

The Sonic Blaster is a stereo digitizer that recor&,

arnplifies and plays back in full stereo. h is designed to

boost the impact of all IIGS programs using the Ensonic

sound chip. Users can record sounds fiom their home

stereo, CD player, television or VCR and alter them wirh
its Macintoshlike editing funttions. Availability is sched-

uled for Summer 1988.

$129 retail

Applied Engineering; PO Box 51ffi:
Canollton. fi 7501 1:214-241-(t0(/0

I SoundAce
Inexpensil'e audio digtizer
AwIeIIGS

Sound{ce incorporates high resolution graphics and

digital effects. Users can record sounds, manipulate

them, play them back and save them on disk.

SoundAce provides man.v sound manipulation func-

tions, such as graphic cut and paste. pitchbend, echo.

mixing and backnzrds plal'back.

$44.95 rctail
Parallax, Inc.; 5249 Locust Ave.r Carmichael, CA 95608;

916-7 21 -5451 or 916-481-631 I

Supersonic
Digitized stereo board; supports Ensoniq sound chip
Apph nGS.

$59.95 reail
MDIdeas. Inc-; 116J Triton Dr.;

Foster Ciry, CA 94404i 4\5-573'0580

Thunderfcan
Replaces an Imagewriter's ribbon cartridge wirh

a digitizing scanning cartridge

Apph nGS; 64K.

$219 retail

Thunderware. lnc.i 21 Orinda Vay:

Orinda, CA 94563; 415-254-6581

Univenal Disk Controller Card
Connecting card for combinations of disk drives

Apple IGS: compatibb driua.
S90 retail

Central Point Software, Inc,;

9700 Sw Capitol Hwy.. Ste. 100; Ponland, OR 97219;

i03-244-5782

Music

Diversi-Tune
Turns the Apple IIGS into a MIDI synthesizer and

recorder; plays up to 32 channels simultaneously

Appb IIGS; ltllDl irterface optional; 512K;

PToDOS 8: not cop!-protecled.

S7i rrtail
S55 reuil; mail order direct

Diversified Software Research, Inc.; 34880 Bunker Hill;

Farnington, Ml 48331-3236i 313-553-9440

ECS Music Tratntng Programs
Family of rttusic training products

Apple IIGS; MIDI card; s.ynthesizer; 512K: DOS 3.3:
copl-protected.

$39-95 retail; Keyboard Tutor-MIDI

$19.95 retail; Early Music Skills-MIDI

S79.05 retaiL Keyhoard Exrcndcd Jazz
Harmonies-MIDI

S79,95 retail; Keyboard Fingerings-MIDI

579.95 retail; Keyboard Chords-MIDI

$79.95 retail; Keyboard ArpeggiosMlDl
$79.95 retail; Kcyboard Speed Reading-MlDI

$39.9j retail: Musical Stairs-MIDI

$19.95 rctail; Note Speller

$9.95 retail; Elements Of Music

$99.95 retail; Music Flash Cards

$99.95 retaill Pattern.s In Pitch

Electronic Courseware Systems, Inc.; 1210 Lancaster Dr:
champaign, lL 61821 1 217 -359 -7 099

Instant Music
Music crcativity tooli up to four instruments can

be played at once

Apple IIGS: 512K; PToDOS 16; copj-protected

S49.95 retail; lnstant Music

529.95 retail; It's Only Rock 'N Roll ...

529.95 retail: Hot & Cool Jazr
Electronic Arts; 1820 Gateway Dr;
San Nlateo, CA 94404 415-571-7171

Master TracksJr.
Personal MIDI recording studio

Appb nGS; 256K; MIDI interJace; MIDI equwed
instrume$-

$149.95 retail

Passport Designs, Inc,; 625 Miramontes St., Ste. 1031

Half Moon Bay, CA 94109; 415-72G0280

Music Construction S€t

Music compositioo system; 33 digitized instruments;

lllDl output; and stereo music capability

Apple IIGS; stern card and speahers recommended:

256K; PToDOS 8; cop.y-protected,

S49,95 retail

Elecronic Arts: 1820 Gateway Dr,:

San Mateo. C A 94404: 415-57 1 -7 11 I

The Music Studlo 2.0
l'lusic creation program with pull-down menus,

m[sic paintbox and more

Apple IIGS: 512K; PToDOS 16; not copy-protected.

s99,95 rctail

Activision, Inc.; 1885 Bohannon Drr
Menlo Park, CA 9 1025 : 415-329-0500

MusicShapes
Creativc learning environment that involves the user in

the process of music making and idea developmcnt;

uses Ensoniq sound chip
qtPb llGS; 512K; h'oDOS 16: ilot copl-ptotected.

$175 retail

Music Systems for Learning, Inc.; J1 1 E. 38th St., Ste. 20Ci

New York, |IY 10016:212-6614096

Pyware Music Writer
Professional music writing program dcsigned for the IIGS

.Apple IIGS; printer; optk)nal MIDI compatible

synthesizet 7(t8K; PToDOS 16; tlol copJ)-protected.

$119 retailr Limited Edirion

$295 retail; Special Edition

$595 retailr Professional Model

Pygraphics Corp.t PO Box 619; Gnpevine. fi 76051;

800 -222-7 536 or 817 - 481 -7 i36

I Sonix
Music interface for BASIC programs

Appk IIGS; tuo driues; RGM monito4 1 frlB: PToDOS 8:

ttot copl-protected.

Sonix gives a user the abiliry tolse the features of
the IIGS' Ensoniq synthesizer from BASIC under PToDOS

8. Is two editors and three user interfaces create a full-

function sound and music environment that can be con-

trolled from BASIC programs. tncluded are a Wavcform

editor, 30-voice editor, 30-voice sequencer, Longloader

data handling utility and BASIC interface.

S49.95 retail

So What Software; 10221 Slater Ave., Stc. 103;

Fountain Valley, CA 9270W14-964-4298 or
i14-963.3392

Networking

AppleShare File Server V. 2.0

'$forkgroup file sen'er software

Appb nGS; other Apple compute8.

$799 retail

Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Nlariani Ave.;

Cupertino, CA 95014: 408-996-1010

Appleshare trGS Vorktatlon Software
Vorkgroup software

Apple llGS; otber Apple models.

$99 rctail

Apple Computer, lnc.; 20i2t Mariani Ave.:

Cupe*ino. CA 95014r 108-996-1010

AppleShare Pdnt Server
Network print server; enhanced version of laserShare

Apple IIGS; otber Apple computets.

S299 retail

Apple Computer, lnc.i20525 Mariani Ave.;

Cupertino, CA 95014; 408-996-1010

Aristotle
Provides educational institutions with access to PToDOS

applications stored on an AppleShare File Server

Apple nGS; otber Apple II models.

$199 retail

Apple Computer, Inc.; 20i25 Mariani Avc.;

Cupertino, CA 95014; 408-996-1010
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I InterrPoll Network Administrator's Utitty
Confains tools that rn AppleTalk ncm'ork administrator

can use to implenrenl e net\\'ofk support progrxm

Apple IIG.S; uvrhslation soJiu'are,

The Inter.Poll i.ietn'ork Ac|rinistrator's Uliliry is a

soin*rrc application contaioing tools that an AppleTalk

network administrator can use to implenrcnt a ne lrvork
suppoft progrxm. It includes an administrator's guide

with suggestbns ft)r network planning and configure-

tion. In additkrn. thc lnter.Poll application lets net-

work administrators generute lists of active netrvork

devices to mr.lnitor internetworks anii to locate net-

work cabling breaks.

S129 reuil
Apple Computer, Inc.: 20525 Nlariani Ar,e.l

Cupertino, CA 95011; 108-996-1010

I MouseFiler Network Utilitles
Macintosh-style desktop using windows. pull-dou,n

menus and the mouse

Apple nGS: Appleshare Sen,er AppleTalk Netu'orh and
Apple I W\rkslotion ltrstutl 128K: PToDOS 8: not cop.t'-

protected.

The llouseFiler Network Urilities is a software pack-

age that rnables the Applc 1l user to rvork with an

AppleShare server over the AppleT:rlk nrtwork. A user

of an Apple II workstation can use l\'louseFiler Netuork
Utikies to manipulatc the files, folders and progrlms that

are stored on the AppleSilire servcr disk. A complctc sct

of functions is provided fbr acccssing the contents ol the

sencr without ha!ing to lelrn PToDOS pathnames,

S199.95 rerail

Harbor Softn'are, Inc.: 403 Creat Rd.. Stc. 8;

Acton, MA 01720r 6ll-26J-891tt

Online Databases

I Appleti* - Personal Edition
Allows users to access Apple-spccific and general

online infbrmation ilnd tesources

Apple llGS: other Applc II modek: one disk dti,e.
Applelink - Personal llditbn is jointly developed

and co-narketeti by Applc Computer rnd Quantun
Computcr Services. It is organized into two main sec-

tkrns: Tire Apple Co:rmunity section, rvhere Apple

Computer providcs inibnrution and direction, and the

Geneml Sen,ices scction. managed by Quantum Conr-

puter Senices.

The Applc Conrmunity section rnicudes Fomms of
particular intcrcst to Apple cr-rmputcr o$ners; Industi]
Connection: Soit$ are Crnteri Apple He:tdqLrarters;

Apple University; Reference Library;:rnd Cllendar and

Evcnts. The General Sen ices section includcs Pt'ople

Conncctkrn: Financixl District; Recrcetion Center: Club

HoLrse; News Rrxrm: The Nlall: Customer Senice::rnd
Lcarning Centcr

S35 retail; incluclcs softrvare. Lrstr guicle. first yc'ar's

sulrscriptkrn rncl thc nn)nlhlr ,4ppfullrtk {fulate
nragazine

S35 retlil; lnnual subscription ice

56 pcr hour (6 p,nr. to 7 a.nl. weekd:r1s:rnd all dly on

rveekends)

S1i per lrour (primc time use )

Apple Computer, lnc.; 20525 }lariani Ave.:

Cupertino, CA 9501+; +0ll-996-1010

Compuserve Information Service
Online telccommunrcations with MAUG.

;rn Apple II forun
Apple IIGS: tindem: corwnnications soliu:are,

S39,95 reuil; Subscription Kit
Compuserve Infornration Sen,icel PO Box 20212;

i000 Arlington Bh'd.; Colr.rnhus, OH 43220r

800-MlJ-8199 or 611-.i57-0802 (in Ohio and outsicle U.S.)

Genie
Online datalxse with an Apple Il special interest group

Apple IIGS: modem.

55 per hour rctail (after hours)

General Fllectric Information Senices Co.:

401 N. !(rashingron St.r Rockville, l.lD l0ilj0:
{i00-618-9636

The Source/Applesig
Teleconrputing network; includes Apple II fbnrnr
(Applesig)

Apple IIGS: noden; crnmwnicatbils soJiu'nre.

S29,95 retail: onetinc nembership dues

57.80 per hour retail; l,20il-baud on ercnings and

n'eekends

56.00 per hour retail; 300$:rud on evenings and

neekends

The Source: 1616 Anderson Rd.:

Mcle:rn, VA 22102; 703-821-6666 tnremhrship)
or 703-711-7500 (business office)

Programming And Utilities

AC/BASIC Compiler
BASIC compiler'

Apple IIGS: 512K: PToDOS 16: nlt copt'protecte(I.

S125 retail

Absoft Corp.; 2781 llond St.:

Auburn Hills. Nll 18057; 3ll-8tl-00t0

Apple IIGS BASIC

An interpretccl BASIC for the IIGS compatible

witb Applcsofi BASIC

Apple IIGS; 512K.
S50 rct:ril: S20 per year nrcmbcnhip requked

Apple llrogramntr's ancl Dereloper's Association;

290 Sw 4lrct. St.; Renton. \trA 98{t55: 206-2i1{548

APWCI
Apple IIGS Pfogfammer's Workshop C

Cornpiler for APW

Apple IIGS: APW: tu'o 3.5-inch disk drit'u:
hard disk reconnnettcled: L21,l{B Rt\[.
57j retail: S20 per year membership requirecl

Apple Programme r's ancl Derclopcr's .{ssociation;

290 SW 1,3rd. St.: Renton. \\A 98055: 206-251-6548

APW:
Apple trGS Prograrnmer's Vorkshop
Softnarc tlevclopment si'stenl

Apple IIGS: tw 3.5-irtch tlisk dircl
hard lisk recomnended: 1 .21 ,llB.

S100 rcteil: S20 per yerr nrcmltrship reqr.rired

Apple Progranrmer's and Der,eloper's Associetionl

290 Sw llrd. St.i Rrnton. IflA 980551 206-251-(1548

Copy II Plus 8.3
Backs up copy-protected disks

Apple llGS: other Apple II ntodels; 1 28K: PToDOS 8;

nol copJ,prolecled.

S39.95 retail

Cenrral Poinr Softwa|e. Inc.: 9700 Sw Capitol H$'y.,

Ste. 100; Portland. OR97219 503-211-5 ;82

I Disc Commander
Disk editor
Apple IIGS: tuto dites: RCII rnonitrn': .512K
PToDOS 8: nqt copyprotected.

Disc Conrmander is:r PToDOS disk editor. \(ith it
userscanedit up to 1.600 blocks on a disk aidcd hy'
super-high+csolution displays and mouse control. Fea-

tures inch"rde the lbility to trace and locute files show-

ing directories; key polotr:r: index and clata blocks color
coded on screen: locate and recover deleled fliesr and

scan and display disk blocks to facilitate patching and

rcconstnrction of danaged disks.

S39.95 retail

So Vhat Sofiq,are; 10221 Sl:rter Ave., Ste. 10J;

For.rntain \hlley, CA 92708;

714-964-4298 or 714-963-3392 "

Diskuttltr
Backs up copy-protected sofrw*are

Apple IIGS: J.5 irtch disk dite.
S59.95 reteil

F\[8, Inc.r 2040 Polk St., Ste. 2iir
San Francisco. CA 94109; 115-171-8055

The Diversi Series
f'amily of utility software designed to enlunce
pcrformance of thc Apple IIGS and disk drives

Apple IIGS: PxtDOS 8: not copl,protecled.

545 retaill Diversi-Key (requires 5i2K)
S35 retail: Dir.ersi-Cache (requires 512K)

S30 rctailr Diversi-Copy (any Apple Il)
Diversified Sofw*are Research, Inc.: 34880 Ilunker Hill:
Frrrnrington, MI 48331-32361 311-553-9460

Graphic Environment Operating System
(GEOs)

Operatrng systenr that brings a MacintoshJike graphic

intcrfacc to all Apple II computers

Apple IIGS: 1ther Apple II models: 1 )8K:
cop.l,,protected.

S1 29.95 retail

Berkeley Softworksr 2150 Shattuck Ai e.:

Berkeley, CA 9470\ 11 t-644-0883

Graphics Supermarket
Converts imagcs into assemhly or C source code

Apple IIGS: .512K: PToDOS 16; tlot cop.t protected,

s49.95 retail: program onlv
s149.9i retail; progr:un lnd source code

Abracadata: PO Box 2440; Eugene. OR 97402;

503-342-3030

GS MemoryTest
Performs diagnostic tests on extended nremory boarcls

Apple IIGS: extended memo\) cdrd.

S19.95 retail

on Threc. Ine .: 89:10 l'ohnJa Ave.:

)iorth Ridge, CA 91324r 800-443-8877
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Hyperlaunch
High-speed progranr launchcr lnd switchcr

.4pple IIGS: hard disk recomntended: 2.56K:

PToDOS 16: n()t c\p.l-protected.
:J+.9i rctail

Golclen\\'bsr Technologvr 1271 Crrl St.;

Anrheim, CA 92tt06: r14-635-2226

I Iconix trGS
SLrper-high-resolution graphics and anirnation interfitce

.Apple IIGS: tuo drircs: RGB nonit1r: il2K:
PToDOS 8: nd copt pr(ilected.

Iconix IIGS is a super-high-ns<)hrlbn gruphics and

animation intcr-fircc for Applesofi BASIC and the Apple

ilGS. It pnx ides 1(r comnancls frrr Applcsoft thet link
IIASIC prr;gnms to the scrcrn. Lscrs nru plot 4,096

cokrrs in J20 mrxlc. Thev nrav also edit. plot. float or
rninutr icons. and plot fonts in ltn,v colol.

5,19.9i Lctuil

5o Whrt Sofnlrre: 10lll Slater Ae.. Ste. 10J; Fountain

\:aller'. CA 91r08; l1+-96+-il91t or 71r'963-1392

I II/6502 System
(r5(Ct02 in-circuit cross dfre bpment s\.stenl

.Apple IIGS: Ile.

Tht Il,6i02 Srstenl is :r hardtr ere-brsed enrss tlcvel-

optrcnt s\sreni thxt lllo$s the user t0 dcvclop 65{c)02

coclc lix :rn\, cristing ur cLrstonr 6i(C)02 svstcnr bi Litilz-

ing:rn Applc IIGS rir llr rs:r hosl conrpLrter Thr II 6iiil
Svstenr soliulrc pltchcs jnto thc l{rrlin 8 l(r m:rero

ilsscml)ler to prol i(lc ;rLrlonratcci &ln nlo:rding during

lussenrhlv. Also inclirtL:d is r nt:rchinc llnguauc ntonitor

thrt firnctions sinril:rrlr to tht Apple's huih-in nxrnitor
$ilh thc r\ception ofseverrl neN comnrnn(ls. lert crpa-

bilitics :lnd recognition of 1\{erlin source c1)de hbels.

Also:ruilable is tlre Babv IIr'6502 St,stem. which.
rather than plugging into thr taLget's 65(C)02 socket,

lrlLrrs into thc trrgels RO\,I socket.

S+21 rrtril: Ii 6i02 Slstenr

S219 r'ct:ril; Ulbv ll 6502 St.stem

l'rulllax, lnc.: 5l+9 LrrLrst Ale.: Cannichael. CA 9>608:

916-;-21-i+51 or 916-+r]1-(r.1.11

KeyLISP
LISP progrrnrming langruge

Ap\le IIGS: oil.1cr Applc II ttlodcl.s; PnrlfOS &
not capl.protected.

S1+9 ret:ril

XPrinrc Corp.: 1()ii]i Srntr r\{onica Blr,d.. Ste. 2(l+A;

Los Angelrs, CA 90015-465(r; ll-l-+i0--i66.J

LifeGuard
Filc rrcoverl softurre firl filcs clrleted uncler

PToDOS 8:rnd PrTDOS l6
,Appk'llGS: 256K.

S.{9.95 
'etdiii\licroSprrc, Inc.l 52 Donrini) I)r.l

Concori.i. IIA 01j 12: (r1r,3I-1(r(rt)

I Lisa 816 v5.0
l.isa intcllctive usscnilllt' l:rnguage clevelopmeni systcnr

Apple IIGS: 1l2K: LllB rcconttncndetl: PToDOS 16:

n(t cep).Prolcctcd.

Lisrr li16 v5.0 is the fill Apple IIGS n:itivc nr(xle

rcle:rsr of thc Lisrr intcractir,t' :rsscnbh llingLrirge

rlci rlopnrent sr stcnr firt thc Applc. Lis:L ul6 featLrrcs: ln
lth lnccd. iusl. nrrxr:c-brrsrd cclitor': firll toolbox lnd
PrriDO-\ l(r sLrpport und rsscntblr spctd of up to 1(X),000

linrs ptr nriltrrlt. 'l'hc uscr e:rn :rsstmble. Iink :Lnd nrn

thc pr()gnm in m('rn()n \\'ithoul r\ilini.{ lhr cdili)r.

S70 retail

H.A.L. Labs: 18942 Dallas Ave,:

Peffis, CA 92370; 7l+-3i9-i1480

Logo Wrlter Software
Integrates n'orcl processing and graphics in the Logo
programnring environment

Apple IIGS: otber Apple II nndelr: 1 28K: PT1DOS 8:

,lot cop.tLprotected.

5450 ret:ril: site license

5299 retaili printary lah pack

S299 retail: intcLmediate lab pack

S169 rettil: prinary set

S169 retaiL intermediate set

55.19 retailr site license ICSI Logo Il
SJ99 retail: LCSI logo II lah p:rck

S99 renil: LCSI Logo II single-user

LCSL 1000 Roche Bh.d.. 9tb Floorr \t'.rudreuil. Quebec
Crnacla.lT\' 683: 5 14-155-5636 or 800-J2 1-i646

MACtoGS As$embler/Llnker
Ailo$ s :l u.\cr to develop Apple llGS assembl.v

lenguage progranrs on thc Mtcintosll
Apple IIGS: .lltrcintttlt.
S195 rctril
Consulirir Corp.r 1+0 C:rmpo Dr:
Prnola \irllrr'. C.{ 9+()li: +1i{il-.12-l

Medin 8116

Includes trl! versions of llellin 8 fbr rssembling

8 bit PToDOS rrnd DOS 3..1 prognms and llerlin
16 for irssenrbling 8 irncl 16 bit PLoDOS pft)gnurs

Apple llGS: otber Apple II nodels: 128K: PntDOS ll.
PntDOS 16 ancl DOS 3.-l: not cop] pt'otected.

sl2.i.9) reteil

Roger Vhgner Publishing. Inc.: 10i0 Pioneer \\itv. Stc. P

El C:tion. CA 92020: 619-++2-0i22

I Micol Macro
Integrated text editor nronilor, shcll lntl
seif'-relocating nracro-:rsscmhler

Apple IIGS: il2K: PToDOS 16: nol cop.r-protectul.

l\licol lfucro is designrd lix plogr';rrurners riotking in

ls.senrbh'lungr.uge, The progrrrm irclLrdcs x lcrt cditrlr.

monitor,shr:ll antl seif-relocating nucrr :rssunbler plckagi:

S+9,95 rctail

Ilicol Sl,stents;9 L,vnch Rd.: \iillourlLle.
Onrudo. Crn:rdr illlj 2V6r +16-+9i-686+

MouseFiler 2.0
Rcpiaces the Fincler in the ApplcJICS
.Apple llGS: olhtr Apple II nulefur /.?8 r Prr)rO.1&
nol capJ'pr\tect(:d.

S(r9.9i retuil

Hlrbor Sritnvlrc. lnc.: +0J Grt:it lltl., Ste. ll:

.\cron. IIA tLir20: 6l--l6J-ll91u

p^1i}H:;f,.nri'm*r!ffl; aCtiOn
When you include the American Cancer Society in your will, when you give securities,
when you participate in a pooled income fund or make the Society a beneficiary of life in-
surance or an annuity, you are part of the action - the action against cancer.

All of these plans provide tax advantages but there's more to them than that. They provide
funds for research, public education and patient service and help improve

the quality of life for cancer patients.

Call your local office of the American Cancer Society for
complete information on the ways you can get in on the
action . . .

action aguinst
cancer

Get in onthe

l**r*r.
9cnr.lcrn
TsoctElY"
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WORD PROCESSING

ORCA/Deshop For The trGS

Programming environment for APW

Apph IIGS; memory dEnnds on language used;

ProD1S 16: not co\j-Protected.

$60 retail

The Byte !(orks, Inc.; 4700 lrving Blvd. NVr,

Ste. 207; Albuquerque, Nlvl 87114; 505-898-8183

ORCA,/M Assembler For The Apple IIGS

Complete development environment for assembly

language programming

Apph IIGS; 512K; PtoDOS 16; not cW-protected.

$69,95 reuil
The Byte Vorks, Inc.; 4700 lrving Blvd. N'W,

Ste, 207; Albuquerque, NM 87114; t05-898-8183

ORCA/M Support Programs
Adds 12 new commands to the ORCVM, ORCA/Pascal

or Apple Programmer's Workshop shell

Apple llGS; ORCA/M For The Apple IIGS; 512K each;

PToDOS 16; not coPY-Protected.

$39.95 retail; Utility Package +1

539.95 retail; Subroutine Library Source

$29.95 retail: Medin to ORCA

The Byte works, lnc.; 4700 lrving Blvd. N$
Ste. 207; Albuquerque, NM 871 141 505-898-8183

OncA/Ihscal For The trGS

Pascal programming language

Apple IIGS; 768Kfor rcrt ewironnent; 1,024Kfor

desktop enuircnment; ProN)S 16; not cory-protected.

$1i0 retail; ORCVPascal with desktop and debugger

$125 retail; ORC.A",?asc?l with text environment

The Byte Vorks, lnc.;4700 Irving Blvd. N![, Ste. 207;

Albuquerque, NM 871 14; i0i-898-8183

the Power System
Programming systems: UCSD Pascalt Modula-2 and

Fortran 77

Apple IIGS; other Apple II models.

$129.9i retail

Pecan Software Systems, lnc.i 1410 39th St.l Brooklyn,

NY I I 218; 718-85 l-J100 or 800-631'3226

TMTBASIC
Full-featured 16-bit BASIC compiler
Apple nGS; 512K; 768K reconmended; PToDOS 16;

not copy-ptotected,

5125 retail; TML BASIC

$69 retail; TML Speech Toolkit
TML Systems, Inc.; 8837-8 Goodbys Executive Dr.;

Jacksonville, FL 32217 \ 904-636-8592

TML Fascal Family
Complete Pascal programming environmenl

Apple llGS; exlended nemory board reconmended;

512K; 768K recommended; PToDOS 16;

not copJj-pr\tected.

$125 reaill TML Pascal

$125 retail; TML Pascal APW

$49 retail; The Source Code Library

$69 retail; TML Speech Toolkit
TML Systems, Inc.;8837-8 Goodbys Executive Dr';

Jacksonville, FL 32217 t 904-636-8592

Zllarlic4.2
PToDOS compiled BASIC

Apple llGS; other Apple I modeh; 64K.

$69.95 rerail

Zedcor Inc.; 4i00 E. Speedway. Sre. 22:

Tucson, AZ 85712; 800-482-4567 ot 602-881-8101

Word Processing

/l\trtte
FLrll-featured word processol

Apple IIGS: 128K

$79.95 reail
Random House, lnc.; 400 Hahn Rd.r

Westminster, MD 21157: 800-6J8-6460

I Bank Stf,eet \trriter Itr
Vord processing for primary and high school students

Apple IIGS; other Apple II nodels; 128K; PToDOS 8;

copy-protected.

Bank Strcet writer III is a word procrssing

program designed for use in primary and high schools,

Key features of the progran) are an integreted 50,000

word spelling checker and I 50,000-synonym thesaurus,

New fearures added to the Apple ll version includc

programmable function ke-vs. pdnt-to-screen, print{o-

disk, pull-down menu.s and nore.
S99.95 reuil
5 /9.Y) retatl; academtc

Scholastic, Inc.; 7J0 Broadwal-:

New York, NY 10001: 212-i05-3000

DeluxeVrite
V'rod processor that combines text and graphics

to create documents for leners. school teports, business

reports and more

Apple IIGS; 7(EK; PToDOS 16: not cop.y-protected.

$99.95 retail

Eiectronic Artsi 1820 Gaten'l,v Dr.;

San Mateo, CA 94404;115-571-7171'

MouseVrite Version 2.6
PToDOS moused-based s'ord processor with pdnt

spooling, spelling checker, mail merge, AppleVorks

conversion and more

Apple IIGS; extended memo4, card recoffimended; luo
disk driues; 128K; Pro DoS 8: not cop.y-protected.

$149.95 retail

Roger'0[agner Publishing, Inc.; i050 Pioneer Vay. Ste. P;

El Cajon, CA 92020:619-4a2-$22

Muldscribe GS 3.0
Vord processor with graphics, an 80,000-word spell

checker and thesaurus

Apple IIGS; 76811, PToDOS 16: copl-protected.

s99.95 retail

Sfyleware, Inc.; 5250 Culfion, Ste. 2E;

Houston, TX 77081; 713-668-1360

Sensible Gramrnar
Proofreading progtam that checks word processing files

for common writing errors

Apph nGS; u,ord. processhtg proSram.

$99,95 retail

Sensible Software, Inc.l 335 E, Big Beaver, Ste. 207;

Troy. Ml 48083; 313-528-1950

$enstble Speller For PToDOS

Electronic dictionary containing 80,000-word

Concise Edidon of the Random House Dictionary on disk

Apple IIGS; u,ord processing program.

$125 retail

Sensible Software, lnc.; 335 E. Big Beaver, Ste. 207;

Troy, MI 480831 313-528-1950

Sensible Wrlter
lford processor featuring built-in mail merger autornatic

envelope addressing; shares data with AppleVork

Apph IIGS.

$99.95 retail

Sensible Software, Inc.; 335 E. Big Beaver, Ste. 207;

Troy, Ml 480831 313-528-19i0 .

I wordbench
Word processing ptogram

Apple IIGS; otber Apple II modeb; 128K; PToDOS 8;

nol cjp!-protected.

Wordbench is a word processing program that man-

ages the writing process itself. The program is designed

for business or personal projects, professional writers,

high school, college and graduate students. lt is struc-

tured into six primary components: the Oudiner, the

Notetaker, the Writer, the Print Manager, the Folder

Manager and the Add-ln l\4anager.

S149 retail

Addison-\fesley Publishing Co., Inc.; 1 Jacob Way;

Reading, MA 01867 \ 617-944-3700

WordPerfect For The APple trGS

Vord processor with more than 1 10 features

Apple IIGS; tuo disk driues or a hatd disk dril'e recom'

mmded: additbnal memory card recommended;

512K; PToDOS 16; not c4-Protected.
5 I /9 ret2ll

\(/ordPerfrct Corp.: 288 V. Center:

Orem, UT 84057; 801-22i-5000

Stiter's Choice Slite
Graphics/text word processor for use with Paintworks

Plus, Draw Plus, Clip Art Gallery and more

Apple nGS; 512K; 1 trlB recommended: PtoDOS 16;

not c0p!-protected.

$89.9i retail

Activision. Inc.; 3885 Bohannon Dr;
Menlo Park. CA 94025:415-329-0500
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We've got the information you need to succeed.

Tlce Macintosb Buyer's Guide is the source for

comprehensive information with descriptions, prices

and facts on more than 2,000 products for your

Macintosh. In addition to these capsule descriptions,

Tbe Macintosb Buyer's Guid,e provides insight into

applications, trends and innovations through features,

reviews, interviews and case histories,

When considering purchase options for your Macintosh,

information is not a luxury, it's a requirement,

lndTlte Macintosb Buyer's Guide is the medium.

Subscribe now and receive Tlte Mncintosb 1988

Product Registry, a $15 value, free, l||tiltfriffiffiffiffi#"-\

hbds
\X/e've got the information you need
to succ-eed in today's markbt,

Str
800-826-9553
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HOWWEIICA]IYOU DRAUU?
Nou'you can make your favorite Apple@ II
pair-rting program look even better. With
ThunderScanP r Simply snap the
ThunderScan cartridge into .vour
Image\Writer" (except LQ) and
you instantly have a
powerful new
imaging system
for your IIe, IIc
or IIcs that's fully
comparible with
most leading Apple
II painting, drawing,
graphics, and personal
publishing programs.
r whether you're illus
trating a term paper or creating a newsletter,
you can use ThunderScan to import an
endless variety of images into your favorite
software-including Paintworksi Deh-rxePainti
DazzleDraw': 8/16 Painl'and MousePainti r
ThunderScan lets yor-r adjust brightness ancl

HERES A SIRIKI]IG IIIU$RAIIOII.

The following re tndemuks of the companies indicated: Thunderscm, Thunderyre md the'.tunderuae logo:
ThundeNile Inc.j Paintworks: Acrivision lnc.; DuleDmw: Brdderbund Softwae Inc.; DeluxePaintr Electroqic Arts;

8/16 leinr: Baudeville, Inc.; Apple, MousPainr and Imagevrirerr Apple Computeq Inc. O1988 Thunderutre, lnc.

contrast s'ithout rescannir-tg your artwork.
You can select fior-n three image modes:

-rO^ "LzE
=F--

Thlrdemre@

halftones, line art or color
eft'ects. And Tl-rr-rnclerScan

supports High Res, Dor-rble Res
and Super Res displavs. In fact,

in the IIcs Super Res display
yoll can see qualit,v not found

u'ith an1' other imaging
svstem. r Which gets
us to the best 1'llrt.

At ilrst $219 from your
dealel Tl-l-rnclerScan won' t

pr-rt a bite on \()Llr br-rdget.

When your image really matters.

21 Orinda Way, Orinda, CA 94563 415/251-65A1
Circle Reader Service Number 25
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